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U.S. Antarctic Research Program, 1971-1972
Review of the summer season

The 1971-1972 "summer" of U.S. activity in Ant-
arctica extended from August 31, when the first plane
landed on the ice of McMurdo Sound, until March
31, when the research ship Hero left Palmer Station.
In the intervening 7 months, 158 investigators under
the auspices of the National Science Foundation
carried out research at all seven U.S. stations; at field
locations in Marie Byrd Land, southern Victoria
Land, and the Antarctic Peninsula; and aboard Hero
and the icebreakers Southwind, Northwind, and
Staten Island. As has been the custom for each July-
August Antarctic Journal, this issue is devoted to
short, preliminary reports—generously contributed by
scientific investigators and by members of the U.S.
Navy's antarctic support force—on the summer's
work.

USNS Eltanin, another research ship operated for
the National Science Foundation, continued her series
of cruises that eventually will lace the entire southern
ocean. Although several Eltanin cruises took place
during the summer season, reports by on-board in-
vestigators will not appear until the September-
October issue, which, also by custom, reviews year-
round activities carried out in Antarctica and data
analyses performed in the United States. However,
brief cruise reports—usually prepared by the senior
U.S. Antarctic Research Program representative
aboard—are published as quickly as possible, and one
such report appears in this issue.

Also reported here is a Robert D. Conrad cruise
that extended well into antarctic waters south of the
Drake Passage. Conrad is operated by the Lamont-
Doherty Geological Observatory.

So soon after the end of the season, it is difficult
and perhaps unwise to try to single out the most sig-
nificant accomplishments, but it is already obvious
that some results will be of like interest to the antarc-
tican and the novice. One valuable set of findings
was made from Southwind, which worked for 56 days
in the pack ice of the Bellingshausen and Amundsen
Seas—primarily in a population study of seals and
other animals. Counts by the Southwind group indi-
cate that some 900,000 seals inhabit the two seas and,
happily, that the rare Ross seal represents a high 1.5
percent of that number. Unusually large numbers of
sei and Menke whales were sighted also. Ominously,
previous work of the same group in the Ross Sea re-
vealed spectacularly high concentrations of mercury

and other trace elements in seals; tissues collected
this season are still being analyzed.

On the continent, a large number of fossil insects,
plants, and fresh-water crustaceans were quarried at
Carapace Nunatak in the Transantarctic Mountains.
The find contributed further to the hypothesis that
the southern continents once were joined: the crus-
taceans closely resemble South African forms.

This season's radio echo sounding of the ice cap,
a joint U.S.-U.K. project, revealed significant under-
ice features in East Antarctica. A chain of moun-
tains with peaks as high as 2,900 meters above sea
level was seen to extend from Sovetskaya to the Pole
of Inaccessibility, although most of the region is a
gertly undulating lowland, at places below sea level.
The soundings, taken from a specially configured
U.S. Navy airplane, also revealed a new maximum
ice thickness-4,540 meters—some 250 kilometers
northeast of Vostok Station.

Construction of the 21-kilometer-long dipole an-
tenna at Siple Station was completed this season. The
antenna will transmit very-low-frequency signals that
will be monitored by the station's conjugate point in
the Northern Hemisphere (at Roberval, Quebec) to
measure the correlation between the manmade signals
and natural processes in the magnetosphere and the
ionosphere.

The largest single program this season was the
many-disciplined Dry Valley Drilling Project. Work
in 1971-1972 was devoted to preliminary investiga-
tions; drilling will start next season. Seven papers on
these investigations appear in this issue.

Logistic support—provided by the Navy, Coast
Guard, and Air Force—continued at its high level,
although the loss of an LC-130, which was damaged
beyond economical repair when two jet-assisted-take-
off bottles tore loose from their mountings, had its
effect: construction of Siple and new Pole Stations
was slowed, and some of the science programs had to
be curtailed. The loss lowered to three the number
of ski-equipped planes in the support force.

The 48 scientific papers here report on all but three
of the projects that were active during the 1971-
1972 summer season. Readers are reminded that the
primary intention of this issue of the Antarctic
Journal is to inform rather than to instruct and that
final results are likely to appear in the standard
journals.	 —Guy G. GUTHRJDGE
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Census
Date	no.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10
11
12

12-13
14
15

S-i
S-2
S-3
S-4
S-5
S-6
S-7
S-8
S-9

S-b
S-il
S-12
S-13
S-14
S-is
S-16
S-17
S-18
S-19
S-20
S-21
S-22
S-23
Total

0

.00

.0

0
I-

37
17

433
45

103
909

68
474
776
935

1,020
1,148

120
143
129

1,302
82

508
1,502

74
347
48
50

10,270

No.
census
hours

2.5C
3.25
3.00
1.50
3.50
2.75
1.50
1.75
5.75
5.25
5.50
7.00
4.50
4.75
7.50
7.25
3.25
4.25
3.50
1.00
4.50
1.00
3.25

88.00

Populations of seals, whales,
and birds in the Bellingshausen

and Amundsen Seas
A. W. ERICKSON, J . R. GILBERT, G. A. PETRIDES, and

R. J. OEHLENSCHLAGER
Wilderness Research Center, University of Idaho

A. A. SINHA, Departments of Veterinary Anatomy
and Zoology

J . OTIS, Department of Poultry Science
University of Minnesota

From January 7 to March 3, 1972, population
studies of seals, whales, and birds were conducted in
the pack ice of the Bellingshausen and Amundsen
Seas using USCGC Southwind and its two HH-52A
helicopters. The census procedures were as described
by Erickson et al. (1970) and were conducted along
transects extending inshore from the pack edge ac-
cording to a predetermined sampling design. The area
of coverage extended from the eastern edge of the
pack in the Bellingshausen Sea at 85°W. to the west-
ern edge of the pack in the Amundsen Sea at 135°
30'W. and extended approximately from 68 0 to 720
30'S. The extent of coverage south into the pack

varied from 21 to 179 nautical miles and was gov
erned by the density of the pack.

All together, the censuses were conducted ove:
1,628 square nautical miles of area-approximateli
2 percent of the 72,900 square miles circumscribe
by the outer limits of the sampling effort.

Showing remarkably close agreement, the shipboar
counts of seals averaged 6.09 per square nautical mile
the helicopter counts, 5.96 per square nautical mile
Projection of these tallies to the total area sample(
gives a minimal estimate of 434,000 seals. Furthei
projection of these data to the total late summer pad
ice areas of the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Sea
indicates a minimal population of 863,000 seals. Thi
tentative estimate is expected to be adjusted upwarc
once the census data are analyzed in detail and cor.
rected for seals missed owing to time and weathei
effects (Siniff et al., 1970; Erickson et al., 1970).

The species composition of the seals observed ir
the surveys was 92 percent crabeater (Lobodon car.
cinophagus), 4 percent leopard (Hydrurga leptonyx)
2.5 percent Weddell (Leptonychotes weddelli), and
1.5 percent Ross seals (Ommatophoca rossi). The
most significant difference in these composition date
from those developed for the Weddell and Ross Sea
(Siniff et al., 1968; Erickson et al., 1969, 1970, anc

Number of birds observed from USCGC Southwind in the pack ice of the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Seas (January-
February 1972).

Number of birds observed

Location (deg., mm.)
lat. (S.)	long. (W.)

7015	8802
7110	8730
6935	9024
6918	9442
6945	9445
7006	9445
7010	9640
7018	9900
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6955	10348
6915	10630
6835	10924
6908	11224
6855	11530
6920	11730
6830	12200
6840	12415
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6855	13052
7008	13250
7207	13542
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1971) was the relatively high proportion of Ross seals
observed in the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Seas.
During four previous surveys, we observed only three
specimens of this seal.

Concomitant with the seal census, counts were made
of whales and birds. These tallies revealed very high
population levels of sei (Balaenoptera borealis) and
Menke (B. acutorostrata or B. bonaerensis) whales
in the areas of the Bellingshausen and Amundsen
Seas surveyed. Whales observed during the shipboard
surveys averaged 0.6 per square nautical mile and
during the aerial surveys 0.3 per square nautical mile.
The latter figure was depressed because the aerial
surveys were extended into heavy ice areas unsuited
for whales.

Birds observed during the shipboard surveys totalled
10,270 and represented 10 species (see table). The
bulk of these were antarctic petrels, snow petrels, and
arctic terns. Only 30 emperor and 24 Adélie penguins
were observed in the surveys. This suggests that both
species are only meagerly represented in pack ice of
the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Seas.

As during past years, a second major aspect of our
work was the collection of a series of bird and seal
specimens, which are being utilized in a number of
different studies. Collections for this years totalled 61
birds representing 12 species and 54 seals representing
five species. A primary purpose for these collections
was to investigate pesticide and other contaminant
levels in antarctic animals. Preliminary examination of
animal tissues obtained during our 1971 studies in the
Ross Sea has revealed alarmingly high levels of certain
contaminants in some antarctic species. To illustrate,
spectacularly high concentrations of mercury, cad-
mium, and other trace elements were identified in the
livers of penguins and seals. The level of mercury
identified in a male leopard seal (120 micrograms per
gram dry tissue) exceeded the highest level of this
element ever reported in the literature for an animal
tissue. It is important to obtain a fuller understanding
of the extent and character of the spread of contami-
nants through the antarctic ecosystem and to assess
their effects on the biota.

A further use of the faunal specimens collected was
in studies of the genetic makeup of antarctic birds and
seals and of their population affinities. Studies per-
formed to date (Seal et al., 1970, 1971, and unpub-
lished) make possible the identification of each antarc-
tic seal species from examination of certain of their
blood proteins and enzymes and provide a basis to
relate the evolutionary position of these seals to other
seals of the world. Further elaboration of this work
may make possible the identification of subpopulations
within individual species.

A significant result of this year's cruise was the first
successful chromosome characterization of Ross, leop-
ard, and elephant (Mirounga leonina) seals of both

U.S. Navy

Crabeater seals in the Amundsen Sea.

sexes. Chromosome characterizations of antarctic seals
are now complete and, as with the protein and en-
zyme analyses, provides further evidence toward un-
derstanding the phylogenetic relationship of antarctic
seals to other seals. Equally important was the suc-
cessful chromosome characterization of a number of
antarctic birds, including the Adélie and emperor
penguins, the brown skua, the giant and snow petrels,
and the blue-eyed shag.

A final prime use of the seals collected this year
is in study of their reproductive biology and popula-
tion age structure. The ages of seals will be determined
from study of the growth annuli to be observed in
prepared thin sections of canine teeth and toenails.
The reproductive studies performed include gross ex-
amination of the reproductive organs of male and
female leopard, Ross, crabeater, and elephant seals.
Embryos measuring from 15 to 40 millimeters in
crown-to-rump length were obtained from four crab-
eater seals. Placentation in this species was charac-
terized as zonary with marginal border hematomes
and many isolated central hematomes in various
stages of differentiation. The yolk sac was highly vas-
cular and filled with pale straw-colored fluid. Im-
planted embryos were not found in the remaining
species although the presence of unimplanted blasto-
cysts in the leopard and Ross seals was indicated by
the presence of ovarian corpora lutea.

In addition to the gross studies, appropriate tissues
were collected for light and electron microscopy ex-
amination. Besides description of the general repro-
ductive biology of antarctic seals, it is believed that
ultrastructural analyses of the reproductive organs of
females, including differentiation of the fetal mem-
branes, will permit characterization of the reproduc-
tive phenomena of antarctic seals. In addition, por-
tions of uteri collected from seals believed to contain
unimplanted blastocysts will be studied to detail cyto-
logical changes at the implantation site, and the fine
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Stations occupied during
Southwind cruise, Janu-
ary-February 1972. Also
shown: LJSNS Eltanin

Cruise 51 stations.

I

structure of the corpora luteal cells will be correlated
with corresponding implantation and placental stages.

In males, the reproductive organs are being ana-
lyzed to determine the stages of spermatogenesis and
the structure of spermatozoa and to characterize the
steroid secreting interstitial cells.

This research was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-30270.
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Ecology of phytoplankton
in the southeastern Pacific Ocean
studied during South wind cruise

SAYED Z. EL-SAYED and WILLIAM T. DILL

Department of Oceanography
Texas A&M University

Of the waters surrounding Antarctica, the Bellings-
hausen and Amundsen Seas with their contiguous
regions are the least known from the biological and
hydrographic standpoints. Therefore, the January-
February 1972 cruise of USCGC Southwind in that
area provided an excellent opportunity to contribute
to our knowledge of the hydrography and the bio-
logical productivity of these little known regions. This
cruise also served to extend the biological productivity
observations taken at the same time aboard USNS
Eltanin (Cruise 51) between New Zealand and the
Ross Sea (see map). This report deals primarily with
the studies carried out during the icebreaker cruise;
the results of the Eltanin cruise will be dealt with in
the September-October 1972 Antarctic Journal.
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Nineteen hydrographic stations were occupied dur-
ing this austral summer cruise; at these stations regu-
lar Nansen casts were made, light penetration was
measured as close to local apparent noon as possible,
and water samples were taken by Niskin samplers at
several depths within and below the euphotic zone
(defined here as the depth to which 1 percent of the
surface light intensity penetrates). Phytoplankton and
zooplankton samples were collected in net vertical
hauls between 200 meters and the surface.

Preliminary results show that the standing crop of
phytoplankton in terms of chlorophyll a was much
higher in the western parts of the Amundsen Sea than
in any other region studied during the cruise. This
is particularly noticeable at station 14, where the
highest chlorophyll concentration in the water column
was recorded during this cruise. The vertical distribu-
tion of chlorophyll a shows a rather familiar trend,
namely, maximum values within 20 meters of the
surface followed by a gradual decline. As has been
noted in previous cruises in the Antarctic, the vertical
distribution of chlorophyll a at most of the stations
occupied shows significant amounts of this pigment
below the euphotic zone.

Efforts are being made, at present, to collate the
standing crop of the phytoplankton with the distribu-
tion of the nutrient salts and the hydrographic condi-
tions observed during this cruise. These results will be
compared with data on the distribution and abun-
dance of the seal population studied during this cruise
(this issue, p. 70). It is interesting to mention
in this respect that Siniff et al. (1970) have reported
a positive correlation between the regions of high
biological productivity and the density of the seal
population during the International Weddell Sea
Oceanographic Expedition (February-March 1968).

Mr. William T. Dill carried out the work aboard
Southwind. This work was supported by National
Science Foundation grant GV-25826.
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Population dynamics and behavior
of Weddell seals at McMurdo Station

D. SINIFF, R. REICHLE, R. HOFMAN,
and V. B. KUECHLE

Department of Ecology and Behavioral Biology
University of Minnesota

The 1971-1972 field season saw the conclusion of
a series of studies on the behavior of Weddell seals

during the pupping season. Monitoring of subsurface
behavior with underwater television was continued,
and considerable effort was directed toward obtaining
activity patterns of male Weddell seals. Materials to
determine the age structure of the populations were
collected in conjunction with periodic census of the
seals in the McMurdo Sound area. Census data were
obtained from a tagging program, and a sample of
toenails was taken with a view toward obtaining age
structure from their growth patterns.

Three hundred and twenty-three adult seals were
handled, marked, and toenails taken. Beginning in
early November, approximately every 3 days we tra-
versed McMurdo Sound with trackmasters, counted
all seals, and recorded tag numbers on the marked
animals. These data will provide information on the
number of individuals in the various sex and age
categories and also will provide considerable informa-
tion on the movement pattern of seals in McMurdo
Sound. These data are being analyzed now.

The toenail samples have been sectioned, and we
are in the process of evaluating the observed pattern
of laminations. This method of determining the age of
antarctic seals appears promising, but more known-age
animals and studies of growth and replacement pat-
terns are needed before it can be relied on completely.

At the Hutton Cliffs colony, data were again ob-
served on the sex and age structure of the colony.
Detailed observations were made on marked indi-
viduals both on and below the ice. A strip chart re-
corder was used to monitor automatically the activity
patterns of seals instrumented with radio transmitters.
These data are being analyzed.

Again this year the seal program from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota cooperated with the seal program
at the University of Idaho in trying to obtain census
information with aerial photography. This year, how-
ever, these efforts were restricted because of the un-
fortunate loss of the LC-130 airplane in East Antarc-
tica. These plans will again be set forth for the next
field season since this technique seems to be the most
promising for arriving at a reliable estimate of the
magnitude of antarctic seal stocks.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-24327.

Anatomical studies of antarctic seals

WILLIAM J . L. FELTS

Department of Anatomical Sciences
University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center

In 1971-1972 we began an investigation of the
macro- and microstructure of antarctic seals. The aim
of the project is to elucidate structural corollaries of
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known physiological parameters and, in general, to
define the structural aspects of the pinniped adapta-
tion to the physical environment.

On October 10, 1971, the field party arrived at
McMurdo Station to carry out the primary task of
collecting material from the Weddell Seal: W. Felts
(principal investigator) and J . Eastman of the De-
partment of Anatomical Sciences; R. Boyd and P.
Mosca, graduate students in the department; and
C. Drabek, Department of Biology, Central State Uni-
versity, Edmond, Oklahoma. They were based in
McMurdo's Eklund Biological Center and in an ad-
jacent shed constructed for the project.

A certain few of the gross or macroscopic aspects
of the Weddell seal are documented, so our emphasis
was on tissue collections for microscopic analysis of
all systems. The prime task in 1971 was therefore to
make a limited number of comprehensive autopsies.
Under our permit, two male and two female adults
were collected, one to be returned to the United States
intact and three to be autopsied. Owing to certain
operational difficulties and to delay caused by a 5-day
storm, it was decided to carry out the autopsies on the
ice. Sacrifice was by drugging, then the neck vessels
were severed to rid the body of blood and heat.
Work in the lee of tracked vehicles parked on the
ice imposed problems of human comfort, but time
was saved and excellent tissues acquired. Further
trimming and processing of tissues were carried out
in the McMurdo biolab.

In addition to the adults, two neonates (1 and 4
days of age) were collected from the Delibridge Is-
lands area. One of these was autopsied at the biolab
and one returned intact. A rare aborted midterm fetus,
found frozen on the ice, was given us by Drs. Ham-
mond and Wyburn of the Scripps Institution of
Oceanography.

To make greater scientific use of animals sacrificed
by others, one pup was received from the Scripps
project, and two adults (one female, one male) killed
by Scott Base personnel were shared with the New
Zealanders, who use the muscle for dog food but
take jaw and body measurements as part of their study
of the seal population in McMurdo Sound. The vis-
cera were therefore available to us as a supplemental
source.

The party left McMurdo on October 25, 1971, with
six suitcase-size cases of histological tissue-blocks and
larger organ preparations for study in the United
States. Two neonate and some frozen limbs were sent
by air with the party; one adult and a fetus were sent
by ship.

Tissue processing has gone forward steadily. A pho-
tographic display of some results was given at a na-
tional meeting of the American Association of Ana-
tomists in Dallas in April. Three book chapters are
now being prepared, as well as several individual

papers. Involved in the publications are: Eastman
and Coalson (gastrointestinal tract), Felts (fetal ana-
tomy and bone structure), Felts and Dugan (urinary
tract), and Faulkner and Drabek (cardiovascular
system). Mr. Boyd is beginning a doctorate research
project on the pinniped respiratory system.

This season's work was supported by National
Science Foundation grant GV-23557.

Respiratory studies of seals
and penguins
G. L. KOOYMAN

Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego

R. L. GENTRY
University of California, Santa Cruz

W. P. BEROMAN
University of California, San Francisco

This was the fourth season of study in the Antarctic
dealing with respiratory adaptations in birds and
mammals. We arrived on January 10, 1972, for our
second season at Palmer Station.

A few days after arrival we went to the British sta-
tion in the Argentine Islands to carry out some lung
function experiments on crabeater seals. This was an
ideal area for such studies because of the large number
of ice floes providing resting places for numerous seals.
The work was successfully completed within 5 days
owing to the excellent cooperation and facilities pro-
vided by the British.

After returning to Palmer Station, we began experi-
ments on the effects of immersion in Adélie penguins.
Since penguins are the smallest endotherms that re-
main in the sea for extended periods, the relationship
of surface area to body volume is more unfavorable
for heat conservation than in any of the marine

G. L. Kooynzan
Crabeater seal in threat display.
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mammals. The feathers are the primary thermal
barrier in penguins; consequently, it was of special
interest to determine the effects of wetting and in-
creased hydrostatic pressure, both of which should
reduce the effectiveness of the feathers.

The responses of the birds were measured by
placing each penguin in a metabolic chamber that also
could function as an immersion and compression
chamber. Environmental conditions were varied a
number of ways for each penguin. They were some-
times: (1) dry at room temperature, (2) immersed in
water ranging from 5° to 25°C., and (3) immersed
in water at a similar temperature range and two
atmospheres absolute hydrostatic pressure. During
these various conditions, oxygen consumption and
body, skin, foot, and wing temperatures were mea-
sured. Comparison of results during these differing
conditions will yield information on the insulative
properties of feathers.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-24236.

Antipredator and social behavior
in Antarctic Peninsula penguins

DIETLAND and CHRISTINE MULLER-SCHWARZE

Ecology Center
Utah State University

During the 1971-1972 austral summer the authors
worked in the area of the Antarctic Peninsula. They
left Punta Arenas aboard R/V Hero on November
26 3 1971, and arrived at Palmer Station on December
1. From December 4 to 6 camp was established on
Torgersen Island, where about 9,000 pairs of Adélie
penguins (Pygoscelis adeliae) breed. Social displays
were analyzed, but no predation was seen.

Between December 2 and 23, 23 more penguin
rookeries were visited, using Zodiac boats from Hero.
The species and number of nests, the presence or
absence of leopard seals or skuas, and incidents of
predation were recorded. The southernmost penguin
rookery visited was that of gentoo penguins (Pygoscelis
papua) on Petermann Island (65° 10'S. 64° 10'W.),
while the northernmost was a rookery with all three
species of pygoscelid penguins at Stranger Point (62°
16'S. 58° 37'W.) on King George Island.

The other rookeries visited were: Litchfield and
Humble Islands, and one other island in and near
Arthur Harbor, Port Lockroy, Biscoe Point, Neko
Harbor, Rongé Island, three rookeries near Beneden
Head, Danco Island, Arctowski Peninsula, "Slippery
Rock Island" (unofficial name), Cobalescou Island,
Alcock Island, Midas Island, Harmony Point and
The Toe on Nelson Island, Ardley Peninsula on King
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D. MüIler-Schwarze
Gentoo penguins on Petermann Island; Hero is in background.

George Island, and Macaroni Point on Deception
Island. Another 26 rookeries were seen and assessed
from varying distances but not visited. As a baseline
for further studies on changes in numbers a census
was made at every rookery.

Leopard seals were seen only near penguin rookeries
with upward of 10,000 breeding pairs. No leopard
seals were sighted at 16 rookeries ranging from 36
to 8,000 breeding pairs, with an average of 1,430 pairs.
Brown skuas (Catharacta lönnbergi) were never seen
to attack live penguin chicks; they scavenged on dead
chicks and abandoned eggs.

From December 24 to January 16 camp was es-
tablished at Harmony Point on Nelson Island. During
that time the social displays of gentoo and chinstrap
(Pygoscelis antarctica) penguins were analyzed, so
that we now can compare behavioral patterns of all
three pygoscelid penguin species.

The penguin rookeries in the area of the Antarctic
Peninsula differ in many ways from those investigated
in the Ross Sea. On the Antarctic Peninsula up to
three species breeding side by side can be found in
one rookery, the chicks are better fed, and there is
considerably less predation on penguins than in the
Ross Sea area.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GA-23494.

Penguin and skua studies
at Hallett Station

JOHN R. BAKER

Department of zoology and Entomology
Iowa State University

During the 1971-1972 season several studies were
again conducted at Hallett Station supported by Na-
tional Science Foundation grant GA-23744.
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D. V. Derksen continued his time-lapse motion pic-
ture study of the incubation behavior of nesting pen-
guin pairs. This season simultaneous egg incubation
temperature recordings were made on strip-chart re-
corders from thermoprobes in artificial eggs in the
nests. Desksen arrived at Hallett Station October 15,
1971, and departed November 12, 1971.

F. Trillmich (Universität Freiburg, West Germany)
arrived at Hallett Station October 15, 1971, and de-
parted January 24, 1972. He studied the skua, assisted
Derksen, and helped with the station cleanup. Among
his studies were: an observational study of feeding
territories and feeding habits; observations of incuba-
tion behavior; a census of adults, eggs, and chicks;
and mapping of the location of active nest sites.

J . R. Baker arrived at Hallett Station November 3,
1971, and departed November 12, 1971. He did some
experiments on the very-cold temperature tolerance
of the penguin embryo.

An aerial photography flight over the rookery was
made on November 14, 1971, to continue the annual
census of the Adélie penguins there.

C. L. Steffen and J . A. Weinrich arrived at the
station December 25, 1971, and departed February 3,
1972. Their primary job was to band penguins and
to help with the station cleanup, but they also checked
returns of banded penguins.

This season, 7,557 Adélie penguin chicks were
banded with USARP-type flipper bands numbered
01T-05001 through O1T-12557. These bands bear the
address ADVISE SMITHSONIAN WASHINGTON, D. C. USA.
Also, 61 skua chicks were banded with New Zealand
National Banding Scheme bands numbered L-15101
through L-15161. These bands bear the address SEND
DOMINION MUSEUM NEW ZEALAND.

The cleanup of the station and the rookery occupied
much of the time of both Navy and USARP person-
nel, and much debris was removed.

/
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J. R. Baker

Piles of debris, which were moved onto the sea ice for disposal,
resulting from Hallett Station cleanup in January 1972.

Avian ecology studies
at Hallett Station

FRITZ TRILLMICH

Institut für Biologie III
Universität Freiburg, West Germany

Three different ecological studies of the south polar
skua and one of the Adélie penguin are reported here.
The first, related to the skua's use of the Adélie pen-
guin rookery, was to determine if skuas have indi-
vidual feeding territories. Using a new trapping tech-
nique, five individuals from five different pairs were
caught and color-marked on one wing to distinguish
them even in flight. The territorial behavior of these
birds was observed for 24 hours each and their feeding
territories carefully mapped. These territories were all
inside the rookery. Additional observations were made
for 15 other pairs breeding inside and outside the
penguin rookery. Preliminary analysis of the data has
shown that all skuas breeding in or at the edge of the
penguin rookery hold well defined territories. How-
ever, 30 to 40 percent of the rookery area is not
claimed as territory by these birds. Most of the skuas
breeding in the protected area a short distance from
the rookery hunt in this 30 to 40 percent of the
rookery and do not hold territories.

A second study concerned the incubation behavior
of skuas, and its aim was to obtain quantitative data
concerning: (1) typical activities of skuas on their
nests, (2) differences between male and female incu-
bation behavior, and (3) the amount of time the male
and female each spend incubating. This study was
done using time-lapse cameras.

The third study was a census of the skuas. The
maximum adult population was 99 pairs on December
10, 1971. On January 21, 1972, there were 87 pairs
and 77 chicks. The maximum population indicates no
further decrease on skua population since 1968-1969
when Johnston (1971) reported 98 pairs.

I also continued a study (begun by M. Coulter in
1970-1971) of the effects of human disturbance on
the hatching success of the Adélie penguin. The dis-
turbance was a periodic nest check to count adults,
chicks, and eggs. These checks were made from No-
vember 4 to December 28, 1971. Four groups of three
colonies each (in all about 400 pairs) were checked
at regular intervals, but the interval between checks
was different for each group. There was no correlation
between frequency of checks and hatching success
among the four groups. However, extreme care had
to be taken to avoid skua predation on eggs and
chicks while checking nests.

This study was supported by the Deutsche For-
schungsgemeinschaft and by National Science Founda-
tion grant GA-23744. I thank Dr. John R. Baker,
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Iowa State University, for the opportunity to work at
Hallett Station and Dirk Derksen, Chuck Steffen, and
Jerry Weinrich for field assistance and stimulating dis-
cussions.
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Ecological studies of
the South Georgia pintail

(Anas g. georgica)
MILTON W. WELLER

Department of zoology and Entomology
Iowa State University

As part of a study of waterfowl of isolated sub-
antarctic islands, my assistant Robert L. Howard and
I spent November and December 1971 on South
Georgia studying the South Georgia pintail (Anas g.
georgica) (fig. 1). Transportation, living facilities,
and some field supplies were provided by the British
Antarctic Survey.

The South Georgia pintail, usually referred to as
"teal," now is regarded as an insular race of the
yellow-billed pintail (A. g. spinicauda) of temperate
South America. It was found by Cook on his first
landing at South Georgia in 1775 (Murphy, 1916)
and has been observed and collected by members of
several early expeditions. It reportedly declined in
abundance as a result of shooting during the whaling
era, and the introduction of rats also may have in-
creased nest losses.

The South Georgia pintail is apparently nonmigra-
tory and is characterized by being smaller and darker
and having a shorter bill than the continental form.
It nests during October to February when it is asso-

ciated with freshwater ponds and streams. In winter,
it is restricted to streams or fjord and marine coastal
areas.

The objective of the project was to determine food
resources of the species during the breeding period
when conditions for reproduction are most likely to
be limiting.

We joined the British Antarctic Survey ship RRS
Brans field at Montevideo and proceeded to South
Georgia via the Falkland Islands. Because of the ex-
tensive British research program on South Georgia,
it was possible to land and survey numerous sites in
conjunction with the work of other research teams
(fig. 2). Before establishing a base of operations at
King Edward Point, we visited Bird Island, off the
northwest tip of South Georgia, and landed at Rosita
Harbor, Salisbury Plain, and Albatross Islet in the
Bay of Isles. Additional landings were made along the
southeast coast in late December.

Most field work was devoted to study of the sizable
population of pintails that use the tussock-rimmed gla-
cial ponds (fig. 3) near Moraine Fjord, which opens
on Cumberland East Bay. The western morainal
ponds were visited by walking from King Edward
Point, and we camped in the East Moraine at Dart-
mouth Point.
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Figure 2. Areas surveyed for distribution, abundance, and habitat
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M. W. Weller

Figure 3. Pond at Dartmouth Point showing abundant tus-
sock stands at low elevations. Mount Paget (2,940 meters),

the highest point on South Georgia, is in background.

eating invertebrates, some pintails fed on very fine
filamentous marine algae adhering tightly to boulders
and cliffs in the tidal zone. They avoided the common
alga Porphyra sp. used by kelp geese (Chloephaga
hybrida) in the Falkland Islands.

Birds were observed, filmed, and tape-recorded dur-
ing courtship sequences for comparison with pub-
lished data on the continental race. Several broods
were observed during November and December in
freshwater ponds or in pools formed by wallowing
elephant seals. I suspect that the wave action is too
severe for consistent use of marine areas by very young
birds, especially when food resources are available
only at low tide.

In addition to South Georgia pintails, speckled teal
(Anas fla:viro'stris) were observed regularly in the
Moraine Fjord area. This species occurs commonly on
the Falkland Islands but had not been reported pre-
viously from South Georgia.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-21491.
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To measure potential food sources, samples were
taken in areas where pintails were observed feeding.
Macroscopic planktonic organisms were sampled with
three 1-meter (3-foot) sweeps of a 7.5- by 30-centi-
meter (3- by 12-inch) net, and benthic organisms
were taken in the same net by making a 30-centimeter
(12-inch) sweep in bottom sediments. In puddles,
seashore gravel, and other areas where quantitative
net samples were impractical, hand-grabs were used
to locate representative specimens.

Feeding behavior was observed as a clue to types
of food organisms selected, to measure the influence of
tides on feeding sites, and to determine differences in
behavior according to age.

In general, pintails preferred ponds surrounded by
tussock grass (Poa' flabellata) or other grasses of the
more mature climax vegetation as opposed to areas
surrounded by gravel, rock, or early plant successional
stages. These areas also were frequented by adult and
young elephant seals (Mirounga leonina) whose ex-
crement undoubtedly enriched the waters. Freshwater
ponds were extremely acid (pH 4.1-4.9) but had
large numbers of a few taxa of invertebrates. Fairy
shrimp (Branchinecta gaini) were particularly com-
mon during this summer period.

Pintails regularly left freshwater loafing areas and
fed on the seashore during the extreme neap tides of
late November and early December. In addition to

Physiology and biochemistry of
freezing resistance in antarctic fishes

A. L. DEVRIES, D. M. CHECKLEY and J . A. RAYMOND

Scripps Institution of Oceanography

This season's field study of freezing resistance in
antarctic fishes began with a preseason flight to Mc-
Murdo Sound on September 1 and ended December
15, 1971. Fishing stations were established soon after
our arrival, and a number of Trematomus fishes were
caught by trap and hook-and-line. Blood samples were
collected and the blood chemistry investigated. Whole
organism freezing temperatures were determined for
several species, and it was found that freezing oc-
curred at approximately —2.0°C. Blood serum freez-
ing points were measured, and the contributions of
inorganic and organic solutes to the freezing point
depression were determined. It was found that for
most of the Treniatomus fishes sodium chloride ac-
counts for slightly less than half of the blood serum
freezing point depressions while the remainder results
from the presence of a series of relatively large molecu-
lar weight glycoproteins.

In contrast to other areas of the southern ocean the
water temperature of McMurdo Sound remains near
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its freezing point (- 1.9°C.) throughout the year. As
a consequence Trematoinus fishes would not be ex-
pected to show seasonal variations in their levels of
blood serum glycoproteins. However, it is of interest
to know whether they still retain the capacity to alter
their glycoprotein levels when the water temperature
is experimentally changed. Therefore, a warm and
cold acclimation experiment (30 days each at +1.0°
and —2.0°C.) was done with 25 T. borchgrevinki.
The results indicated that the level of glycopruu..i
does not appreciably change with either warm or cold
acclimation. It can be concluded from this observation
that the level of glycoprotein in the blood cannot be
modulated by temperature as it can be in northern
fishes.

For several years, it has been observed that the
Weddell seal, Leptonychotes weddelli, can dive to
great depths and capture the large fish Dissostichus
mawsoni. In McMurdo Sound we occasionally have
collected this fish for study by taking it from the jaws
of a surfacing seal. This past season, using a set-line,
we collected 70 of these fishes weighing between 15
and 50 kilograms. The fishes were captured on hooks
baited with live T. borchgrevinki, and the specimens
were removed from the hooks while still alive and in
good condition. Approximately 20 liters of blood were
collected by heart puncture and processed for serum.
The glycoproteins were isolated from 2 liters of this
serum by column chromatography, and the remainder
was frozen and shipped to the laboratory at Scripps
Institution of Oceanography.

The glycoproteins isolated from the blood serums of
the various fishes have been studied in detail and their
complete structure determined. Nuclear magnetic res-
onance spectroscopy analyses of the acetylated glyco-
proteins permitted us to assign the linkages within the
disaccharide and between the disaccharide and the
polypeptide chain (Shier et al., 1972). The fB-D-
galactopyranosyl - (1 -4) -2 -acetamido-2-deoxygalacto-
pyranose structure that constitutes the disaccharide
moiety is shown in fig. 1.

The glycoproteins appear in the blood in different
sizes. The large glycoproteins have been designated
glycoproteins 3 4, and 5 and have molecular weights
of 21 5500, 17,000 and 10,500 daltons. The small glyco-
proteins are designated as 7 and 8 and have molecular
weights of 3,500 and 2,600 daltons, respectively. Glyco-
proteins 3, 4, and 5 are composed of a basic structural
unit that is

alanyl-alanyl-threonine

0

disaccharide

In the case of glycoproteins 7 and 8, the same struc-
tural unit exists, but proline residues have been found

H0

ICH 3 CH.
H2NCHC0NHCHCO2H

Figure 1. Structure of glycodipeptide from subtilisin digestion of
glycoproteins.
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Figure 2. Complete structures of glycoproteins 7 and 8.

to occur in place of the alanine residues at a number
of positions (Lin et al., 1972). In fig. 2, the positions
of the proline residues are shown. The large amount
of the two small glycoproteins and their presence in
muscle extracts lead one to suggest that they may
play a role in prevention of intracellular freezing.

Some studies of the mechanism of action of the
glycoproteins have been done, and the results suggest
that the glycoproteins prevent freezing by binding to
the surface of small ice crystals, which are potential
nucleation sites (DeVries, 1971). Our data, however,
have not allowed us to unequivocally state that water
structuring is not involved. Nevertheless, whatever the
interaction is, it is a specific one, because oxidation of
the hydroxyl groups on carbon 6 of the galactose resi-
dues to a carboxyl is sufficient to cause the loss of all
antifreeze activity.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-27327.
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Ecological and taxonomic studies
of echinoderms, mollusks, and fishes

from the Antarctic Peninsula

JOHN H. DEARBORN and KENNETH W. ALLEN
Departments of zoology and Oceanography

University of Maine at Orono

JEAN-CLAUDE HUREAU
Laboratoire des Pêches Outre-mer

Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France

PATRICK M. ARNAUD
Station marine d'Endoume

Marseille, France

Ecological and taxonomic studies of echinoderms,
mollusks, and fishes were carried out during February
and March 1972 aboard R/V Hero in the vicinity of
Anvers Island and south to Marguerite Bay. Experi-
mental work was conducted in the laboratory at
Palmer Station. The program was a cooperative ven-
ture between the University of Maine at Orono and
two French scientists: an ichthyologist (Hureau), and
a malacologist (Arnaud). We were assisted by F.
Julian Fell and D. Keith Serafy, both graduate stu-
dents in the Department of Zoology at Maine.

Organisms were obtained with a variety of nets,
dredges, trawls, traps, and long lines from 106 stations
ranging in .depth from the intertidal to 670 meters.
Studies emphasized the feeding and reproductive
biology of selected species of echinoderms, mollusks,
and fishes, respiratory rates in echinoderms, and the
physiology of fish blood.

Initially, we also had hoped to investigate the re-
lationships between the ophiuroid genus Ophiurolepis
and an epizoic sponge Jophon as well as the ecology
of the two known species of the crinoid genus Noto-
crinus. However, few specimens of these organisms
were obtained, and these studies were abandoned.

Taxonomic aspects were also important. Material
obtained at or near Booth and Petermann Islands and
the Lemaire Channel include some species of echino-
derms and mollusks not taken in these localities since
the two French expeditions under Charcot early in this
century.

Among the echinoderm genera most studied were
the crinoids Florometra, Isometra, and Promacho-
crinus, the asteroids Odontaster, Porania, Labidiaster,
Diplasterias, and Lysasterias, the ophiuroids Ophiura,
Ophionotus, and Ophiacantha, and the echinoid
Sterechinus.

Observations were made on the feeding mechanisms
of various crinoids, asteroids, and ophiuroids in the
field and laboratory. The large multi-armed sea star

Labidiaster annulatus is a particularly interesting
common predator in Arthur Harbor. It eats a wide
variety of mollusks and other invertebrates, including
other asteroids and ophiuroids, and seems in its habits
to be an ecological equivalent of Pycno podia helian-
thoides, a very large multi-armed species found along
the western coast of North America. The ophiuroid
Ophionotus victoriae (fig. 1), a large common species
in Arthur Harbor, lives on mud and mixed bottoms.
Adults feed with disks raised above the substrate.
Tentacles of the proximal arm segments pass food to
the mouth. This species eats a variety of prey including
diatoms, sponges, hydroids, polychaetes, flatworms,
small crustaceans, and other ophiuroids.

As expected, many of the echinoids obtained had
other organisms living on them. This was particularly
true of the cidaroids, which frequently were host to
numerous commensals. The genus Ctenocidaris was
very prone to such infestations (fig. 2).

Individual studies by Serafy on the regular echinoid
Sterechinus neumayeri were concerned with the
growth rates of 160 recently metamorphosed specimens
measured at weekly intervals for 5 weeks. Size-fre-
quency relations for 445 specimens were examined to
determine year classes and approximate growth rates
in nature. Spawning was induced with potassium
chloride, and early development followed. Food of
adult S. neumayeri consisted primarily of diatoms.

Allen determined rates of respiration on individual
species of echinoderms representing 12 genera (one
crinoid, eight asteroids, one ophiuroid, one echinoid,
and one holothurian), and the gastropod Neobucci-
num eatoni. Rates were measured at 0°C. (±0.5°).
Respiration rates on Odontaster validus and S. neu-
mayeri also were measured at 5° and 10°C. Measure-
ments were obtained with an oxygen meter (Yellow
Springs Instrument Co., model 54) and electrode
(series 5400). Animals were brought to Palmer Station
and allowed to acclimate in the running sea water sys-
tem for at least 24 hours before use. Ecological data
pertinent to these organisms will be employed in the
analysis of the respiration rates. Preliminary analyses
showed that, for the echinoderms, the lowest respira-
tory rates were found in relatively sluggish ciliary-
mucoid feeders (Porania: mean equals 30.2 cubic cen-
timeters per kilogram dry weight per hour) or sponge
eaters (Perknaster: mean equals 30.5 cubic centi-
meters per kilogram dry weight per hour) while the
highest rate was found in the active carnivore scaven-
ger Odontaster validus (mean equals 60.5 cubic cen-
timeters per kilogram dry weight per hour).

Fell studied osmotic response in 0. validus and S.
neumayeri using a freezing point depression technique.
These two echinoderms were occasionally found in the
intertidal zone and could encounter considerable
osmotic stress from both fresh water runoff and freez-
ing effects on sea water. These species are strictly
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Figure 1. Oral view of Ophionotus victoriae, a large common
brittle star in the Antarctic Peninsula region.

Disc diameter in this specimen is 26 millimeters.

osmoconformers. Specimens normally found in a
salinity of 32 parts per thousand were still alive after
18-hour exposures to salinities ranging from 38 to 25
parts per thousand.

Mollusks were studied by Arnaud. Preliminary re-
sults from the present cruise compared to those pre-
viously obtained in Adélie Land and Kerguelen Island
suggest that the mollusk fauna from off the west coast
of the Antarctic Peninsula is closely allied to the fauna
of East Antarctica. However, there are two important
differences. The Antarctic Peninsula has a higher di-
versity, related to the occurrence of some additional
species having subantarctic origins or affinities. Differ-
ences in relative abundance of some species also occur
(for example, the large gastropod Neobuccinum eaitoni
is far more common in Arthur Harbor than in the
shallow waters off Adélie Land).

The primary interest in mollusks was ecological,
particularly as it related to reproductive and feeding
biology. Some prosobranch egg capsules were collected
including the previously unknown capsules of the
volutid Harpovoluta charcoti. Brood protection was
observed in several species of small pelecypods and the
chiton Haemiarthrum setulosum. New observations on
the diet of several species of gastropods and pelecypods
were made, and new data on the frequency of ne-
crophagy among gastropods were obtained.

The interesting occurrence of a commensal rela-
tionship between Harpovoluta charcoti and an acti-
niarian (Arnaud, in press) was further documented by
some excellent new material and in vivo observations.

About 300 specimens of fishes were obtained. They
represent 20 species in seven families as follows: Noto-
theniidae (eight species), Channichthyidae (four),
Bathydraconidae (three), Harpagiferidae (two), Raji-
dae (one), Trichiuridae (one), Zoarcidae (one).
Stomach contents of 200 individuals were removed to

Photos: J. H. Dearborn

Figure 2. The spines of this Ctenocidaris collected near Arthur
Harbor are heavily encrusted with other organisms, including
sponges, coelenterates, ectoprocts, and ascidians. Such infestations

are common on antarctic echinoids, especially cidaroids.

Figure 3. The head of Chaenocephalus aceratus, the most common
icefish (Family Channichthyidae) in the Palmer Station area.

study the food habits of common fish in relation to the
composition of the invertebrate benthos. jVotothenia
coriiceps neglecta is best represented in this work. For
each fish studied, the sex and standard length were
noted. Later the weight of the stomach contents will
be taken and detailed analyses of the food organisms
will be made.

The principal part of the fish work consisted of a
physiological study of blood by Hureau. Eighty indi-
viduals representing 18 species were studied. A total of
95 tubes of serum were obtained from these specimens.
Analyses of the serum proteins were made in the
Palmer laboratory utilizing cellulose polyacetate elec-
trophoresis (Gelman chamber). Multiple serum traces
were obtained for each sample. This work will be re-
peated in Paris to separate and identify more accu-
rately the diverse serum proteins. For each blood sam-
ple, a smear was made to study cell types present. A
total of 38 counts of erythrocytes and white cells were
made. The essential result was that in the four species
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of Channichthyidae studied, cells with the characters
of erythrocytes were present as previously demon-
strated in Channichthys rhinoceratus from Kerguelen
(Hureau, 1966; Spillman and Hureau, 1967). Fur-
thermore, in Chaenocephalus aceratus (fig. 3), we
observed in fresh blood various stages of nuclear de-
generation in erythrocytes. The presence of erythro-
cytes in small numbers, 15 to 30 times less than in
normal fish blood, is therefore established in the Chan-
nichthyidae, the so-called white-blooded fishes.

We are grateful to Captain Woodard and the crew
of Hero for their excellent cooperation in the field.

These studies were supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-24157.
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Respiration in
New Zealand echinoderms

WILLIAM S. JOHNSON

Department of Biology
Stanford University

I spent 6 weeks in October-November 1971 in New
Zealand at the Portobello Marine Biological Station
(University of Otago) investigating the respiratory
physiology of echinoderms. Sea urchins (Goniocidaris
umbraculum and Eyechinus chloroticus) and starfish
(Pentagonaster puichellus and Coscinasterias cala-
maria) were dredged from the research vessel Munida
and collected using scuba. Measurements of oxygen
uptake were obtained using polarographic oxygen
electrodes. Specimens were fixed for histochemical
study by Sister Aquinas Nimitz at the College of San
Rafael. This study is adjunct to ongoing research in
echinoderm physiology under Dr. Arthur C. Giese at
Stanford University and was supported by National
Science Foundation grant GA-4458.

A summary of the oxygen consumption of various
sea urchins and starfish will be published in the New
Zealand Journal of Marine and Freshwater Research.
No studies on oxygen consumption of New Zealand
invertebrates have hitherto been published. The pres-

ent investigation raises a number of interesting prob-
lems of respiratory physiology for further study. The
respiratory rates of New Zealand species of echino-
derms are in the range of those for species of echino-
derms from Monterey Bay studied at the Stanford
laboratories. These rates will be compared to those of
Sterechinus and Odontaster, which will be measured
at McMurdo Station in October 1972 along with
other antarctic echinoderms.

I acknowledge the assistance of Dr. E. J . Batham
and the staff at Portobello Marine Biological Station
in providing me with laboratory space and use of
R/V Munida.

Shallow-water foraminifera studies,
Antarctic Peninsula, 1971-1972

J ERE H. Lipps, TED E. DELACA, WILLIAM KREBS, and
WILLIAM STOCKTON

Department of Geology and Institute of Ecology
University of California., Davis

Previous work on the biology of temperate and
tropical foraminifera and theoretical considerations
suggest that these organisms use different adaptive
strategies in different environmental situations. To
test this assumption on foraminifera, we initiated a
comparative study on the Antarctic Peninsula sup-
ported by National Science Foundation grant GV -
3 1162. No previous work had been done on the
biology or ecology of polar species, hence our objec-
tives included understanding the zoogeography, depth
distribution, habitat preferences, tolerances for en-
vironmental variables, reproductive biology, and popu-
lation dynamics of shallow-water species. Our 1971-
1972 season began when DeLaca, Krebs, and Stockton
arrived at Palmer Station in early December. Lipps
joined this group at Deception Island in early January.
DeLaca and Lipps terminated their field work Febru-
ary 24, while Krebs and Stockton remained at Palmer
Station for work throughout the antarctic winter.

RIV Hero was used to sample in seven areas from
King George Island in the north to Prospect Point in
the south, a distance of approximately 575 kilometers.
Detailed sampling was done in Arthur Harbor ad-
jacent to Palmer Station, in Port Lockroy, around
Wiencke Island, and in Port Foster, Deception Island.
These areas of concentrated sampling will provide
data on local variations in distribution of foraminifera
and on the effects on foraminifera of the recent vol-
canic eruptions at Deception Island that decimated
portions of the macrobenthos (Gallardo and Castillo,
1968). Over 500 samples now being processed for
study were collected using various sized grab samplers
and Blake trawls.
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DeLaca and Lipps made over 30 scuba dives in
Arthur Harbor and vicinity, including transects off
Palmer Station, Norsel Point, Humble Island, Bona-
parte Point, and Janus Island, to collect various
micro-habitats, food organisms, and prey species of
foraminifera. Preliminary study shows that species
are depth zoned, generally in association with the
distribution of algae and invertebrates (McCain and
Stout ) 1969; Hedgpeth, 1971). The general pattern
is similar at all sites but varies in detail depending
on substrate type and degree of wave exposure. The
intertidal region (Hedgpeth, 1971) contains diatom-
blue green algal films, encrusting red algae, sand or
gravel in pools, and crevices on otherwise bare rock
surfaces. A barren zone, to about 6 meters deep, con-
tains encrusting red algae and limpets (Patinigera
polaris). No foraminifera are associated with these
zones.

A third zone, characterized by the kelp Phyllogigas
grandifolius and species of broad-bladed red algae,
contains many species of foraminifera, although they
seem not to be restricted to particular substrates.
Species of Grornia (not a foraminiferan), Cibicides,
Rosalina, Haplophragmoides, and Trochammina are
the dominant shelled protozoans. This zone may pass
into semi-level or sloping mud bottoms with species of
the agglutinated foraminifera Psammosphaera, Troch-
ammina, and Hapiophragmoides, or on submarine
cliffs, into a fourth zone distinguished by increased
numbers of invertebrates and finely branching red
algae that has about 25 species of foraminifera de-
pending on substrate. At about 38 meters on rock
cliffs, large glass sponges, tunicates, sea pens, and
starfish dominate, with apparently decreased numbers
of foraminifera.

Year-long studies of population changes, primary
productivity, and environmental factors are now under
way at Palmer by Krebs and Stockton. Stockton is
also maintaining laboratory cultures of foraminifera
and various associated microorganisms for experi-
mentation and comparison to natural situations. Most
of these same organisms were successfully returned
alive to Davis by DeLaca and Lipps, where behavior,
feeding responses, and reproduction are being investi-
gated.
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Collection of benthic organisms
from the Antarctic Peninsula

BEATRICE L. BURGH

Smithsonian Oceanographic Sorting Center
Smithsonian Institution

Working aboard the research vessel Hero from No-
vember 21, 1971, to February 8, 1972, around the
Antarctic Peninsula, the author and Miss Catherine L.
Lamb collected biological materials for distribution to
qualified scientists through the Smithsonian Oceanog-
raphic Sorting Center, Washington, D.C. Sites were
chosen for sampling primarily in cooperation with
the projects of Dr. Dietland Müller-Schwarze and
Dr. Jere Lipps.

During 37 days at 210 stations, 239 of 290 beam
grabs were varyingly successful and 23 of 25 small
Blake trawls were successful. Seven surface samples
using the Isaacs-Kidd trawl yielded rich though lo-
cally monotonous hauls of Euphausiids and Pteropods.
Total volume of material sent to the Smithsonian
Oceanographic Sorting Center was 329 gallons con-
taining fauna, flora, rocks, and sediments. One beam
grab and one Blake trawl were lost.

Bottom topography, tight ship scheduling, and re-
stricted ship maneuvering determined the gear used.
Whenever possible, bottom trawling was done. Quite
successfully, when the ship lay at anchor an outboard-
motor-powered rubber boat carried the Blake trawl
away from the ship until the weight of the cable pre-
vented further travel. The gear was then lowered
overboard and the ship winch dragged the fishing
trawl back.

Biologically, the most rewarding areas were away
from barren channels and straits. Open bays and pro-
montories of sea islands yielded rich samples of flora
and fauna in the benthos, and midwater trawls indi-
cated that plankton also is abundant. Positive re-
lationships were found between penguin behavior
and the nearby presence of rich marine benthic
communities.

Deception Island, in spite of almost continuously
wretched weather, had interesting and heavy bryozoan
communities lying around the exterior periphery.
Within ash-covered Foster Bay, Urechis live abun-
dantly with scattered local populations of sea urchins,
ophiuroids and occasional priapulids. Living in muddy
bays of Port Foster and Martel Inlet as well as within
the vicinity of Arthur Harbor are almost commercially
numerous quantities of two families of clams. The
richest and most diverse biological populations exist
on the varying substrate around Anvers Island and at
the southern side of the Admiralty Islands, small depth
changes seemingly supporting rather differing fauna.
Locally abundant algae and massive communities of
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tunicates, crinoids, and sponges contain scattering
associations of mollusca, other echinoderms, and lo-
cally numerous nemerteans, isopods, and fishes.

This work was supported under National Science
Foundation grant GA-4105.

Diatom distribution in sea ice
near McMurdo and Syowa Stations

TAKAO H0sHIAI

Polar Research Center
National Science Museum

Tokyo, Japan

In 1967 and 1970 the writer wintered at Syowa
Station (69° 00' S. 39° 35' E.) to investigate the dis-
tribution of diatoms in the sea ice. Near Syowa, the
autumnal proliferation of diatoms occurred at the
bottom of the sea ice (thickness about 30 centimeters)
during March and early April. The spring prolifera-
tion was at the lowest part of the sea ice (thickness
about 110 centimeters) from October to December.
As a result, two brown ice layers were formed—one at
30 centimeters below the surface and one at the bot-
tom. Fragillariopsis and Nitzschia were dominant
species in the autumnal community, and Amphiprora,
Stephanopyxis, and Nitzschia species were prominent
in the spring community. Some constituents of the
spring community appeared at the bottom of the ice
in August. The colorless ice between the two brown
layers contained J'/itzschia species through the observa-
tion period.

Bunt (1963) reported that one brown layer was at
the bottom of the sea ice in McMurdo Sound (770
50' S. 165 0 00' E.). Therefore, it was of interest to
compare the distribution of diatoms in the sea ice at
McMurdo and Syowa.

In December 1971, the writer collected three cores
of fast ice near McMurdo Station. In two cores a
brown ice layer 20 centimeters thick was found at the
lowest part, and in the rest the bottom surface was
colored. In the colored layer Nitzschia, Amphiprora,
and Coscinodiscus were the dominant species. In all
three cases, few diatoms were found in the colorless
part from the surface to a depth of about 140 centi-
meters. Between the 140-centimeter layer and the
brown ice layer, Nitzschia, Amphiprora, and Coscino-
discus were found, showing an increase in the number
of these species toward the bottom brown layer. Ac-
cording to the record of sea ice growth measured along
the annual ice road to Williams Field, it was supposed
that the sea ice below the 140-centimeter level was
formed after August 1971 and the constituents of the
bottom community appeared in August.

To learn the environmental conditions of diatom
habitats in sea ice, the pH and chlorinity of three
cores were determined at several depths and compared
with data obtained at Syowa on December 24, 1967
(see fig.). At Syowa a remarkable increase of pH and
chlorinity was recognized with the proliferation of
diatoms. At McMurdo, though the pIT was high in
the brown ice layer, the relationship between chlorin-
ity and diatom concentration was not so clear.

The writer took two ice cores from two floes at
Cape Bird (77° 10' S. 166° 40' E.) on December 21,
1971. No colored ice layer was seen, but Coscinodiscus
and Navicula were found in the lowest part of the
sea ice.

Further investigation on the floristic composition of
diatom communities in the preserved samples is in
progress.

The writer thanks the Office of Polar Programs,
National Science Foundation, for access to the facili-
ties at McMurdo Station and also the U.S. Antarctic
Research Program personnel for their hospitality and
assistance during his stay. Transport by the U.S.
Naval Support Force, Antarctica, is gratefully ac-
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knowledged. Thanks also are due to the Antarctic Di-
vision of New Zealand's Department of Scientific and
Industrial Research and to the members of the Uni-
versity of Canterbury for their kindness at Cape Bird.
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Aquatic fungi:
their occurrence in the McMurdo oasis

ROBERT A. PATERSON and HUGH ROONEY

Department of Biology
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Between January 8 and February 14, 1972, 400 soil
and 72 fresh water samples were collected—primarily
in the areas of McMurdo Station, Marble Point,
Strand Moraine, Brown Peninsula, Lake Bonney, Lake
Vanda, Cape Bird, Cape Royds, and Miers, Victoria,
and Wright Valleys. Although soil samples were col-
lected in all of these regions, special attention was
given to McMurdo Station, Cape Royds, Miers Valley,
and Victoria Valley, where soil was collected along
transects. At each area, a transect was established to
include as many habitats as possible. For example, in
the day valleys, transects originated at high mountain
areas and ended in the valley floors. Water samples
were collected and concentrated by towing a #20
mesh plankton net through lake waters. Plankton was
concentrated by pouring 25 liters of water through
the net and subsequently the plankton to a collecting
bottle.

Of the samples collected, 147 were studied at the
Eklund Biological Center at McMurdo. Two samples
of each collection were placed in petri dishes and six
"baits" were added, according to standard mycological
practice, to obtain saprophytic fungi. One petri dish
was maintained at 5°C. in light and one with no light
at 15°C. The remaining samples were frozen, and all
were returned to the Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University for isolation, culture, and study
of fungi. Plankton from the fresh water collections is
yet to be studied, but it is planned to use Utermol's
inverted microscope method for determining the num-
ber of algal parasites. Water from the plankton tows
has been baited in the same way as the soil samples,
and investigations on fungi obtained by this method
are under way.

After preliminary observation at the McMurdo
laboratory, several general remarks can be made.
Species density is low. Four species of saprophytic
chytrids occurred in 47 samples. Rhizophydium pro-

liferum Knox, Phlyctorhiza variabilis Karling, and
Phiyctochytrium recurvastomum Knox were collected
in many areas. Rhizophlyctis rosea (deBary and Wo-
ronin) Fisher was collected at the McMurdo dump in
three samples, and in two samples from the Shackleton
hut area at Cape Royds. We believe R. rosea to be a
recent introduction since it occurs only in areas dis-
turbed by man. Another interesting feature of the in-
vestigation at Cape Royds was revealed as a result of
studies on soil samples collected from a transect that
passed through a penguin rookery. A keratinophilic
fungus P. variabilis, which was found infesting pen-
guin feathers by Knox and Paterson in 1971, did not
occur within the penguin nesting areas but was found
only in the perimeter of the rookeries. However, P.
variabilis did occur within skua nesting areas.

The oomycetes observed from cultural studies on
fourteen samples were species of Pythium. Although
species of Aphanomyces and other Saprolegniaceae
were found by Knox and Paterson in 1971, none have
occurred as yet in our samples.

Algal parasites were observed in 49 samples. Those
identified are species of Scherfieliomyces, Dan geardia,
and Chytridium. Attempts at axenic culture of para-
sites on algae clones, in both viable and heat shocked
algal cultures, have been unsuccessful so far on our
four clonal isolates of antarctic algae.

Support for this project was through National Sci-
ence Foundation grant GA-16767.

Terrestrial energy flow studies
at Palmer Station

FRANK E. STRONG

Department of Entomology
University of California, Davis

In the austral summer of 1971-1972 we continued
with our study of energy flow through the terrestrial
arthropods around Palmer Station. The principal in-
vestigator (FES), graduate students Ric Dunkle and
Jim Marsh, and field assistant Ian Boussy arrived at
Palmer aboard USCGC Southwind on January 10,
1972. Our objectives were (1) to continue studying
the respiration rates of the major arthropod species,
(2) to collect plant and arthropod samples for calori-
metric determinations, (3) to collect arthropod sam-
ples to determine the populations' age structure, size
classes, and biomass, and (4) to determine the feed-
ing rates of the major arthropods.

Our studies were conducted on Humble Island in
Arthur Harbor. Realizing that we could not gather
adequate data on every species present, we concen-
trated on the three major ones: Cryptopygus antarc-
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ticus Willem, a collembolan, Belgica antarctica Jacobs,
a wingless midge, and Alaskozetes antarcticus (Mich-
ael), a large orbatit mite.

In the previous summer (1970-1971) Mr. Dunkle
gathered respiration data only on Cryptopygus. This
year, he obtained Q02's on all three species at tem-
peratures ranging from 00 to 20°C. For biomass de-
termination we extracted the insects from 274 separate
plant samples. An optical scanner is now being used
to count the insects and sort them into size classes.

Approximately 2 grams (dry weight) of both Cryp-
topygus and Belgica were returned to Davis for calori-
metric determinations. We also collected 76 plant
samples, mainly lichens, which will be used for calori-
metric determinations.

Mr. Marsh initiated a study on the feeding rates of
the three species under consideration. An isotope
(cesium-134) was incorporated in their food, and the
rate at which the isotope accumulated is a measure of
their ingestion rates. All unused cesium- i 34 was retro-
graded to the University of California, Davis; the
waste material was turned over to the Navy for dis-
posal. Although no isotopes were used in the field, the
station and surrounding grounds were monitored bi-
weekly for background radiation. These records were
sent to the National Science Foundation, Office of
Polar Programs.

The principal investigator departed Palmer on
R/V Hero on January 28; Marsh, Dunkle, and Boussy
returned with Southwind, leaving Palmer on February
25, 1972.

The work was supported under National Science
Foundation grant GV-24329.

local terrestrial ecosystem, and (3) to investigate the
environmental adaptations of one species, the cosmo-
politan moss Bryum argenteum, through studies of
growth and reproduction in relation to microclimate.
Observations were made on exposed ground near the
southern end of Hut Point Peninsula, near Caughley
Beach, at Turks Head and at Horseshoe Bay on the
west coast of Ross Island, and on the mainland at
Cape Bernacchi, Gneiss Point, Hobbs Strand, and
near the western shore of Lake Fryxell in Taylor
Valley.

A tentative classification of the plant communities
encountered in these areas is presented in table 1. The
communities dominated by lichens or algae can readily
be accommodated within three subformations of the
Antarctic Non-Vascular Cryptogam Tundra Forma-
tion previously recognised in the maritime Antarctic,
while several associations and even sociations are com-
mon to the two regions. The bryophyte communities
present greater problems owing to the widespread
occurrence of short turf forming species of Bryum.
The other principal bryophyte community comprises
cushions of Sarconeurum glaciate, often heavily en-
crusted with lichens such as Caloplaca darbishirei,
and this could be placed in the Encrusted Moss Sub-
formation. As an alternative, however, it is proposed
that all the present bryophyte communities, together
with the Encrusted Moss Subformation and possibly
certain essentially bryophytic vegetation from the
Fruticose Lichen and Moss Cushion Subformation,
should be combined into a new Short Moss Turf and
Cushion Subformation.

In terms of growth form, the plant communities
recorded near McMurdo Sound in general appear to
resemble those occupying the drier, more exposed
habitats available in the maritime Antarctic, but with

Studies of classification,
biomass, and microclimate

of vegetation near McMurdo Sound
R. E. LONGTON

Department of Botany
University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Canada

Plant ecological investigations were carried out by
the author from McMurdo Station, southern Victoria
Land, between December 6, 1971, and January 6,
1972. The objectives were (1) to determine whether
a vegetation classification developed in the maritime
Antarctic (Longton, 1967; Gimingham and Smith,
1970) could be extended for use at a continental ant-
arctic site, (2) to obtain preliminary determinations of
the biomass of bryophyte communities as a contribu-
tion towards an understanding of the dynamics of the

Table 1. Plant communities recorded near McMurdo Sound.

Antarctic Non-Vascular Cryptogam Tundra Formation
Crustaceous Lichen Subformation

aCaloplaca spp association
aCaloplaca elegans sociation

Other sparsely developed communities as yet unclassi-
fied

Fruticose Lichen and Moss Cushion Subformation
aAndreaea spp—Usnea spp association

aUsnea antarctica—socjatjon
Usnea antarctica—Omphalodiscus decussatus sociation

Short Moss Turf and Cushion Subformation
Bryum spp association

Bryum antarcticum sociation
Bryum argenteum sociation

Sarconeurum glaciale—Caloplaca darbishirei association
Alga Subformation

aPrasiola crispa association
Other communities as yet unclassified

aAssocjations and sociations recorded in the maritime Antarc-
tic by Gimingham and Smith (1970).
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considerably lower total plant cover and proportion-
ally greater representation of algal communities and
short moss turfs. These observations, together with
descriptions of vegetation elsewhere in continental
Antarctica (Siple, 1938; Perkins, 1945; Rudolph,
1963; Bowra et al., 1966), thus suggest that it may
prove possible to adapt the earlier classification to
include the macroscopic terrestrial plant communities
of Antarctica as a whole.

The Bryum spp communities range from scattered
small stands less than 5 centimeters wide to occasional,
almost continuous swards extending over several me-
ters. The turfs are up to 4 centimeters deep, but the
erect shoots are usually chlorophyllose only in the up-
per 1 to 2 millimeters. Below this depth most of the
leaves and stems are pale brown in color and densely
interwoven with rhizoids. However, when portions of
turf were moistened, placed with the stems horizontal,
and enclosed in a Petri dish at approximately 20°C.
in continuous light, secondary protonema and leafy
buds developed freely from both stem and rhizoid
tissue to the base of the profile. Biomass can there-
fore be assessed from the dry weight of turf in known
area samples. This was estimated from data for loss
on ignition, as it was impossible to separate the dense
wefts of rhizoids from their sandy substratum.

A 2.3-centimeter-diameter cork borer was used to
take a total of 105 samples to the base of Bryum spp
turfs at four sites. Dry weight and loss on ignition
after 16 hours at 550°C. were determined for the
moss turf and adhering soil comprising each core, and
also for two or three soil samples collected immediately
below the moss turfs at each site. Biomass can then be
determined from:
Community biomass per m 2 =

(LI - S) x 104 x C
+BA x 102

where LI is loss on ignition per core, S is the contribu-
tion to LI from the organic content of soil within the
core, A is the surface area of the core in square centi-
meters, B is a correction factor for ash content of the
moss, and C is percentage cover. An estimate of S
can be obtained from the weight of the residue re-
maining after igniting each core and the percentage
loss on ignition of the soil samples, while C was de-
termined in the field at each site, usually by the line
intercept method. B is unknown, but previous work
suggests that the ash content of mosses normally ranges
from 5 to 15 percent of dry weight (Shacklette, 1965).

Although admittedly crude, this method should
provide, for the first time, reasonable estimates of the
biomass of some terrestrial communities in continental
Antarctica. As an example of data so far analysed, a
community of Bryum antarcticum at Caughley Beach,
sampled on December 21, 1971, gave the following
results: mean loss on ignition of two soil samples

equals 0.75 percent of dry weight, mean percentage
cover equals 1.4 percent, mean loss on ignition of 20
cores corrected for contribution from soil organic mat-
ter (LI - S) equals 0.3755 gram (±.0141 SE),
community biomass equals 14.1 grams per square
meter assuming an ash content of 10 percent.

The studies on growth and reproduction in Bryum
argenteum form part of a recently initiated investiga-
tion of the eco-physiology of populations from a vari-
ety of environmental regimes, along the lines of pre-
vious work on Polytrichum alpestre (Longton, 1972).
The most detailed observations were made on a
population at Cape Armitage. Biomass sampling was
carried out on two occasions 19 days apart, and
additional small samples were collected at intervals of
approximately 5 days to permit determination of the
pattern of growth and the development of any game-
tangia present. Microclimate data also were collected
during a 27-day period using thermistors and a Grant
Instruments (Developments) Ltd nine-channel re-
corder to obtain temperature reading to the nearest
0.5°C. at 15-minute intervals, a Kipp and Zonen
solarimeter with a Rustrak model 288 recorder to
give a continuous record of solar radiation, and a
Casella 7-day hair hygrograph placed on the surface
of a Bryum argenteum turf for continuously monitor-
ing relative humidity. Radiation and humidity were
read off the charts at 7.5- and 30-minute intervals re-
spectively, and these data, together with the tempera-
ture records, are being analyzed using a computer
program giving the following breakdown of each day's
results: mean daily value, mean value for each of 12
successive 2-hour time intervals (i.e., 0001 to 0200
hours, 0201 to 0400 hours . . . 2201 to 2400 hours),
and percentage of readings each day within successive
5°C. increments, the increment around 0°C. being
divided into two. These data can, in addition, be
averaged over a specified number of days, and mean
daily maximum, minimum, and overall mean values
computed. The analysis was based on local time.

Some results are illustrated in the figure and table
2. The figure shows a vertical temperature profile,
based on data for the 12 daily time intervals aver-
aged over 5 days. The data show many of the ex-
pected features, including wide diurnal fluctuation
just below the surface of the moss turf, and suggest
that temperatures above 8°C. prevailed at this level
for substantial periods during the afternoons. This
is confirmed in table 2, which indicates that although
45 percent of the plant level reading during the
same period were within the range 0.0 0 to 2.50C.,
22 percent of the records, representing an average
of approximately 5 hours per day, were between
8.0 0 and 12.5°C., while over 5 percent were as high
as 13.0° to 17.5°C. Inspection of the remaining
data, however, suggests that during much of De-
cember 1971 maximum ground level temperatures
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Table 2. Mean temperatures and percentages of readings within the ranges indicated (°C.), for a vertical temperature profile
at Cape Armitage.

Position of probe	 Air 200 cm	Air 30 cm	Air 2 cm	Soil 2 cm	Soil 20 cm	Moss 2-3 mm

	-1.7	-0.1

	

+2.1	+4.2

	

-4.6	-3.3

	

13.0 and 17.5	-

	

8.0 and 12.5	-

	

3.0 and	7.5	2.7
	

11.0

	

0.0 and	2.5	23.5	38.3

	

-0.5 and -2.5	42.7
	

37.9

	

-3.0 and	7.5	31.0	12.7

Mean daily
Mean daily maximum
Mean daily minimum

Percentage of
readings
between the
limits shown

	

+2.6	+5.2
	+1.8	+4.6

	+10.0	
+12.0	+3.2

	
+13.9

	

-2.1	+1.3	+1.0	+0.1

	

0.2	0.2	 5.4

	

6.4	25.4	 22.1

	

36.9	45.0	13.1	23.5

	

34.1	29.4	86.9	45.0

	

21.4	 4.0
0.8

Based on readings at 15-minute intervals during a five day period beginning at 1600 hrs on 28 December, 1971.

References
OAIR 2cmo AIR	30 cm
' AIR	2 c
• SOIL 2 c
U SOIL 20 cm
V MOSS 2-3 MM

wcr

10	12	14
TIME (HOURS)

Mean temperatures recorded during twelve 2-hour time intervals
each day for a vertical temperature profile at Cape Armitage,
based on readings at 15-minute intervals for a 5-day period

beginning at 1600 hours on December 28, 1971.

were lower than during the period covered by
table 2.

It is hoped that this approach will enable the micro-
climate data to be related meaningfully to experi-
mentally determined relationships between environ-
mental factors and the rates of plant metabolic pro-
cesses, such as those already reported for an antarctic
population of Bryum argenteum by Rastorfer (1970).
Following the present field studies, living material of
this species was returned successfully to Canada and
established in pure culture. This material will be
used in further experiments designed to compare the
environmental relationships of polar, temperate, and
tropical populations of this widely distributed moss.

This work was supported logistically by the United
States Antarctic Research Program and financially by
the National Research Council of Canada. I am most
grateful to Mr. E. Koenig for his care in facilitating
my work in the biological laboratory at McMurdo Sta-
tion, and to Drs. G. C. C. Robinson, E. D. Rudolph,
and W. C. Steere for identification of algae, lichens,
and bryophytes respectively.
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Soil microbiology studied in situ
in the dry valleys of Antarctica

WOLF V. VIsHNIAc and STANLEY E. MAINZER

Department of Biology
University of Rochester

In contrast to previous studies, which determined
the presence or absence, and frequency, of bacteria
in the soil of the dry valleys by culturing microor-
ganisms from soil samples, we attempted to study mi-
crobial ecology in situ. The purpose was to determine
whether microorganisms under highly adverse condi-
tions, especially in environments in which water was
the most important limiting factor, were dormant or
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Bacterial growth in ant-
arctic dry valley soils as
measured by light scat-

tering.
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whether they underwent active growth. The area
chosen for this study was the valley that lies to the
east of Obelisk Mountain and Mount Odin and de-
bouches in the north on to Wright Valley. We es-
tablished a series of stations from the mountain
crests surrounding Odin Valley, along the adjacent
valley floor, and descending the northern slope of the
Asgard Range to the floor of Wright Valley. The
wet environment of the Onyx River was our positive
control against which we compared our findings from
all other stations. While eight different types of ex-
perimental approaches were used, they can be put into
four classes:

1. Growth in situ. Clean sterile glass slides were
inserted into soil and examined after 14 days for the
appearance of microcolonies that would adhere to the
glass only if bacteria had grown in contact with the
glass slide in the soil. Several modifications of this
approach also were used.

2. Chemical activity in situ. The soil was inocu-
lated with microcuries of carbon-14-labelled simple
organic compounds, both in the presence and absence
of potassium cyanide. Labelled carbon dioxide was
trapped in filter paper soaked with barium hydroxide.

3. Growth on culture medium. Soil particles from
each station were scattered on a variety of solid media.
Detectable growth was eventually transferred and
studied in the laboratory.

4. Growth in liquid suspension. Soil particles were
placed in a dilute medium (3 grams of trypticase-soy
powder per liter). Growth was observed by light
scattering under field conditions.

After return from the field, soil samples were pre-
pared for electron microscopy by fixing and staining
soil films obtained by flotation. The appearance of
bacterial sheets, clumps, filaments, or other colonial
forms was taken as evidence for organisms having
grown in situ.

The results demonstrate the presence and active
growth of bacteria at all of the stations examined.
They further demonstrate the utility of using a variety
of independent techniques in examining the micro-
ecology of the soil. No single technique proved con-
vincingly for bacterial growth at each locality, but the
combined evidence from these experiments demon-
strated active microbial life in all the antarctic soils
examined. The figure is an example of bacterial
growth as measured by light scattering. This latter
technique also was used to examine the vertical dis-
tribution of bacteria in permafrost. The highest con-
centration occurred at the very surface of the soil and
in the top centimeter of the permafrost (10 centi-
meters down). Bacteria in decreasing amounts were
found to a depth of 40 centimeters in the permafrost.
Lower layers were not examined.

Cultures of bacteria are being examined by Mrs.
Gladys Welty, University of Rochester. The field kit
for the use of labelled substrates and the measure-
ments of radioactivity were prepared and carried out
by Dr. Gilbert Levin and Dr. Patricia Stratt, Bio-
spherics, Inc., Rockville, Md. Electron micrographs
were taken by Dr. John Waid, Department of Botany,
University of Canterbury, Christchurch, New Zealand.

This research was supported by the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration. International travel
and field logistics were provided under National Sci-
ence Foundation grant GV-30412.
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Aeromagnetic surveys of the
Ross Island and Taylor Glacier

quadrangles
GERALD E. MONTGOMERY
Department of Geology

Northern Illinois University

An aeromagnetic survey of the dry valley area was
flown during the 1971-1972 field season as part of the
Dry Valley Drilling Project (McGinnis et al., 1972).
Approximately 50 percent of the 12,000 kilometers of
flight line has been completed. Flight lines were
oriented east-west with 2-kilometer spacing and were
flown at 300 meters above the ground surface. Shaded
areas on the map (fig. 1) indicate the completed sec-
tion of the study.

Magnetic profiles flown in 1962 along the axes of
Wright and Taylor Valleys (Robinson, 1964) indi-
cated there were no magnetic anomalies exceeding 20
gammas. Data from the present survey bear out those
findings, but, as shown in fig. 2, magnetic anomalies
having amplitudes of 1,200 gammas are present in the
uplands surrounding the dry valleys. Depths to the
magnetic source for the two anomalies near the pla-
teau were calculated to be within 300 meters of the
surface. The anomalies are believed to be produced by

I60 0 E	 1620 	 164°E

77 0 s,-	 Cope
Roberts

isolated remanents of the Ferrar dolerites. The sills
of the Ferrar dolerites have sufficient susceptibility
contrast with the Beacon sandstones (Bull et al., 1962)
to produce these magnetic intensity values.

The region near the coast appears relatively free of
any anomalous magnetic field; however, steep mag-
netic peaks of 1,000 gammas, which correlate with
the location of the Dailey Islands, also are associated
with a broad magnetic high decreasing in value in the
direction of Ross Island. This broad anomaly appears
to be centered over the Dailey Islands and extends in
the northeast-southwest direction about 14 kilometers.
The broad high indicates a deep magnetic source rock
capped by the volcanic cones of the Dailey Islands.
The magnetic variation near Ross Island is typical of
the data observed over the island and is related to a
southwestward extension of the Ross volcanics.

This is an incomplete analysis, and until the data
have been corrected and a magnetic contour map of
the region constructed, only a qualitative interpreta-
tion can be stated.

Thanks are due to the officers and men of Antarctic
Development Squadron Six who flew for us and to
the many others, including the photographic section,
who aided us in making this a successful program.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation contract C-642.
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Seismic refraction and electrical
resistivity investigations in

the dry valleys
CLIFFORD C. CLARK

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

Geophysical field work in the ice-free valleys of
Victoria Land, Antarci;ica, during the 1971-1972 aus-
tral summer included both electrical depth sounding

and seismic refraction profiling. This ground explora-
tion was conducted as part of the Dry Valley Drilling
Project (McGinnis et al., 1972). Geophysical studies
were conducted to establish geologic control at bore-
hole sites where drilling would provide relevant infor-
mation concerning the history of the dry valleys. For a
detailed description of electrical equipment and meth-
ods, see McGinnis and Jensen (1971). An SIE port-
able, 12-channel seismograph with an internal nickel-
cadmium power supply was used for the 12 seismic
stations of 366-meter geophone spread.

Some of the numerous lakes in the dry valleys are
suspected to be connected hydrologically to the sub-
surface. In an area where the mean annual air tem-
perature is —20° to — 25°C. (Horowitz et al., 1972),
permafrost would be expected to restrict completely
the transfer of surface and subsurface water. Electrical
and seismic measurements indicate that the occurrence
of "confining" permafrost (McGinnis and Jensen,
1971) varies but is predictable. Temperatures at the
bottom of some of these lakes are unexplicably high,
and in some cases permafrost beneath the lakes is ab-
sent. Drilling near these lakes will give us important
information concerning the hydrology of the area.
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One of these lakes, Don Juan Pond, in the south
fork of Wright Valley, has been shown to be an area
where there is no confining permafrost that could pro-
hibit the upward migration of groundwater. The high
salinity of the water in the pond (more than 250,000
parts per million of dissolved solids, principally cal-
cium chloride) is probably what keeps it unfrozen
year-round. From seismic evidence, unfrozen sedi-
ments and glacial debris in the basin are over 46
meters thick on the western end of the pond and only
20.5 meters thick on the eastern edge of the basin. A
time-distance curve is interpreted as indicating a fault
zone striking north-south directly beneath the pond.
P-wave velocities in the unfrozen sediments average
approximately 1,800 meters per second, and typical
surface resistivities are 7 to 10 ohm-meters, increasing
to less than 300 ohm-meters at a depth of about 150
meters. Relatively low resistivities, which continue well
into the bedrock, suggest that the basement rock is
saturated and the water is not frozen. Basement veloci-
ties average 5,116 meters per second. Don Quixote
Pond, in the north fork of Wright Valley, is character-
ized by low resistivities (less than 520-ohm-meters)
and moderate high velocities (4,587 meters per sec-
ond) at shallow depths, reflecting the thin drift cover
and proximity to saturated basement.

Lake Vida, in Victoria Valley, has been shown to
be 38 to 40 meters deep from seismic measurements.
Seismic profiles suggest that Lake Vida lies directly on
basement, whereas resistivities indicate that an un-
frozen layer may exist at its base.

Lake Fryxell, in Taylor Valley, is another location
where permafrost varies extensively from place to
place, especially near the tongue of the Canada
Glacier.

Near Walcott Glacier, it was noticed that perrna-
frost is very thin (less than 9 meters), probably as
a result of recent volcanism. Other stations, not com-
pletely analyzed, include those near Lake Miers, Lake
Bonney, and the shore of eastern Taylor Valley near
New Harbor.

Conclusions. In general, it was assumed that where
sediments and bedrock had high resistivities (greater
than 10,000 ohm-meters), confining permafrost was
definitely present. Where unfrozen surface material
was present, especially near saline lakes, resistivities
at depth were generally less than 500 ohm-meters.
Compressional wave velocities ranged from below
1,600 meters per second for unfrozen, unconsolidated
material to over 6,000 meters per second, probably
indicating frozen granitic basement. Laboratory meas-
urements of electrical and seismic properties of antarc-
tic soils, rocks, and waters at various temperatures and
pressures are in progress.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation contract C-642.
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Monitoring of antarctic
dry valley drilling sites

F. A. MORELLI, R. E. CAMERON, and D. R. GENSEL
Bioscience and Planetology Section

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
California Institute of Technology

L. P. RANDALL

Department of Biological Science
Northern Illinois University

Increasing concern has been shown for the conser-
vation and preservation of the Antarctic, which re-
sulted in a recent colloquium (Parker, 1972). Man's
relatively recent permanent occupancy of the Conti-
nent, his past, present, and anticipated activities and
practices, and a deeper appreciation for the environ-

This paper, presents the results of one phase of research
carried out under National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration contract NAS 7-100. Logistic support and facilities
for the investigations in Antarctica and additional laboratory
support at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory were provided
under National Science Foundation contract NSF-0585 for
the study of antarctic microbial ecology.

Figure 1. Dry Valley Drilling Project camp at Don Juan Pond,
Wright Valley. Air samplers in foreground, left to right: Reynier,

Staplex, Andersen, and Roto-Rod.
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ment have given rise to a microbiological monitoring	The field party, under the coordination of L. D.
program during the past field season in the dry valleys.	McGinnis, consisted of eight geologists, two metallur-
The monitoring effort was centered around the activi-	gists, and two microbiologists-F. A. Morelli and L.
ties of the Dry Valley Drilling Project, which investi-	P. Randall. This was the first time that biologists ac-
gated various sites in preparation for drilling (McGin-	companied a dry valley field party with a primary
nis and Jensen, 1971). Some of the aquatic sites	responsibility to maintain proper housekeeping and
should not be perturbed because of their unique at-	sanitation practices and also to monitor microbial con-
tributes of thermoclines and chemoclines (personal	tamination resulting from field party activities. Twen-
communication, E. A. Angino, G. A. Llano, B. C.	ty-one soil samples were obtained from 12 sites, usually
Parker, and E. J . Zeller). Other sites, especially in the	from the surface 2 centimeters but also at greater
vicinity of calcium chloride ponds (see photo), are of	depths, between December 10, 1971, and January 31,
interest in view of the future automated landing on	1972. Thirty-seven air samples were taken for micro-
Mars and a possible Martian analogy (Horowitz et al.,	biological analyses at camp sites in Taylor, Wright,
1972).	 and Victoria Valleys. Sampling and handling of soil

Table 1. Efficiency of air samplers tested for 1 hour at dry valley drilling sites.

	

Efficiency	Sample volume per minute	Collection method and culture media

	

0.0600	 1 cubic foot	Modified cornstarch agar plate collectors and
culture medium

	

0.0550	 1 cubic foot	Modified cornstarch agar plate collectors and
culture medium

	

0.0206	 30 cubic feet	Filter paper collectors overlain in modified corn-
starch agar

	

0.0203	 80 liters	Teflon agar coated collectors, removed onto
Millipore filter to cornstarch agar

	

<0.0001	 80 liters	Silicon coated collectors, streaked onto trypticase
soy agar plates

	

<0.0001	 12.5 liters	Fluorolube diluent collecting fluid onto Millipore
filter to trypticase soy agar

Sampler

Andersen

Reynier

Staplex

Roto-rod

Roto-rod

All glass
impinger (AGI)

Table 2. Abundance of microorganisms at antarctic dry valley sites.

Microorganisms per gram of soil to 2 cm depth

Location	SampleMicro-	Lactose
no.	Aerobic	Aerobic	Aerobic	acm-	fer-	Nitrate	Nitrogen

bacteria	bacteria	bacteria	philes a menters a reducers a fixers b	Molds	Algae

	Wright Valley, 956 1.7x10 4 1.8x104c	105	104	104	104	1.6x10 3	0	10
Don Quixote
Pond

	

Victoria Valley, 957 4.1x10 3 3.3x103	105	104	104	104	2.4x103	0	100
Lake Vida

Taylor Valley,	961 5.7x103 6.9x104	105	103	103	103	2.1x104	0	10
Lake Fryxell

Wright Valley, 962 590	140	100	100	100	10	<10	0	100
Lake Vanda

Taylor Valley,	963 5.1x103 J.JX104	105	105	105	105	730	1	10
New Harbor

McMurdo	965 1.9x105 3.lxlO5c	105	105	105	105	104	500	10
Station
beach dump

McMurdo	969 4.5x104 1.3x105c	105	101	104	105	625	150	0
Station
east of earth
science lab

Aerial microorganisms
(bacteria and molds)

plate/
hr. at	Wind
1 cfm	(knots)

7	8

6	5

4	4

Culture	 Trypticase Trypticase Trypticase	Fluid	Lactose	Nitrate	Burk's di Menna's Thorn-	Trypti-
soy agar	soy agar soy broth	thogly-	broth	reduction	N-free	agar, rose	ton's	case

medium	 (TSA)	(TSA)	 collate	 broth	"ion"	'b,engal,	salt	soy
agar	TSA, or solution,	agar

others	250 ftc.	(TSA)
intensity
(or less)

Incubation
temperature	+5°C. +20°C. +20°C. +20°C. +20°C. +20°C. +20°C. +20°C. +20°C. +20°C.

apositives at highest dilution. No growth was obtained for coliforms on Desoxycholate agar at 37°C.
bSoil diluent present in culture medium.
cNo thermophiles were found, but incubation at +55°C. followed by 20°C. yielded surviving bacteria.
dApproximately 100 sulfate reducers present.
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and air samples followed procedures developed during
previous work in the Antarctic. However, greater em-
phasis than in previous years was placed on air sam-
pling both upwind and downwind of campsites and in
testing the efficiency of air samplers.

Five types of air samplers were tested and their
efficiency rated on the bases of viable numbers of
bacteria and fungi recovered on culture media per
cubic foot of air sampled. Colony counts were con-
verted to microorganisms per cubic foot of air accord-
ing to the formula

N
RP

where C is total plate count, R is air flow per cubic
foot per minute, P is air sample duration per minute,
and N is number of microorganisms collected per
cubic foot of air. Order of efficiency, based on maxi-
mum recovery of microorganisms, and other particu-
lars of air sampling are summarized in table 1. The
study indicated that large volumes of air were not as
efficient as smaller volumes of air obtained for the
same time periods. The Andersen cascade sampler
and the Reynier silt sampler were generally the most
efficient samplers. The efficiency of the Roto-rod
sampler may be increased if media can be preserved
while the agar-coated rods are stored in the field.

Microbiological results for soils from seven sites,
and air from three sites, are shown in table 2. The
results are similar—in abundance, physiological
groups, and ecological sequence of microorganisms_
to results obtained in previous work (Cameron, 1971;
Lacy et al., 1970). However, growth was relatively
rapid for contaminated sites, lactose fermentation (for
enterics) was "abundant," and some bacteria could
survive (but not grow) following 24 hours of incuba-
tion at 55°C. The bacterial isolants will be tested at
other temperatures, and further tests, leading to
species identifications, will be performed (R. M. John-
son ) Arizona State University). All isolants and soils
will be retained along with other baseline materials
obtained during the past 6 years' study on the Con-
tinent to determine the extent of present and future
contamination of antarctic ecosystems.
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Hydrocarbons in air samples from
antarctic dry valley drilling sites

J . V. BEHAR and L. ZAFONTE
Statewide Air Pollution Research Center

University of California at Riverside

R. E. CAMERON and F. A. MORELLI
Bioscience and Planetology Section

Jet Propulsion Laboratory
California institute of Technology

One important aspect in the study of polluted at-
mospheres is the determination of the lowest levels
attainable for several contaminants of interest. We
must be prepared to define the levels of the minor at-
mospheric constituents present in the cleanest air sam-
ples obtainable. Therefore, we have initiated studies
utilizing the unique environment provided by the
Antarctic Continent, primarily with respect to the lack
of anthropogenic processes carried on as in the more
populated regions of the earth.

Air samples were collected in 500 cc Pyrex sample
bottles fitted with Teflon vacuum stopcocks. The
bottles had previously been flushed with prepurified
grade nitrogen gas to minimize contamination. Sam-
pling was accomplished by fitting a neoprene rubber
bulb to one end of the sample bottle and hand pump-
ing the air through the bottle and out through the
rubber bulb, which was fitted with a one-way valve.
This technique eliminates contamination from any
hydrocarbons that might be present in the rubber
bulb. The bulb was pumped a sufficient number of
times to insure a minimum of five exchanges of air

This paper presents the results of one phase of research
carried out by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, California In-
stitute of Technology, under Contract NAS 7-100, sponsored
by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
Logistic support and facilities for the investigations in Antarc-
tica and additional laboratory support at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory were provided under Contract NSF C-585 with
the National Science Foundation. F. Burleson performed the
gas chromatographic analyses of the samples. F. Morelli
collected the samples as part of the monitoring phase of the
research on antarctic microbial ecology.
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in the sampling bottle. Hydrocarbon analyses for C1
through C paraffins and olefins were made using gas
chromatographic techniques reported by Stephens et
al. (1967a, 1967b.).

The table shows the results of these analyses for air.
samples collected at McMurdo Station, the Lake Fry-
xell camp in Taylor Valley, the Don Juan Pond camp
in Wright Valley, and the Lake Vida camp in Victoria
Valley. Three special collections were made-of jet
helicopter exhaust (taken from the exhaust stream, 10
meters from the helicopter) and of rural and urban
areas in New Zealand. The blank sample (column
one) served as a control for this experiment in that
it was purged with nitrogen prior to shipment and
remained sealed until all of the samples were returned
and analyzed. Analysis of this sample indicated a con-
tamination due to isobutene at a level of 29.2 parts
per billion. This contaminant was the only significant
one attributable to the sample containers, and the
data indicate that the level of contamination is a
function of the time from which the bottle was last

sampled. The contamination may be due either to
outgassing from the glass surface or to outgassing
from or degradation of the Viton/Tefion stopcock
material. Studies are under way to determine the
source of this contamination.

For comparison with samples taken in and around
urban and rural areas of Southern California, samples
were collected at downtown Christchurch, New Zea-
land, and in Springfield, New Zealand, a rural area
80 kilometers from downtown Christchurch. These
samples appeared typical of those observed locally in
all respects with the notable exception of methane,
which was very near the average value obtained on
the Antarctic Continent. However, this value is not
surprising; natural gas, a significant contributor to
high methane levels, is not generally available in
New Zealand.

The results of these analyses indicate that the at-
mospheric environment of the Antarctic Continent is,
as hoped for, still relatively unencumbered by hydro-
carbons of anthropogenic origin. The average values

Results of hydrocarbon analyses, parts per billion.

	

Blank	 Lake	Lake Don Juan Don Juan Lake

	

sample McMurdo Fryxell Fryxell	Pond	Pond	Vida

	

24.0	1,340	1,390	1,390	1,450	1,390	1,390

	

0.5	0.6	0.9	0.7	0.7	0.6	0.7

	

0.4	0.7	0.7	0.7	0.7	0.6	0.7

	

0.1	0.3	0.4	0.3	0.3	 0.2

	

0.4	0.3	0.3	0.2	0.3

	

0.5	0.3	0.1	0.3	0.3

	

0.5	 0.1	0.3	0.1

	

0.2	0.2	0.1	0.3

	

29.2	8.1	5.2	8.2	8.3	7.8

Compound

methane
ethene
ethane
acetylene
propane
propene
isobutane
n-butane
1 -butene
isobutene
trans-2-butene
isopentane
cis-2-butene
n-pentane/

3-methyl-
butene- 1

1,3-butadiene
methyl chloride
methyl acetylene
1 -pentene/2,2-

dimethyl butane
1 -pentene
2-methyl-butene- I
trans-2-butene
cis-2-pentene/

2,3 dimethyl butane
2-methyl pentane
2-methyl butene-2
3-methyl pentane
cyclopentane
n-hexane
cyclopentene/

2-methyl butadiene

Date: (1971-1972)

	

Spring-	Christ-

	

Jet	field	church

	

Lake	helicopter New	New

	

Vida	exhaust Zealand Zealand

	

1,390	1,440	1,410	1,440

	

0.7	198	0.7	10.8

	

0.7	6.2	0.7	1.4

	

41	0.2	9.5

	

0.1	0.5	0.1	0.9

	

0.3	56.4	0.1	2.4

	

0.1	 1.5

	

0.6	0.1	3.7

	

10.7	 0.6

	

6.1	49.3	3.9	40.0

	

1.2	 0.6
5.1

1.5

	

4.6	 6.0
0.7
	

1.1	 11.2

5.2

3.0

0.9
1.2

0.8

	

0.9	 2.1

	

0.9	 1.2
1.2

	

1.8	 4.5

12/9	12/28	12/28	12/12	12/11	12121	12121	12/26	1/20	1/21
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for the C2 hydrocarbons, ethane, ethene, and acety-
lene, are 0.7, 0.7, and 0.2 parts per billion, respectively,
not too much different from the blank sample. This
indicates that the values obtained are most likely world
background values for these substances, and that the
antarctic. site would provide an ideal environment for
background studies of both stable and unstable species.

The average levels of methane, 1.40 ± 0.04 parts
per million, agree with those values reported by Ste-
phens et al. (1969) within experimental error; the
lowest value for methane, 1.34 parts per million, was
obtained upwind from McMurdo. Our analyses do
not allow us to distinguish this value from the average
value of 1.40 parts per million. However, if there is a
small local methane contribution, then we might ex-
pect this low value to be the case as this air mass was
approaching from a direction in which there were no
possible anthropogenic sources of methane.
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Japanese field party surveys
in the dry valleys

TETSUYA ToRn
The Japan Polar Research Association

As part of the preliminary work of the Dry Valley
Drilling Project, the Japanese carried out electrical
depth soundings in the dry valley region in December
1971 and January 1972. Study locations were chosen
at Don Juan and Don Quixote Ponds, along the
western edge of Lake Vanda and the lower reaches of
the Onyx River in Wright Valley, at Lake Vida in
Victoria Valley, and at Lake Fryxell in Taylor Valley.

Ground resistivities were measured with a DC-com-
mutated geohmeter. The usual source of power was
ten 45-volt dry cell batteries, except at Don Quixote
where fifteen 45-volt dry cells were used. This allowed
voltage adjustments between 0 and 450 volts. Steel
stakes were used as current electrodes, and the poten-
tial electrodes were copper poles inserted into cloth
tubes filled with a saturated solution of copper sul-

fate. Voltages could be obtained to 0.05 millivolt and
current to 0.1 milliamp. Electrodes were arranged by
Schiumberger's method. The current electrodes could
be positioned from 2 to 800 meters apart, and the po-
tential electrodes from 0.5 to 100 meters apart, de-
pending on the distance of the current electrodes from
the center.

Field data were analyzed by superimposing the field
curves on the theoretical curves of Schlumberger. In
addition, the theoretical Ono curves were used for
the analysis of underground structures with multiple
strata. Though the analysis is not yet completed, it
seems that a stratum of relatively low resistivity may
be detected under the high-resistivity permafrost stra-
tum in many places.

During the summer seasons of 1970-1971 and 1971-
1972, the heat budget and geochemistry of Lake
Vanda were studied in cooperation with the New
Zealand Antarctic Research Program. The study was
not directly related to the Dry Valley Drilling Project,
but it may offer useful information on the physical
and chemical properties of Lake Vanda in conjunc-
tion with the project.

Preliminary results seem to indicate that during the
summer only 7 percent of the solar radiation pene-
trates the ice, while reflection (48 percent), internal
melting (4 percent) and evaporation and back radia-
tion (41 percent) account for the rest. In addition, the
highest temperatures near the bottom seem to have
been decreasing gradually over the past 10 years.

The lake water was analyzed on the spot for its
electrical conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen content,
alkalinity, and distribution of nutrient matter.

Further chemical studies of Lake Vanda and Lake
Bonney are scheduled for the summer of 1972-1973.
This study will involve analysis of the major compo-
nents and such trace elements as bromine strontium,
and boron, in an attempt to delineate part of the
natural history of these lakes.

Paleontology of late
Tertiary-Quaternary sediments,

Wright Valley, Antarctica

PETER N. WEBB
New Zealand Geological Survey

Lower Hutt, New Zealand

During the first field season (1971-1972) of the Dry
Valley Drilling Project fieldwork centered on improv-
ing paleontological control of Pliocene-Quaternary
sediments in Wright Valley. Particular attention was
focused on the stratotype of the Pecten Glaciation
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because ( 1 ) this is the only fossiliferous deposit in
Wright Valley, (2) the argument that this is a ter-
restrial outwash deposit is unsatisfactory, and (3) be-
cause a more accurate date on this deposit would pro-
vide a valuable clue to the minimum age for glacial
dissection of the subjacent crystalline basement floor
of Wright Valley.

The Pecten Glaciation is said to be the oldest of
four glaciations that entered Wright Valley from the
Ross Sea. The stratotype is in the middle of Wright
Valley, some 40 kilometers west of McMurdo Sound,
and comprises a basal unweathered till overlain by
the Pecten gravels. Scanning electron microscope
studies show that the unweathered till contains a high
proportion of fine quartz that displays outlines and
microtopography characteristic of a glacial origin. The
Pecten gravels contain a smaller proportion of glacial
quartz. Dropped pebbles and boulders are present in
both units. Quartz grains with fluvial and volcanic
origins occur most commonly in the Pecten gravels.
The basal unweathered till contains a few, probably
reworked, foraminifera, fragments of molluscan shell,
and numerous complex and fragile carbonate struc-
tures which take the form of elongate spines, hooks,
barbs, and cellular networks. The exact origin of these
structures is uncertain but they are thought to be
holothurian spicules.

Intact and fragmented shells of Chiarnys tuftsensis
Turner are the most obvious fossil present in the
Pecten gravels. Much of the shell material is densely
bored, probably by a clinoid sponge. Sponge spicules
and few ostracod fragments are also present. The
Pecten gravels contain a rich and well preserved
assemblage of calcareous foraminifera. Buccella n.sp.
is the dominant taxon, the minor taxa including spe-
cies of Triloculina, Marginulina, Dentalina, Lagena,
Globulina, Ramulina, Fissurina, Neoconorbina, Rosa-
lina, Turrispirillina, Patellina, Elphidium, and Gb-
bocassidulina. Some tests show evidence of predation,
perhaps caused by a boring polychaete.

A comparison of this fauna with Recent assem-
blages from the McMurdo Sound-Ross Sea area sug-
gests that the Pecten-gravels foraminifera inhabited
marine water no deeper than 90 meters. The presence
of large numbers of Buccella n. sp., as well as con-
siderable numbers of Elphidium support the exist-
ence of a relatively shallow inshore marine environ-
ment. This new species of Buccella also has been
found in large numbers in the Scallop Hill Formation
on White Island. The following conclusions are drawn
from preliminary studies:

1. The deposits of the Pecten Glaciation stratotype
are in situ marine sediments, and the microfauna in
them is an unmodified and natural assemblage of
relatively shallow water taxa.

2. The argument that the Pecten gravels were
deposited in a glaciofluvial environment is rejected,

as is the existence of a Pecten Glaciation. Sediments
at the stratotype were deposited in interglacial or near
interglacial conditions.

3. Following the major phase of glacial dissection
of Wright Valley a marine incursion converted it into
a fjord. This fjord was ice-covered, probably by a
floating glacier tongue from the western end of the
valley, during all or most of the year. The un-
weathered till and Pecten gravels are composed largely
of glacial rock flour, boulders, and pebbles dropped
from this floating ice tongue.

4. Glacio-isostatic rebound brought about a re-
gression of marine waters from the valley, probably
leaving large brackish and saline lakes. A series of
relatively minor glacial advances later occurred in
parts of Wright Valley.

5. Micropaleontological work suggests that the Pec-
ten gravels and the Scallop Hill Formation (of Black
and White Islands) are correlatives.

6. Isotope dating of subjacent volcanic rocks from
Wright Valley and Black Island indicates that the
Pecten gravels and Scallop Hill Formation are no
older than late Pliocene (3.4 to 3.9 million years)
while an isotope date on shell material of Chla:mys
tuftsensis indicates an age no younger than 800,000
years. The writer favors marine transgression into
Wright Valley during the late Pliocene.

Bathymetry and bottom sediments
of Lake Vanda, Antarctica

CAMPBELL S. NELSON and A. T. WILSON

School of Science, University of Waikato
Hamilton, New Zealand

Lake Vanda (77°32'S. 161°30'E.) occupies an un-
drained bedrock depression in the lowest part of the
Wright Valley, Victoria Land, Antarctica, 29 kilom-
eters west of Wright Lower Glacier and 18 kilometers
east of Wright Upper Glacier. The lake has a maxi-
mum length of 5.64 kilometers, a maximum width
perpendicular to the length of 1.51 kilometers, an area
of about 5.21 square kilometers, and a permanent
covering of about 3.6 meters of ice. During the Dry
Valley Drilling Project, it is proposed to core the en-
tire thickness of bottom sediments in Lake Vanda to
elucidate, among other things, aspects of lake strati-
graphy, petrology and hydrology, geothermal gradients
in the area, and paleoclimates. To assist in locating
the best site for the Lake Vanda drill hole, the writers
spent 10 days in January 1972 establishing a general
bathymetric map of the lake and the nature of the
bottom surface sediments. Preliminary results of this
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Figure 2. Bottom sediment cores from Lake Vanda. Loca-
tion of cores and water depth are given in fig. 1. See text
for lithological descriptions.
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reconnaissance are reported here; more detailed tex-
tural, mineralogical, geochemical, and biological in-
vestigation of the sediments is in progress.

The depth of the lake was measured to the nearest
0.1 meter through holes drilled in the ice cover at 25
points (A to Y in fig. 1) . All depth measurements were
made from the lake water level. Additional spot depths
recorded in selected earlier works (Wilson and Well-
man, 1962; Ragotzkie and Likens, 1964; Angino et
al., 1965) were corrected for the mid-January 1972
lake level of 84.3 meters above sea level (personal
communication, Vanda Station personnel) and the
data combined in constructing the generalized bathy-
metric map shown in fig. 1. A maximum depth of
68.8 meters is recorded near the center of the western
lobe of the lake within a 68-meter "depression" aimed
roughly north-south across the general east-west trend
shown by the shallower isobaths. The maximum depth
zone appears to correspond to that position in the lake
farthest from the influence of easterly and westerly
sediment sources.

The lake bottom sediments were sampled at each of
the 25 drill holes using a 40-centimeter-long gravity
corer. Broadly, two contrasting bottom sediment facies
are recognised, each sharply separated by the 60-meter
depth contour. Shallower than 60 meters, the en-
vironment is aerobic; the sediments are mainly pale
fawn, massive, medium and coarse quartzofeldspathic
sands (mean grain size 0.25 to 1.00 millimeter) over-
lain by a lighter colored layer of biological detritus up
to 13 centimeters thick (fig. 2, cores E and A). This
organic layer consists mainly of dead algae with living
and dead diatoms, living green algae, fungal mycelia,

R.

A
0

1km

Figure 1. Bathymetry of Lake Vanda, Wright Valley, Antarctica. All depths are in meters below the mid-January 1972 lake level of
84.3 meters above sea level.
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bacteria, and scattered terrigenous sand. In very
shallow locations the sediments are difficult to core
as they become increasingly gravelly and resemble
those above the present shore of Lake Vanda.

In contrast, below 60 meters the environment is
anaerobic. The sediments emit a strong hydrogen
sulfide odor, and they consist of grey, grey-green, and
green sandy muds (mean grain size less than 0.06
millimeters) and muddy fine and medium sands
(mean grain size 0.125 to 0.50 millimeters). They are
rich in finely disseminated organic matter (average 6
percent by weight) and contain variable but signifi-
cant quantities (to 10 percent by weight) of authi-
genic calcite (fig. 2, cores R, N, and I). The detrital
minerals in the muds and sands include mainly quartz,
plagioclase feldspar, and mica. The cores are grossly
stratified and, in particular, commonly show a promi-
nent white crust, consisting of finely banded layers of
calcite and gypsum a few millimeters thick and some
4 to 10 centimeters below the sediment surface. The
crust characteristically separates underlying thick
sandy muds and muddy sands, rich in finely divided
organic material and authigenic calcite, from overly-
ing medium sands whose topmost levels display poorly

defined laminae of fine mucilaginous organic material
and fine to medium sand (fig. 2, core R).

Enlarged copies of the bathymetric map of Lake
Vanda (fig. 1) are available from the writers on
request.

We thank the Antarctic Division, Department of
Scientific and Industrial Research, New Zealand, and
personnel of the U.S. Navy and the U.S. Antarctic
Research Program for their help and hospitality, and
also members of the 1971-1972 Japanese Antarctic
Research Expedition for permission to use their ice
holes on Lake Vanda for additional depth measure-
ments and sediment sampling.
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Glaciological studies of past
climatic variations in the

South Shetland Islands
OLAV ORF1EIM' and C0LIN BULL

Institute of Polar Studies and Department of Geology
The Ohio State University

VALTER SCHYTT

University of Stockholm
Sweden

The fourth consecutive season of glaciological
studies at Deception Island, and the second season of
studies at Livingston Island, were carried out from
January 10 to February 2, 1972, by a five-man group
consisting of Dr. Cohn Bull, Mr. James Curl, Dr. Olav
Orheim, and Mr. Michael Quinn, all from The Ohio
State University, and Dr. Valter Schytt, University of
Stockholm, Sweden.

The primary objectives of the work were: (1) com-
pletion of the studies, started in the 1970-1971 sea-
son, of the ice stratigraphy exposed on the walls of a
100-meter-deep crater formed through a glacier by
the August 1970 volcanic eruption, (2) collection of
ice samples from the crater walls for radiometric

1 Now at Norwegian Polar Institute, Oslo.

dating and geochemical analyses, and (3) mass bal-
ance studies on glacier G-1 on Deception Island and
on Rotch Dome on Livingston Island. Bad weather,
particularly an abnormally high frequency of strong
winds, hampered the field work. Despite this, most of
the primary objectives were accomplished, but it was
not possible to complete the full program of sample
collection for geochemical analyses. Some secondary
programs were also curtailed.

This season, as before, there was a strong interna-
tional aspect to the Deception Island research. The
U.S. group stayed at the Argentine station, together
with the geologists Dr. Nestor Fourcade and Dr. Jose
Viramonte from Argentina and Mr. Michael Harvey
from Great Britain. A Chilean geologist also stayed
there for a few days. Two assistants from the Instituto
Antártico Argentino operated the station. The Argen-
tine group and the British geologist worked at the
island from early December to late January. Once
again, we thank the Instituto Antártico Argentino for
allowing us the use of their facilities and for support-
ing us.

The work at Livingston Island included studies of
the shear-plane moraine ridges that border the western
edge of Rotch Dome. The actual moraine cover was
thin, the ridges low, and the lichen population was
well established, with individual species measuring up
to 10 centimeters in diameter. There is certainly no
rapid glacier retreat, but more likely a near-balance.
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The ice sheet has once been considerably smaller; the
shear planes carry beach material, and even low
beaches (8 to 10 meters above sea level) disappear
under the ice front.

The main result of the Deception Island study has
been the establishment of the annual mass balance
variations of the island from about 1680 A.D. to the
present. Recent analyses of this record show that short-
term mass balance variations in the Northern and
Southern Hemispheres are negatively correlated (Or-
heim, 1972). The figure shows the Deception Island
record and a composite record made from the mass
balance data of all glaciers in the Northern Hemi-
sphere with long series of surface mass balance ob-
servations. The longest of these series is from 1946.
All together, records from six glaciers were used, of
which three are in the European Alps, two in Scandi-
navia, and one in the northwestern U.S.A. Annual
variations among the glaciers in the Alps and in
Scandinavia correlate strongly and positively, and
there is also good correlation between the three re-
gions when the records are averaged over several
years. The Northern Hemisphere curve shown in the
figure is thus believed to represent the mass balance
variations after 1946, in the latitudes 45 0 to 700N.,
within which these six glaciers are situated.

The Deception Island record has been confirmed in-
dependently for the period from 1946 to the present
(Orheim, in press) and is the only precise mass bal-
ance record from the Southern Hemisphere for this
period. Comparison between meterological data from
Deception Island and from other stations in middle
to high southern latitudes shows that the climatic
variations at Deception Island are representative of
the regional climatic variations of the southwestern
Atlantic Ocean. Both for these six Northern Hemi-
sphere glaciers and for the Deception Island glaciers,
the year-to-year variations in mass balance are con-
trolled mostly by summer temperature variations.
Thus the results suggest an anticorrelation between
summer temperatures in middle to high latitudes in
the two hemispheres.

No mass balance records based on surface measure-
ments extend to before 1964. The most precise of the
long records determined by other means is from Stor-
breen in Norway. This record extends to 1816, and
comparison of this record with the Deception Island
record shows a marked anticorrelation. Cross-spectral
analysis shows that the two records contain out-of-
phase cycles of about 11 and about 20 years. Thus
this result suggests that the anticorrelation between the
two hemispheres has persisted for the period 1816 to
the present, and that this anticorrelation is related to
a casual mechanism with periods of about 11 and
about 20 years.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-28895.

Net mass balance (m)

5-year running means (smoothed by the function: b	+ 4b
n-2	n—i

+ 6b + 4b	+ b 06) of the net mass balance record
n	n+i	n+2

from Deception Island (5), and a combined record of all long
series of surface mass balance observations in the Northern

Hemisphere W.
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Glaciological investigations
in Antarctica

ANTHONY J . Gow
U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and

Engineering Laboratory

During November 1971 the principal investigator
and an assistant, Mr. W. Sheehy, visited a number of
glaciers along the southern foothills of the Royal
Society Range. These studies were concerned primarily
with investigation of the debris patterns in the glaciers
and the mechanisms of their emplacement. Sites
visited included eight alpine glaciers—Walcott,
Adams, Miers, Joyce, Garwood, Hobbs, Blue, and
Commonwealth—and a single outlet glacier, Taylor.
Little direct evidence was obtained of any significant
incorporation of debris at the base of any of the nine
glaciers examined—with the possible exception of
Taylor Glacier. However, all the glaciers contained
laminations made up of fine sand and dust (fig. 1).
Such debris tended to be concentrated into zones up
to 3 meters thick, and as many as four laterally ex-
tensive zones were identified in several of the glaciers.
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Figure L South side of Hobbs Glacier, showing abundant lami-
nated debris composed mainly of dust particles and sand.

Figure 2. Close-up of contorted debris patterns in Garwood Glacier.
Scale: distance from side to side of photograph is 50 centimeters.

The existence of relatively dirt-free ice between zones
tends to indicate that the deposition of dust and sand
occurred on a. periodic basis. Most of the debris was
probably derived by wind from sources of exposed
rock in the Royal Society Range. Some of the debris
may be volcanic ash.

Additionally, the Garwood, Blue, and Taylor Gla-
ciers all contain thick sequences of sand and gravel
intercalated with bubbly glacial ice. Though ob-
viously distorted by englacial deformation, these de-
posits still possess such characteristic features of
water-laid deposits as size sorting, crossbedding, and
lensing (fig. 2). Further, the deposits occur at levels
within the ice that seem to preclude any possibility
of their having been incorporated at the glacier bed,
either by "freezing on" or by shearing. It is tenta-
tively concluded that this debris was originally de-
posited on top of the glaciers (in their accumulation
areas) by melt streams or by avalanching during
some period of ablation much more intensive than

the present. This period of ablation could con-
ceivably be correlated with the climatic optimum
of several thousand years ago.

During December 1971 the two 10-kilometer-long
lines of snow stakes at Byrd Station were remeasured,
and further measurements of deformation were made
in the drill hole at old Byrd Station. Nearly 10 years
of snow stake observations have shown that the large
surface depressions around Byrd Station are accumu-
lating 30 to 50 percent more snow than the exposed
crests. Snow accumulation within a 10-kilometer
radius of Byrd over the past 10 years has varied from
8.6 to 15.7 grams per square centimeter per year, with
a mean value of 11.7 grams per square centimeter
per year.

Only the top 170 meters of the 308-meter-deep hole
at old Byrd is still accessible for measurement with the
downhole probe. This part of the hole had been de-
forming very slowly, but the latest data, taken nearly
14 years after the hole was drilled, clearly show that
accelerating closure has set in at the lower stresses.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant AG-258.

Ogive systems on polar alpine glaciers

MAURICE J . MCSAVENEY

Institute of Polar Studies
The Ohio State University

The inapplicability of the annual ablation-plastic
deformation model of surface wave, or wave ogive,
formation (Nye, 1958) to polar alpine glaciers whose
annual motion is small has led to the development of
two alternative mechanisms: a differential ablation-
longitudinal compression model (Hughes, 1971) and a
stress-induced buckling model (Holdsworth, 1969).
The differential ablation-longitudinal compression
model acts preferentially on equator-facing polar
alpine glaciers, while the buckling model has univer-
sal application, acting on all glaciers above a critical
stress value.

The purpose of the project, "Surface buckling on
Meserve Glacier and adjacent glaciers, Wright Valley,
Antarctica," is to test various models of ogive forma-
tion and to find out how wave ogives are formed and
modified under polar alpine conditions. To this pur-
pose, closely spaced surface strain networks were erec-
ted on the ogive train of Meserve Glacier, deep and
shallow boreholes were placed within these networks,
ice samples were taken for fabric studies, and areal
variation in ablation was studied. In addition, other
ogive systems in the McMurdo Sound region were ob-
served. Some of this work was initiated by Dr. Gerald
Holdsworth in 1964. The deep holes and the first of
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the closely spaced strain networks were installed in
1968-1969 under the leadership of Dr. T. Hughes.
This season's work was carried out by Eileen and
Maurice McSaveney between November 4, 1971, and
February 4, 1972.

Important findings from this season include the
discovery that the Meserve Glacier ogive train is not
a single train of waves but a system of two interdigita-
ting trains symmetrically disposed about the center-
line. Well developed ogive trains were located on
polar-facing alpine glaciers in the valley of the
Ferrar Glacier and in Pearse Valley. Poorly developed
ogives of polar orientation were observed in Taylor
and Wright Valleys. Strain variation over ogive sys-
tems is large and consistent with the ogive pattern.
The largest wave form on Meserve Glacier is now a
recumbent fold, flattening under gravity. Detailed
ablation determinations over a section of the Meserve
Glacier ogive system suggest that previous estimates of
mass balance for Meserve Glacier (Bull and Carnein,
1970) overestimate the ablation term by a small
amount. This error was a function of the large spacing
of ablation poles, which did not sample either the full
spectrum of glacier microtopography or the ablation
processes on Meserve Glacier. The redistribution of

mass by melting of ice exposed to direct solar radiation
at low angles of incidence on wave "fronts" and the
refreezing of water at high angles of incident solar
radiation on the flatter wave "troughs" is an im-
portant process. It does not lead to significant ac-
cumulation of superimposed ice but merely retards
ablation.

This work is supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant GV-28804.
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Ancient ice wedges in
Wright Valley, Antarctica

ol-

EILEEN R. MCSAVENEY and MAURICE J . MCSAVENEY
Institute of Polar Studies

The Ohio State University

Until now, completely exposed cross sections of ice
wedges had not been recorded in Wright Valley,
Antarctica. During the 1971-1972 antarctic summer
season the authors observed three complete ice-wedge
sections in a single 2-meter-high, 25-meter-long ex-
posure in a freshly cut terrace wall along the south
bank of Onyx River. The largest wedge (fig. 1) is 106
centimeters deep and at its widest 23 centimeters
wide. It is overlain by 90 centimeters of sand wedge
fill 25 centimeters wide. All ice wedges have a central
or subcentral crack 2 to 3 millimeters wide, partially
filled by hoar crystals. The ice contains about 10 per-
cent sand by volume. It could not be determined if
sand in the cracks was deposited after the recent ex-
posure of the wedges. The ice wedges are in Onyx
River alluvium, dominantly a stratified, very coarse
sand with occasional pebbles, overlain by a surficial
coating of an alluvial fan originating from Meserve
Glacier. The alluvium is ice-cemented from belowbelow

M. I. McSaveney

Figure 1. Ice wedge beneath fine-sand wedge.
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river level to the tops of the ice wedges. The remain-
ing 90 centimeters of fill above is ice free, and the
transition from ice wedge to sand wedge is abrupt.
The sand-wedges capping the ice are of coarse and
fine sand (figs. 1 and 2), little different from alluvium
in one wedge and noticeably finer in another.

A feature of the overlying alluvial fan surface is the
total lack of disturbance of any kind. No polygonal
ground is present at the surface, despite the presence
of open cracks in ice at depth. This implies wedge
growth and decay prior to fan development. Adjacent
to the fan, large, well developed polygons occur, and
all surface cracks show signs of recent collapse of sand
into them. There is no difference in the amount of
water available to these two areas, and the margins
of the fan clearly can be seen to overlap the wedged
surface.

The contrast in surface between the fan and the
surrounding area would be less striking if the well-
developed lag gravel surface on the alluvial fan did
not also possess many good ventifacts, demonstrating
that it too is of considerable age. The degree of
faceting of the lag gravel and the apparent source
of the fan strongly suggest that the alluvial fan over-
lying the Onyx River alluvium is of Alpine II age
(Calkin et al., 1970).

Alpine II materials are considered to be of the order
of 0.5 million years in age. Current estimates of the
age are trending upward (0.5 million years, Calkin

et al., 1970; and 0.6 million years, Behling, 1971).
This past season, the authors located an abundance of
basaltic bombs on the surface of an Alpine II lateral
moraine of Meserve Glacier. These should provide a
minimum age for the Alpine II glacial event if the
material proves satisfactory for potassium-argon
dating. The Alpine II event is known to have oc-
curred after an eruptive event dated at 2.5 to 3.4
million years (our interpretation of a potassium-argon
age by Dr. Robert Fleck, in Behling, 1971).

The evidence suggests that the ice wedges are no
longer active, being totally deprived of a viable mois-
ture source. Degradation of the ice-cemented layer
and ice wedges with simultaneous replacement of ice
wedge by sand infilling has produced sand casts of the
former ice wedges. At least some of the abundant
sand wedges in the dry valley area must be degraded
ice wedges, and many are of great antiquity.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-28804.
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Glacial geology near McMurdo Sound
and comparison with the

central Transantarctic Mountains
P. A. MAYEWSKI

Institute of Polar Studies
The Ohio State University

. t	I

M. I. McSaveney

Figure 2. Ice wedge beneath coarse-sand wedge to left of blade
of ice axe

Work begun in 1970-1971 in the central Trans-
antarctic Mountains from camps at McGregor and
Amundsen Glaciers (Elliott and Coates, 1971) was
extended during December 1971 and January 1972
into the ice-free areas between Mount Feather and
the Convoy Range (fig. 1). Six tent camps were es-
tablished during the 1971-1972 season: transport and
reconnaissance were supplied by the VXE-6 helicop-
ters, and the author was assisted in the field by Robert
S. Wilkinson.

Glacial geologic results of the 1970-1971 season
were twofold. Three systems of lateral moraines were
differentiated within each of the valleys of the
Shackleton, Amundsen, and Scott Glaciers as part of
a broad geologic mapping program. Also, new infor-
mation was collected about the Sirius Formation, as
named by Mercer (in press). The semilithified Sirius
Formation is composed of two parts—a lower massive
till and an upper mixture of massive till and stratified
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lenses. The Sirius Formation occurs stratigraphically
below and topographically above the lateral moraines
mentioned above, thus predating them.

The principal objective of the 1971-1972 season
involved searching for a semilithified till equivalent
to the Sirius Formation. In the central Transantarctic
Mountains, the Sirius Formation is almost exclusively
confined to elevations above 2000 meters. Correspond-
ing areas above 2000 meters in the McMurdo region
include the ice-free hills west of the valleys between
Mount Feather and the Convoy Range. Five outcrops
of semilithified till in this area (fig. 1 and table 1)
were found that are believed to be equivalent to
the Sirius Formation of the central Transantarctic
Mountains (fig. 2 and table 2).

Results of the 1970-1971 and 1971-1972 seasons.
In the central Transantarctic Mountains three sys-
tems of lateral moraines were differentiated by the
degree of weathering of surficial boulders, by the
degree of soil development (Everett and Behling,
1970) and by their elevations. These three moraine
systems are called, from oldest to youngest, the high
moraine, the middle moraine, and the low moraine.

This nomenclature holds in the areas of the Shackle-
ton, Amundsen, and Scott Glaciers and can be ex-
tended to the lateral moraines of the adjacent
Beardmore Glacier where they can be referred to
formally, for example in the Beardmore Glacier, as
the Beardmore High Moraine, the Beardmore Mid-
dle Moraine, and the Beardmore Low Moraine. A
map of this area is being prepared.

The low moraines of the Shackleton, Amundsen,
and Scott Glaciers include deposits up to 30 meters
above the present ice surface. The profiles of the low
moraines parallel present ice profiles. This system
shows evidence of a minor readvance, in the form of
a push moraine, 10 to 20 meters above the present
ice surface.

Longitudinal profiles of the high and middle mo-
raines (fig. 3) in the 1970-1971 study area imply
synchronous and marked thickening of both the pla-
teau ice at the heads of the glaciers and of the outlet
glaciers themselves. The long profiles of the high and
middle moraines roughly parallel present ice slopes
from the heads of the glaciers to within 65 to 80
kilometers of the Ross Ice Shelf, but then flatten
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Table 1. Sites of the Sirius Formation
in the McMurdo region.

Location (first observed by)	Elevation at top of deposit (meters)

f* Mt. Feather (D. Elliot, pers. comm.)	2,800
f* Shapeless Mts. (P. Barrett, pers. Comm.)	2,400
f* Coombs Hills (P. Barrett, pers. comm.)	1,900
t0 Carapace Nunatak (H. Borns and	2,000

B. Hall, pers. comm.)
f* Allan Nunatak (H. Borns and B. Hall,	1,750

pers. comm.)

Symbols for tables 1 and 2.

* site investigated by this author
t sample obtained by this author
0 deposit not in situ
? deposit questionable
B Beardmore Glacier area
S Shackleton Glacier area
A Amundsen Glacier area
Sc Scott Glacier area

markedly toward the coast. The flattening may imply
grounding of the Ross Ice Shelf, possibly as suggested
by Hollin (1962). Thus, evidence suggesting that the
Ross Ice Shelf was grounded exists in the McMurdo
region (Nichols, 1961) and in the central Trans-
antarctic Mountains. Further, the central Transant-
arctic Mountains provide evidence for the synchrony
between the grounding effects noticed in the profiles
of the lateral moraines and the thickenings of the
plateau ice.

As mentioned above, the Sirius Formation was de-
posited before the lateral moraines were. In the cen-
tral Transantarctic Mountains, the Sirius Formation

Table 2. Sites of the Sirus Formation in the
central Transantarctic Mountains.

Elevation
at top of
deposit

Location (first observed by)
	 (meters) Area

f* Dominion Range (Oliver, 1964)
	

2,200 B
f* Otway Massif (D. Elliot, pers. comm.)

	
2,400 B

t	Mount Sirius (Barrett, 1969)
	

2,300 B
f	Mount Deakin (S. Etter and D. Coates,	2,800 B

pers. comm.)
f* Mount Block (D. Elliot, pers comm.)

	
2,700 B

f* Roberts Massif (Wade et al., 1965)
	

2,100 S
*	Dismal Buttress (Wade et al., 1965)

	
2,300 S

? Half Century Nunatak
	

2,600 S
f* Bennett Platform (Wade et al., 1965)

	
2,150 S

f Mount Roth (E. Stump and
	 800 S

V. Wendland, pers. comm.)
Of* Mount Wisting	 2,000 - A

Mount Blackburn area (Doumani and
Minshew, 1965)
	 3,000 Sc

0 Mount Saltonstall (Doumani and
Minshew, 1965)
	 2,200 Sc

0 Mount Innes-Taylor (Doumani and
Minshew, 1965)
	 2,200 Sc

consists of both a lower massive till and an upper
assemblage of interlayered till and stratified lenses.
Deposits of the Sirius Formation found in the Mc-
Murdo region contain only the lower massive till.

The lower massive till of the Sirius Formation is
thought to be a basal till because of extremely strong
fabric, high concentration of faceted and striated
pebbles, and heterogeneous particle sizes (clay to
boulders). Fabrics observed in the basal till indicate
that the ice that deposited the Sirius Formation, al-
though displaying a much higher surface than the
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present ice, flowed in the same direction the present
ice does. The broad expanse of depositional sites
(Scott Glacier to the Coombs Hills) and the fabrics
imply that the Sirius Formation was deposited by a
continental-scale ice sheet. Moreover, to deposit a
basal till the ice related to the Sirius Formation must
have been not only of a continental scale but thick
enough to permit basal melting.

Further investigation of samples collected will help
elucidate the environment of deposition of the Sirius
Formation.

This work was supported by National Science Foun-
dation grant GV-26652.

I acknowledge the aid of the helicopter crews of
VXE-6 in transporting a 400-kilogram cavernously
weathered granite boulder from Bull Pass (adjacent
to Wright Valley) to McMurdo Station. The boulder
was shipped to Boston's Museum of Science to be put
on display as part of an exhibit of interesting rocks
from around the world.
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Mawson Tillite, Victoria Land,
East Antarctica: reinvestigation

continued
HAROLD W. BORNS, JR. and BRADFORD A. HALL

Department of Geological Sciences
University of Maine at Orono

HAROLD W. BALL
Division of Paleontology

British Museum

H. KELLEY BROOKS
Department of Geology

University of Florida

This program was a continuation of the program
to reinvestigate the origin and age of the Mawson
Tillite(?) begun in the 1968-1969 field season by
H. W. Borns, Jr., and B. A. Hall.

Our primary objective in the 1971-1972 season was
to revisit a Jurassic pond deposit at Carapace Nunatak
in the Transantarctic Mountains of south Victoria
Land in a continuing effort to describe the fauna and
flora and ascertain the paleoenvironment and age of
this important Southern Hemisphere fossil locality
(Borns and Hall, 1969; Hall and Borns, 1970).

The party was placed on Carapace Nunatak by
helicopters in late December and during the 10 days
that followed quarried approximately 700 kilograms of
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Figure 1. Isepod, Carapace Nunatak pond deposit.
Length: approximately 2.5 centimeters.

fossiliferous rock for shipment to the United States
for study.

Fossils known to be represented are conchostracans,
notostrachans, isopods (fig. 1), ostracods, and syn-
carids (all fresh-water crustaceans), and these are as-
sociated with insects (fig. 2) and plants. The con-
chostracans and notostrachans are commonly asso-
ciated with temporary pools and ponds, but the varied
nature of many of the fossiliferous horizons in the
Carapace deposit, their lateral extent, and the pres-
ence of the isopods and syncarids suggest the shallow
margins of a more permanent lake. As yet no verte-
brates have been found in association.

A particularly interesting aspect of part of the
fauna is that it appears to be anachronistic. On the
basis of comparison with coeval volcanic beds, the
pond deposits of Carapace Nunatak have been as-
signed a mean absolute age of 156 million years
(Ballance and Watters, 1971, p. 521) near the base
of the Upper Jurassic. This broadly accords with
Townrow's (1967) assignation of a Middle Jurassic
age for the plants. However, the conchostracans and
notostrachans appear to have very close affinities with
forms occurring together in the Upper Triassic Cave
Sandstone of South Africa, and the isopods with a
species from the Upper Trias of Australia. Apart from
the apparent age differences, the geographical distri-
bution of these forms also is noteworthy.

With close helicopter support we visited sections
of Battlements Nunatak and Allan and Coombs Hills,
which were not visited in the 1968-1969 season.

Additional volcanics for radiometric dating were
collected, and the ubiquitous presence of stratification
within the Mawson volcanic breccia was documented.

This work was carried out under National Science
Foundation grant GA-1148.
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Figure 2. Insect and syncarid fragment, Carapace Nunatak pond
deposit. Length of insect: approximately 1 .5 centimeters.
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Basement geology of Mount Insel
area, Victoria Valley, Antarctica

A. G. SUBLETT, W. C. HAUCK, R. S. HOUSTON,
and S. B. SMITHSON

Department of Geology
University of Wyoming

During the 1971-1972 field season, we mapped base-
ment rocks on the east flank of Mount Insel in Vic-
toria Valley, where complex structural relationships
are well exposed.

Metamorphic basement rocks mapped are caic-
silicate schist and gneiss, marble, and quartzo-felds-
pathic gneiss. Mineral assemblages containing garnet
in the quartzo-feldspathic gneiss; sillimanite coexisting
with K-feldspar, and lack of muscovite in pelitic schist
place these rocks in the upper-amphibolite metamor-
phic facies.
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Blue-gray graphite bands and red-orange chondro-
dite layers define easily visible folding of the Mount
Insel area. Three fold periods are distinguished. The
earliest is a period of recumbent isoclinal folding.
These have been refolded in second and third fold
periods. The two later fold periods are essentially
coaxial and are separated from one another by de-
formation of axial planes. Most fold axes of these co-
axial folds trend approximately northwest. Similar
structures, mostly in marble, also were mapped west
of Sponsors Peak.

The basement rocks are highly dissected by a series
of igneous rocks. Three general compositions of dikes
are encountered: felsic, intermediate, and mafic.
Through crosscutting relations a time sequence for
eight periods of dike emplacement are, from oldest to
youngest-

1. Emplacement of felsic dikes along N-E trending
zone

2. Emplacement of felsic dikes along N-S trending
zone; crosscuts 1 above in only one area

3. Emplacement of intermediate dikes along NW-
SE trending zones. Generally but not always intruded
along faults

4. Emplacement of mafic dikes along NNE-SSW
trending zones

5. Emplacement of intermediate dikes along E-W
trending strike-slip faults

6. Emplacement of mafic dikes along ESE-WNW
trending zones

7. Emplacement of mafic dikes along NNW-SSE
trending zones, generally not intruded into faults

8. Emplacement of felsic dikes along N-S trending
zones.

These dikes can be seen prominently in aerial
photographs (TMA 967—#518 and #519). In a
few instances mafic and intermediate dikes are in con-
tact with each other for lengths of up to 20 meters.

Five dip-slip faults trend NNE-SSW, parallel or
subparallel to the majority of dikes. Amount of move-
ment was not determined. A prominent strike-slip
fault trending almost E-W has movement of approxi-
mately 150 meters. Movement along this fault con-
tinued after the intermediate dike was emplaced.
Faults in the marbles are easy to trace, owing to their
wide area of sheared marble fragments. Tracing faults
through calc-silicates is somewhat harder, and they
are determined primarily by contact offset.

The field mapping was hampered by unusual wea-
ther. Snow remained unmelted on the light colored
marbles several days after it had disappeared from
the darker surrounding rocks. Approximately three
weeks of the 3-month field season were lost due to
weather.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-33308.

Ice thickness measurement by
radio echo sounding, 1971-1972

S. EVANS and G. DE Q. ROBIN

Scott Polar Research Institute
Cambridge, England

A third field season in the joint research program
of the U. S. National Science Foundation and the
U.K. Scott Polar Research Institute (SPRI) was
carried out between November 1971 and January
1972.

Operations this last season were planned to com-
plement the work of the International Antarctic
Glaciological Project (Anonymous, 1971; Bentley,
1972). Within the flying time and the fuel supplies
available, flights were planned from McMurdo Sta-
tion not requiring refueling at South Pole or Vostok.
A test flight of the new radio echo installation was
made on November 12, and the main survey, totalling
160 hours flying, was carried out between December
18 and January 4. Antarctic Development Squadron
Six, under Commander C. H. Nordhill, made avail-
able the LC-130 aircraft no. 320, as in the previous
season. New antennas had been designed and built
by the Electromagnetic Laboratory of the Technical
University of Denmark in consultation with the U.S.
Naval Air Development Center. Failures of the an-
tenna structure in the first few flights revealed minor
weaknesses in the design, and thanks are due to Chief
Warrant Officer R. Ball for solving these problems
under open-field conditions and keeping the structure
in operation almost without interruption. Cooperation
from the aircrews was outstanding; their enthusiasm
for our work is essential and is most appreciated.

The combination of the new antennas, which had
excellent impedance matching, with a new receiver
having much wider dynamic range than previously
has meant that the film records are greatly improved
in the fidelity of recording fine echo details. In addi-
tion, the system sensitivity was effectively increased
by 20 decibels over the previous season. The principal
modification to the aircraft systems was the installation
of two Litton inertial navigation systems type LTN-51;
they have revolutionized both flight operations and
data reduction. The operational advantage will be
clear by reference to the figure, showing flight lines
on radio echo missions in all seasons. Apart from
reliability and accuracy, the inertial system provided a
real-time readout of aircraft position that enabled us
to follow a regular plan in flight. The box pattern
in East Antarctica resulting from this provides a
more even spread of data than the radiating lines
flown in earlier seasons when there was more emphasis
on visual fixes. With the inertial system, misciosures
at the end of an inland flight exceeded 5 nautical
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miles on only two occasions, and the average mis-
closure can be expressed as a drift of 0.13 meter per
second. After correction, the error in our final data
will not exceed 5 kilometers anywhere on the ice sheet.

Results. Ice thickness measurements were obtained
over more than 70 percent of the 57,000 kilometers of
flight lines, and examination of the records permits
some preliminary conclusions to be drawn.

The "Gamburtsev" mountains run westward from
Vostok station showing an irregular topography reach-
ing a maximum measured elevation of 2,900 meters
above sea level (between Sovetskaya and the Pole of
Inaccessibility) and having a relief of 1,500 to 2,000

meters. In contrast, most of the interior of East Ant-
arctica forms a gently undulating lowland, at places
below sea level. Northeast of Vostok station, radio
echo sounding has revealed an extensive basin that
reaches 1,000 meters below sea level and contains ice
more than 4,000 meters thick. The greatest ice thick-
ness that we have measured is 4,540 meters at 77.5°S.
117.50E.

Flight lines of the 1971-1972 season crossed the
Australian Wilkes-Vostok traverse made in 1961-1962.
Seismic and gravity measurements made by the Aus-
tralians indicated the presence of a deep basin along
the central part of the traverse route, but, owing to

Flight lines on all SPRI-NSF radio echo
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and 1971-1 972 seasons. Box
pattern in East Antarctica
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poor signal-to-noise ratio in the seismic records, the
results have not been published. The radio echo depth
measurements have been compared with the Aus-
tralian profile at six crossing points, and a difference
of about 7 percent has been found. It should be re-
membered that this comparison depends on gravi-
metric interpolation between seismic shot points and
that there is substantial relief in some of the areas
considered. However, there is no doubt of the existence
of very great ice depths.

A new map of the Ross Ice Shelf (based mainly on
the 1969 field season) recently has been completed,
and completion at SPRI of contour maps of East
Antarctica is expected shortly. The maps will show
the surface elevation with an accuracy of 50 meters
and ice thickness to an accuracy of 2 percent. Re-
search papers will deal with the morphology of the
inland side of the Transantarctic Mountains, and an
investigation has begun into all the factors affecting
echo strength.

Personnel working in the field this season were S.
Evans, C. H. Harrison, D. J . Drewry, G. K. A. Os-
wald, M. R. Gorman, and (from the University of
Ghent and Expeditions Antarctiques Belges) H.
Decleir.
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Bore hole isotope studies
at Byrd Station, Antarctica

P. BUCHER and B. STAUFFER
Physics Institute

University of Berne, Switzerland

In two previous field seasons and during a pilot
study on the Greenland ice sheet, the University of
Berne and the U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) developed a down-
hole technique for collecting large amounts of ice
from "shallow" bore holes. On November 18, 1971,
Willi Bernhard (technician), Peter Bucher (physi-
cist), Marcus Möll (chemist), and Henry Rufli (civil
engineer), all from the University of Berne, used this
technique at Byrd Station, mainly for sampling un-
stable isotopes for absolute dating of ice from various
depths. On January 9, 1972, the group was joined by
Bernhard Stauffer.

First, a dry, "shallow" hole was bored to a depth
of 370 meters. A drilling site was prepared in the

drill was rigged. After a few runs, which started on
November 24, some worn parts had to be replaced.
Routine, around-the-clock drilling began on Novem-
ber 29 from a depth of 15 meters below the actual
snow surface. On December 14, the scheduled depth
was reached. Most of the 370-meter-long core was
recovered, packed, and stored for later shipment and
studies.

In the second half of December the equipment for
down-hole sampling was made ready. It consists
mainly of a probe with a 10-kilowatt electrical heater

(IIII

Exploded view of the down-hole probe used at Byrd Station.
Air is pumped from the surface to the packing to seal off the
main heater area; entrapped gases pass through a dryer and

cabon dioxide collector and hence to the surface.
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that melts in situ ice under airtight conditions and
extracts the carbon dioxide from bubbles released by
the melting ice. The probe's electrical and pneumatic
down-hole systems are controlled by a special cable-
hose on a power winch and a remote control panel.
The remaining gases are pumped through the hose to
the surface and into steel cylinders by an all-stainless-
steel diaphragm compressor. In a 6-meter dummy hole,
the equipment was tested for reliable function and
vacuum tightness.

During January 1972, four down-hole extractions
were done at depths of 380, 270, 180, and 100 meters
below the actual snow surface. Each time, the hole
was sealed at the bottom and the top of a 4-meter-
long section. After prolonged tightness tests, 4 to 5
tons of ice were melted and the gases sampled. During
the first three sampling operations the carbon dioxide
was extracted through the probe by pulling the air
gases released by the bubbles through a 5-Angstrom
molecular sieve. During the fourth sampling, the car-
bon dioxide was recovered by circulating the meltwater
in the probe through a strong alkaline ion exchange
resin. After transportation to the lab, the carbon
dioxide samples will be used for carbon-14 dating of
the air entrapped in the ice. The remaining gases were
compressed and stored for later investigations in the
lab, mainly for argon-39 dating, which gives another
indication of the age of the ice.

After each extraction, about 1.5 ton of the melt-
water was pumped to the surface with a submergible
water pump. The water from the 270-meter depth was
pressed through a 1.2-micrometer Millipore filter. In
the lab the filtrate will be investigated for cosmic
dust. It will be possible, for example, to find man-
ganese-53 by neutron activiation methods. The other
three water samples were used for chemical filtration
of the silicon-32 containing material by iron hydroxide
precipitation. To complete a profile started in the
1969-1970 season, two additional 1-ton samples for
silicon-32 extraction were taken in the "lead mine"
outside Byrd Station. Laboratory measurements of this
unstable isotope will be made at the University of Co-
penhagen (Denmark). These measurements will give
a third check of the age of the ice in the appropriate
depths. At the 380-meter depth, the age is estimated
to be 2,400 to 3,200 years.

To help understand the results of the dating, we
have studied the mechanism of air entrapment in ice
during the transformation of firn to ice. In the "lead
mine," 68 firn samples were taken in the region of
melt layers discovered this season about 20 meters
helow the surface. The firn samples will be used for
stable oxygen isotope measurements.

Field operations, including packing and shipping of
all usable equipment, were finished by early February,
just before Byrd Station was closed.

Ice-sheet dynamics near Byrd Station

I. M. WHILLANS

Institute of Polar Studies
The Ohio State University

This was the second of a three-season program of
studying ice-sheet deformation near Byrd Station. The
first season's work was described in Dewart and
Whillans (1970), and the survey techniques were
almost the same this year. The network size was
doubled, and the original network was resurveyed.

The surveying proceeded satisfactorily, but equip-
ment problems precluded our obtaining enough ice
depths from the seismic program. Seismology will be
included in the program for the third season.

In addition to the main experiment, several small
experiments were conducted. The depths of anchors
set in the firn during 1969-1970 were remeasured to
study firn settling. Drilling rate profiles in the firn
for hot-point drills were obtained for possible cor-
relation with density. The surface winds were recorded
at three sites about 1 kilometer apart to determine the
part that inversion winds (Mahrt and Schwerdtfeger,
1970) play in snow distribution. Mass balance meas-
urements were taken along the Byrd Station strain
network, which links Byrd Station to the ice divide.

The field camp was established by three LC-130
field landings, and a Jamesway hut was built by a
detail from Antarctic Support Activities on November
15. We obtained further supplies—and left the camp
on February 1 and 12—by motor toboggan trips to
Byrd Station.

The work is supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant GV-26137X, "A continuation of the study
of ice sheet dynamics northeast of Byrd Station." Field
party members were Steven P. Gawne, Michael D.
Mefferd, Sidney R. Prahl, James M. Wells, and Ian
M. Whillans.
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Ionic migration in frozen antarctic soil

FI0RENz0 C. UG0LINI

College of Forest Resources
University of Washington

DUWAYNE M. ANDERSON

U.S. Army Cold Regions Research
and Engineering Laboratory

Soils of continental Antarctica form in one of the
most severe terrestrial environments. Scarcity of liquid
water and persistent low temperatures result in desert-
like soils. Many pedological studies have confirmed
these desertic features. However, it is not definitely
established whether the present climate is responsible
for some of the chemical weathering observed in the
ice-free areas of southern Victoria Land. Many of the
investigations have been conducted on glacially or
fluvially transported material that may have been
weathered before transportation. Because of this, evi-
dence is needed to establish whether (1) ionic migra-
tion is taking place and (2) liquid films of water sur-
rounding the minerals do exist.

Regarding these two points, experiments were set
up in the summer of 1968 to monitor the movement
of chlorine-36 in cold, dry soils of the lower Wright
Valley. It was found that the radioactive chlorine had
moved 7 centimeters in 25 days from the point of
injection (Ugolini and Grier, 1969). To pursue these
experiments further and to compare and contrast the
movement of a negative ion (chlorine-36) with a posi-
tive one, dosages of sodium-22 chloride were injected
in the soils of the lower Wright Valley during the
1969-1970 austral summer (Ugolini and Bockheim,
1970).

Two years after the installation, the sites were re-
visited and samples collected. (Because of the powdery
nature of the soils and the continuous wind in the
Wright Valley, special precautions were taken to
avoid inhalation of the gamma-emitting sodium-22.
Aspirators and disposable outer garments were sup-
plied by the health physics officers of the naval nu-
clear power unit at McMurdo Station. We thank
D. L. Erickson and E. F. Jones, U. S. Navy, for their
support.) The hydrothermal conditions of the sites
sampled appeared to be very similar to the conditions
existing at the time the sodium-22 was installed. At
site 1 (fig.), about 1 kilometer from the front of
Wright Lower Glacier, the sandy light brown gray soil
ranged in moisture content from 0.8 percent next to
the ice-cemented permafrost to 0.04 percent at the soil
surface. The ice-cemented permafrost was at a depth
of 35 centimeters (November 4, 1971). At site 3,
about 2 kilometers from Wright Lower Glacier, the
sandy gray brown soil had 1.7 percent of water next

to the permafrost and 1.1 percent at the soil surface.
The ice-cemented permafrost was at a depth of 50
centimeters (November 5, 1971) . Accurate counting of
the gamma emitter sodium-22 showed that, at site 1,
the sodium-22 had moved 5 centimeters, and at site 3
it had moved 10 centimeters. Dr. W. Schell, director
of the Radiation Ecology Laboratory, University of
Washington, counted the samples for us. We are grate-
ful for his contribution.

These migrations could not be considered real be-
cause the sampling increments-36 to 30 centimeters
at site 1 and 50 to 40 centimeters at site 3—were
next to the injection points. This information is suffi-
cient, however, for comparing the migration of the
positively charged ion (sodium-22) with the negatively
charged ion (chlorine-36). In a previous experiment,
chlorine-36 had moved 7 centimeters above the em-
placement point after only 25 days. At a similar site,
sodium-22 had moved a maximum distance of 5 cen-
timeters in 2 years. Moisture and temperature meas-
urements obtained during the month of November for
the years 1962, 1968, 1969, and 1971 show that the
hydrothermal regime for site 1 has remained constant.
Therefore, the discrepancy in migration of the two
ions cannot be accounted for on the basis of tempera-
ture and moisture variations.

Under these prevailing low temperatures and dry
conditions, migration of ions in the soil must occur
in thin films of unfrozen water adsorbed at the sur-
face of minerals. Determination of water and ice phase
composition for the soils at sites 1 and 7 showed that
the amount of unfrozen water at temperatures below
—5°C. is extremely low. Therefore, the diffusion
path for the migrating ions must be long and torturous
and the movement of ions very slow. At the tempera-
ture and moisture experienced by the soils of the lower
Wright Valley, the thickness of these films is on the
order of 6 Angstroms. The ions within this film are
adsorbed on the surface of the silicates and not corn-

Site 1, lower Wright Valley, Antarctica.
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pletely free for migration. The migration of chlorine,
a negatively charged ion, does not depend on the rate
of dissociation from the negatively charged silicate
surfaces; therefore, chlorine is available for migration.
Sodium, being positively charged, is attracted by the
negatively charged silicates and therefore is not readily
available for migration.

In conclusion, the discrepancy of migration of chlo-
rine-36 and sodium-22 is explained on the basis of
their charges. In spite of the low rate of migration,
this study shows that minerals are surrounded by a
film of unfrozen water and that weathering of silicates
can be explained as a present continuing phenomena.
During warmer and moister periods, the thickness of
the film of unfrozen water would increase and thus in-
crease the mobility of the ions.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-30058.
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Mars analog studies in
Wright and Victoria Valleys, Antarctica

E. C. MORRIS and H. E. HOLT
U. S. Geological Survey

T. A. MUTCH
Department of Geology

Brown University

J . F. LINDSAY
Lunar Science Institute

Houston, Texas

During the 1971-1972 field season, a geologic in-
vestigation was made of the ice-free valleys of south
Victoria Land to obtain data for comparative analysis
with pictures to be returned from the Viking Mars
mission in 1976. Because of their cold, dry weathering
environments, intermittent strong winds, and general
lack of fluvial activity, the ice-free valleys may provide
one of the best terrestrial analogs of the surface condi-
tions thought to exist on the planet Mars. Surface
features such as eolian dunes, desert pavements, pat-
terned ground, and cavernous weathering are common
in the valleys and may also occur on Mars.

During December and early January, H. E. Holt
and J . F. Lindsay made a preliminary air and ground

Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological
Survey.

reconnaissance of the valleys and selected sites for
detailed photometric and photographic study. J . F.
Lindsay returned to the United States on January 8.
E. C. Morris and T. A. Mutch joined the field party
in early January. A field camp was established in lower
Victoria Valley and was later moved to upper Victoria
Valley at the base of Mt. Insel. Field work ended
January 31.

Nearly 1,300 black-and-white and color photo-
graphs were taken of various geologic features in Vic-
toria and Wright Valleys. The most instructive of
these will be compiled into an atlas for use by the
Mariner 9 and Viking Mars Lander investigators. The
features photographed included sand dunes, patterned
ground (see cover), cavernous and other rock-wea-
thering phenomena, ventifacts, felsenmeers, tors, and
desert pavements.

A field of active transverse dunes in lower Victoria
Valley was studied in detail, and evidence was found
of a system of frozen winter dunes that are eroded
and buried by summer dunes (figs. 1 and 2). The
winter dunes are distinguished from the summer dunes
because they contain snow and ice interbedded with
sand (fig. 2). Their slip faces dip eastward (down-
valley), indicating that the prevailing winds blow
down the valley toward the Ross Sea during winter.
During the summer, the prevailing winds blow up the
valley, as indicated by westward-dipping slip faces.
Samples and cores were taken of the summer and fro-
zen winter dune beds for laboratory study.

This work was carried out by the U. S. Geological
Survey under National Aeronautics and Space Ad-

Figure 1. Aerial view of polygonal ground developed on glacial
till, upper Victoria Valley. Large white block in upper right is
approximately 1 1/; meters across. Polygons show raised ramparts.
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Figure 2. Aerial view of transverse sand dunes, lower Victoria
Valley. Eroded edges of frozen winter dune beds crop out along
the windward slopes of the summer dunes. Dune at the far left
is approximately 1 80 to 200 meters long and 5 to 7 meters high.

ministration work order L-9718. Logistic support and
facilities for the investigations in Antarctica were pro-
vided by the National Science Foundation under
contract NSF AG-273.

An antarctic analog
of Martian permafrost terrain

DUWAYNE M. ANDERSON and LAWRENCE W. GATT0
U.S. Army Cold Regions

Research and Engineering Laboratory

FIORENZO C. UG0LINI

College of Forest Resources
University of Washington

There have been remarkable shifts in scientific and
popular opinion regarding the similarities between
Earth and Mars. During the 17th and 18th centuries
it was a common belief that the Moon, Mars, and
other planets were inhabited and that their surfaces
were similar to our own. The dark areas on Mars
were believed to be oceans; the clearly visible polar
caps, ice and snow. Schiaparelli's canali (dark lines)
were taken to mean canals of the variety so common
and useful here. As more accurate and detailed astro-
nomical studies of Mars were made, this view became
more and more difficult to maintain, and the pendu-
lum of scientific opinion swung toward the opposite
extreme. Now, lunar explorations have shown enor-
mous differences between the Moon and the Earth,
and Mariners 4, 6, 7, and 9 have brought about the

same result for Mars. The uniqueness of Earth in the
solar system is becoming more and more evident.

Although the atmosphere and the temperature on
Mars clearly are different from those on Earth and
the probability of an active biosphere is low, Mars does
have an atmosphere, winds, clouds, atmospheric pre-
cipitates, water, and environmental conditions that
could be hospitable to abiotic synthesis of the precurs-
ors of life. It is possible that local micro-environments
exist or have existed suitable for primitive organisms
and that the terrain and mineralogy of certain regions
on Mars may be strikingly similar to certain regions or
localities on earth. Identification of such analogous
regions can be of significant benefit in the design of
the instrumentation and mission of Martian orbiters
and landers. Confirmation and comparison of these
analogous regions will increase our understanding of
both planets.

We have identified three locations as possible ana-
logs of Martian permafrost terrain. Based on studies
of Mariner 6 and 7 imagery, the thermokarst (alas)
topography of Yakutia in central Siberia is considered
a possible genetic analog to the "chaotic terrain" of
Mars. The edge of the Greenland ice cap near Thule
and the edge of the antarctic ice cap in the Beacon
Valley, southern Victoria Land, are regarded as ana-
logs to regions bordering the polar caps of Mars.

Of these, Beacon Valley is considered the most apt
analogy. Because snow accumulation is negligible
and ablation occurs mainly by sublimation, liquid
water there, as on Mars, is an ephemeral phase.
Chemical weathering clearly is occurring, albeit slowly,
and mechanical weathering and frost action are sig-
nificant. Well developed ventif acts sculptured by
wind-blown sand or ice crystals indicate that eolian
weathering is important. Many dolerite boulders are
coated with desert varnish. Soils have developed
under extremely low biotic pressure and under ex-
tremely dry conditions: nevertheless, they have ac-
quired the distinct features resulting from pedogenisis.
The concentration of soluble salts near the top of the
soil profile indicates that capillarity and thin film
migration of absorbed water are active. Thus, this
terrestrial antarctic landscape is thought to possess
nearly all the features of the cold desert environment
of Mars.

Fig. 1 is an aerial photograph of the Beacon Valley
site. As described by Nichols (1966) and Berg and
Black (1966), Beacon Valley is one of several ice-free
glacial valleys exposed by retreating outlet and de-
grading piedmont glaciers. It is about 15 kilometers
east of the polar plateau and 70 kilometers west of
the Ross Sea. The valley, which is blocked at its
northeastern end by a lobe of the Taylor Glacier, is
17 kilometers long and 3 kilometers wide and rises
steadily for about 3 kilometers from its lowest point
(1,250 meters) next to the Taylor Glacier to an ele-
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Figure 1 (left). Aerial photograph of Beacon Valley, Antarctica, from 6,250 meters. Interpretation, validated by field observation is:
1 Taylor Glacier. 2 medial moraines. 3 snow patches arising from accumulations of drifting snow on Taylor Glacier. 4 Mountain
shadows. 5 hanging valley with small, poorly developed, water-cut channels. 6 slopes, 30' as measured by inclinometer, fewer and
smaller boulders than valley floor. Well developed polygons with snow absent from polygonal troughs. 7 lateral moraine (about 1
meter of relief). 8 lateral moraine terrace with well developed desert pavement and ventifacts. 9 area of active sand wedges;
polygons are 12 to 15 meters in diameter with troughs 1.0 to 1.5 meters deep and 1.0 to 3.0 meters wide; troughs are snow-filled for
most part. 10 area of inactive sand wedges; polygons are 8 to 10 meters in diameter with troughs 0.5 to 1.0 meter deep and 3 to
4 meters wide. 11 hanging valleys on southeast side of Beacon Valley, with polygonal ground floors and slopes. 12 Ferrar Dolerite-
instrusive sill. 13 Beacon Group—predominantly terrestrial quartz arenite and arkose with interbedded till, carbonaceous siltstone, coal,
and thin beds of limestone and fluviatile conglomerate. 14 recessional moraines. 15 area of well developed hummocky ground mo-
raine. 16 ground, sloping down at approximately 4' to glacier terminus. 17 depressions in ground moraine hummocks, 5 to 6 meters
deep. 18 crevasses widened and enlarged by ablation and dry calving: little evidence of running meltwater streams. 19 snow patches.

20 gullies. 21 West Beacon peak (77'48'S. 160038'E.).

Figure 3 (right). Fig. 1 after digital processing to simulate resolution of pictures received from Martian orbiter.

vation of 1,350 meters; it continues thereafter to rise
in gentle undulations to 1,900 meters. Many cirques
and lateral hanging valleys surround the main valley,
and ice-cored "rock glaciers" occupy several of the
hanging valley floors on the west side. The numbered
locations (fig. 1) are considered significant with regard
to a terrain analog and the problems of interpreting
Mariner photographic and television imagery. This
site was visited in October 1971 to validate or correct
a photo interpretation study done on fig. 1 earlier in
the year.

Fig. 2 shows the valley floor from the side of West
Beacon peak looking north. This photo is interesting
when compared to fig. 1. Conditions were practically
identical when the photos were taken: the snow cover
was practically identical, and the contraction crack
polygons were just as prominently visible from above.
Fig. 2 emphasizes the roughness of the boulder pave-
ment covering the valley floor.

Fig. 3 was made from fig. 1 after digital processing
by the Image Processing Laboratory at the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, California. Individual
picture elements (pixels) were adjusted to duplicate

Figure 2. Valley floor shown in figs. 1 and 3, looking north from
the side of West Beacon peak.

the resolution of the Mariner 9 narrow angle television
camera (B camera) at a slant range of 3,300 kilom-
eters. In addition, the shades of gray for each pixel
were "stretched" by computer processing to give the
maximum discrimination of features in the resulting
image. As expected, none of the snowfilled troughs of
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the contraction crack polygons are resolved in fig. 3.
Only the larger snow patches associated with the
push moraines are still visible on the valley floor. Thus,
the most distinctive and easily recognized indicator
of permafrost terrain, patterned ground, will not be
visible in the Mariner 9 imagery unless it occurs on
Mars in larger dimensions. The polygons in the Bea-
con Valley measure up to 20 meters in diameter. To
be clearly visible in the Mariner 9 imagery, diameters
would have to be 100 to 500 meters.

Indications of the recessional moraines are still visi-
ble in fig. 3, as are the shadows cast by the high (about
50 meters) ice edge. From this observation one expects
to be able to distinguish a thick Martian ice cap from
a thin one and to detect geomorphic evidence of mas-
sive ice movements.

The rough boulder pavement covering the valley
floor is not resolved even in fig. 1. It is much less well
defined in fig. 3. Inasmuch as a boulder field such as
this would present severe hazards to an unmanned
lander such as that now being built for the Viking 75
mission, it is important to recognize that this type of
terrain might very well exist on Mars and that if it
does it will be unrecognizable in the Mariner 9
imagery. If the landing site is to be certified as "safe,"
some other means of assessing surface roughness on
this scale must be devised.

This work was supported by NASA interagency
order L-9715. Logistic support by the National Science
Foundation, Office of Polar Programs, is gratefully
acknowledged. The third author was supported finan-
cially through NSF grant GV-30058. We are indebted
to the U.S. Navy Task Force 43 for field support.
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Topographic mapping
field operations, 1971-1972

RUPERT B. SOUTHARD, JR.
Topographic Division
U.S. Geological Survey

The U.S. Geological Survey, Topographic Division,
assigned four topographic engineers to Antarctica for
the 1971-1972 austral field season. This marks the
15th consecutive year the Topographic Division has
sent engineers and technicians to the Antarctic in sup-
port of the U.S. Antarctic Research Program. An
electronic technician associated with Johns Hopkins

University's Applied Physics Laboratory made up the
fifth member of the team. He joined the team in early
December and assisted in the installation, operation,
and maintenance of the two U.S. Navy Doppler re-
ceivers (AN/SRN-9) used in a Doppler translocation
experiment.

Two major projects were assigned and completed.
The first project, orthophotomapping in the dry val-
leys, was located in the Transantarctic Mountains of
southern Victoria Land bounded by 160° and 164°E.
longitude and 77° 15' and 77°45'S. latitude. The team
worked out of McMurdo Station and used Navy heli-
copters to and from the project area. The primary
objective was to establish horizontal and vertical
control over this 6,000-square-kilometer area to sup-
port compilation of eight orthophotomaps at 1:50,000
scale. A network of primary stations was established
on prominent peaks using electrotape traverse meth-
ods. In addition, preselected photoimage points were
established by single range extensions. The primary
net was extended from stations 'on Hogback Hill,
Mount Theseus, and Marble Point that had been
established during a 1961-1962 USGS traverse. Ap-
proximately 1,000 kilometers of electronic traverse was
completed in which 89 controlled points were estab-
lished. A total of 133 hours of Navy helicopter sup-
port was provided during the 42 days required to
complete the work.

The second project was carried out to determine
the feasibility of using the Navy Navigational Satellite
System (NAVSAT) as a means of establishing map-
ping control for traverse navigations, ice movement
studies, and positioning return-beam vidicon (televi-
sion-type) imagery that will be obtained under the
Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS A and
B) program.

This experiment was designed to determine the
minimum number of satellite passes required to meet
the desired horizontal accuracy. The test program
consists of observing multiple satellite passes with two
AN/SRN-9 (XN-5) receivers at seven sites; positions
for six of these sites had been established previously
by USGS engineers using standard survey techniques
(see figure). Hut Point Reset, a preestablished site at
McMurdo Station, was common to all three ranges of
triangles observed. The remaining six sites were at
Pole, Byrd, Hallett, and Brockton Stations and at
White Island and Brown Peninsula.

A certification test to determine whether the receiv-
ers were operating properly was conducted in mid-
December by observing 14 satellite passes in the trans-
location mode and sending the data to the Applied
Physics Laboratory, Johns Hopkins University, for
analysis and confirmation. Also, to provide a standard
for assessing the accuracy of NAVSAT the engineers
used conventional surveying instruments to establish
precise positions on the short-range triangle formed by
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Hut Point Reset, White Island, and Brown Peninsula.
Horizontal and vertical angles were observed at each
station with a Wild T-2 theodolite; six sets of horizon-
tal angles and two sets of simultaneous reciprocal ver-
tical angle measurements for each leg were made using
a cubic Electrotape (model DM-20). A sun observa-
tion for azimuth check also was made on the leg of the
triangle formed by Hut Point Reset and White Island.
Preliminary results based on translocation positions
produced from 28 satellite passes at each site in the
short-range triangle gave distances that differed from
the surveyed distances for each leg by 0. 17, 1.44, and
1.6 meters.

During the main testing program, the USGS engi-
neers, operating in two teams, set up receivers at each
site of the three triangles and tracked predetermined
satellites in a translocation mode (both sites tracking
the same satellite). Once translocation was initiated,
the receiver was monitored continuously until a mini-
mum of 75 passes had been successfully obtained.
Working in 8-hour shifts, the men were able to com-
plete each leg in approximately 3 days. Occasional
malfunctions were corrected easily by the Applied
Physics Laboratory technician, who either traveled
with the most inaccessible team or remained at Mc-
Murdo where he could be sent to the trouble site. At
the conclusion of each site observation, the data were
screened and mailed to the Applied Physics Laboratory
for analysis. First analyses of these data (1,500 satel-
lite passes) at USGS and the Applied Physics Labora-
tory were expected to be completed in July.

Other projects completed by the engineers during
the 1971-1972 austral season included establishing a
tide gage bench mark at McMurdo Station, making a
geodetic tie to the University of Texas Geodetic Satel-
lite Observatory, and establishing eight vertical bench
marks at specified locations in the Victoria Valley re-
gion at the request of Dr. L. McGinnis, Northern Illi-
nois University, for subsequent use by the Dry Valley
Drilling Project.

The USGS field party consisted of Messrs. Elias E.
McClelland (party chief), Charles E. Morrison,
George (Billy) Nottage, and Leroy L. Sanford. Mr.
Clinton L. Baumann was the electronics technician
from the Applied Physics Laboratory, Johns Hopkins
University.

Again this year, there was no requirement to fly
aerial photography for the 1:250,000-scale recon-
naissance topographic mapping program. However,
special false color (infrared) photography was flown
over the dry valleys area in support of the 1:50,000-
scale program.

No tricamera photography for mapping was flown
during the austral season. However, tricamera cover-
age of reconnaissance quality was obtained in support
of magnetometer and radio echo sounding ice thick-
ness surveys. Special panchromatic photography
flights for science programs were made over the Cape
Hallett rookery and in the Amundsen and Bellings-
hausen Seas in support of penguin and seal popula-
tion studies.

Vertical panchromatic infrared and infrared color
photography was taken over the Meserve, Hart, Bart-
ley, and Goodspeed of southern Victoria
Land in connection with glaciological studies. Block
vertical panchromatic coverage at 1: 50,000 scale was
obtained of the eastern slope of the Royal Society
Range for the Soviet exchange scientist at McMurdo
Station. Although the film has not been received yet,
it will be on file at the USGS Antarctic Map and
Aerial Photography Library. Persons interested in ob-
taining information on the quality or cost of contact
prints should write to Chief, Branch of International
Activities, Topographic Division, U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, Washington, D. C. 20242.

On behalf of the USGS team, we wish to acknowl-
edge that these accomplishments would have been im-
possible without the dedication and continual support
provided by Task Force 43 in both fixed wing aircraft
and helicopters and in icebreakers. Although we are
grateful for the support of the entire Antarctic Devel-
opment Squadron Six, we give special recognition to
Commander James F. Brandau for his resourceful-
ness and skills, which contributed so much to the suc-
cess of the dry valley program.

This work was supported by the National Science
Foundation under interagency agreement AG-177.3.
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VLF transmitting facility
for magnetospheric research

J . KATSUFRAKIS
Radioscience Laboratory

Stanford University

During the next 10 years various new systems and
techniques will be employed in magnetospheric re-
search. Some of these are (1) a VLF transmitter fa-
cility at Siple Station, Antarctica, to study the dy-
namics of the plasmapause, the interaction of injected
VLF waves with energetic electrons, and the precipi-
tation of energetic particles by the injected VLF
waves; (2) a facility, capable of fully exploiting in-
coherent-scatter techniques, for the investigation of
ionospheric and magnetospheric dynamics; (3) the
injection of VLF waves into the magnetosphere from
a satellite-borne transmitter; (4) the injection of
plasma into the magnetosphere from rockets and
satellites; and (5) the acquisition of ground based
geophysical data via satellite from automatic or un-
manned observatories.

All these systems and programs will involve the
programs at Siple Station; this paper discusses the
Siple Station transmitter and antenna.

The transmitting antenna was designed to be a cen-
ter-fed dipole resonant at 6 kiloHertz. This frequency
was chosen to match one-half of the minimum gyro-
frequency (6 kiloHertz) for a magnetospheric field
line path running through Siple Station. The genera-
tion or triggering of discrete emissions by whistlers or
manmade signals is most common when the triggering
frequency is equal to one-half the minimum gyro-
frequency on the path.

The antenna as constructed during the austral sum-
mer 1971-1972 consists of no. 2AWG, strand seven-
aluminum alloy wire supported above the ice on 300
each 2- by 5-inch aluminum channels placed every
200 feet. The channels, which are 20 feet long, were
predrilled to facilitate bolting on extensions as re-
quired. The wire is insulated from the vertical sup-
ports by high-voltage (60-kilovolt) porcelain insula-
tors. The feedline from the station complex is sup-
ported on 71 -foot towers and therefore will not have
to be elevated for many years.

The antenna is oriented in a magnetic east-west
direction and has a total length of 21.4 kilometers.
Although the antenna upon completion of construc-
tion was resonant at 5.1 instead of 6 kiloHertz,
switches will be installed to shorten the antenna to be
resonant at 6 kiloHertz. The predicted radiation ef -
ficiency of the antenna is approximately 10 percent.
Radiation pattern and efficiency measurements will
be made during 1973 using balloons floating at 50
kilometers.

The transmitter that will be employed has power
amplifiers capable of delivering 100 kilowatts to the
antenna. It is proposed to operate over the frequency
range of 4 to 10 kiloHertz with most of the trans-
mission time at 6 kiloHertz. Varied keying and modu-
lation will be applied to the transmitter, and the
power output will be varied from 0 to 100 percent
as the experiments require.

VLF receiving and recording systems at Roberval,
Quebec, Canada (conjugate to Siple Station), will
receive the transmissions. In addition, correlative ob-
servations will be made at both stations to detect any
other geophysical phenomena or perturbations asso-
ciated with the transmission. Some of these are aurora,
micropulsations, x-rays, VLF signal phase and ampli-
tude anomalies, VLF emissions, and others.

The program is an exciting one and could provide
results of great significance to scientists studying the
ionosphere and magnetosphere.

Work during the 1971-1972 season at Siple Station
was supported by National Science Foundation grants
GA-19608 and GV-28840X-1.

Conjugate magnetic studies
near L = 4

L. J . LANZEROTTI and H. P. LIE

Bell Laboratories
Murray Hill, New Jersey

Bell Laboratories operated a three-axis fluxgate
magnetometer at Siple Station during the 1971-1972
austral summer. On December 19, 1971 ) H. P. Lie
of Bell Laboratories reactivated the magnetometer sta-
tion used during the 1970-1971 season. Essentially con-
tinuous digital geomagnetic field data were acquired
until station shutdown on February 4, 1972.

Siple Station contained a temperature-compensated
three-axis fluxgate magnetometer with an 0.25y
noise level and a range of ± 1,000y. This magne-
tometer was a modified version of the standard De-
partment of Energy, Mines, and Resources field mag-
netometer (Trigg et al., 1971). The magnetic field
values, measured for each of the three axes to a reso-
lution of O.O&y, are sampled at 2-second intervals and
incrementally written in a computer-compatible for-
mat on magnetic tape. Housekeeping parameters are
recorded every 10 minutes to monitor performance. A
crystal-controlled digital clock maintains a time refer-
ence accurate to 1 second a month. At Siple, the out-
puts of two of the axes are displayed on a chart re-
corder for real-time correlative use with the other sta-
tion geomagnetic observations.

For correlative studies with the Siple magnetic data,
three identical fluxgate magnetometer stations were
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operated in a latitudinal array in the Northern Hemi-	netospheric waves generated near the average plasma-
sphere on approximately the same geomagnetic longi-	pause position (L	4). Hourly determinations of the
tude as Siple. This latitudinal array was more widely	power spectra of the geomagnetic noise in the period
spaced than that deployed during the 1970-1971 sea-	band 8 to 512 seconds were made from data obtained
son (Lanzerotti et al., 1971). The three stations op-	at Lac Rebours and Siple on a day when IKp = 0
erated in the 1971-1972 season were at Girardville,	(January 8, 1971). Spectra for the field variations in
Quebec (L	4.5) ; Lac Rebours, Quebec (L	4);	all three components at 1400 local time are shown
and Durham, New Hampshire (L	3.2). The first	in fig. 1. The total power in the 8 to 512 second period
two stations are housed in facilities provided by the	band as well as the slope of the best-fit power law to
Bell Telephone Company of Canada, Ltd.; the New	each spectra are also shown. The slope S of the fre-
Hampshire station is operated at a field site rented	quency dependence of the power density log R cc S X
from the University of New Hampshire.	 log f was seen to vary roughly from	—1.0 to

	

Data obtained during the 1970-1971 and 1971-1972	—2.5 during the day for both the H- and the D-com-
austral summer seasons are being used to study exten-	ponents. The magnetic noise at the conjugate points
sively the nature of the geomagnetic noise and mag-	showed a diurnal dependence with higher power in-
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Figure 1. Power spectra in the period band 8 to 512 seconds of all three magnetic components for Siple (station 1) and Lac Rebours
(station 2). Local time is 1400-1500 on January 8, 1971. The slope S of a least-squares power law fit to each spectrum is indicated,

as is the total power P in the spectral window.
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tensities during local day at both conjugate stations.
The diurnal dependence of the total noise power

and spectra slope in the 8 to 512 second band for both
stations is shown in fig. 2. The total power densities
are most conjugate during local day; during local
night, when Siple is under continuous daylight and
the ionosphere over Lac Rebours is dark, the geomag-
netic power is largest at Siple. Additional work is being
conducted on examining the possibility that the diur-
nal dependence of the conjugacy of the noise may be
associated with the Sq current system through field-
alined currents even though the diurnal Sq-produced
fields at the conjugate stations are observed to be
strongly nonconjugate (Lanzerotti and Robbins, in
press).

This work was supported partially by National
Science Foundation grant GV-2 1486.1.
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Atmospheric radon measurements
at McMurdo and South Pole Stations

JOSEPH SANAK
Centre des Faibles Radioactiuités

Centre National de la Recherche Scientifique
Gif-sur- I've tte, France

Low troposphere concentrations of radon-222 and
radon-220 long have been studied in antarctic and
subantarctic areas as radioactive atmospheric tracers.
These two gases, daughter products of uranium-238
and thorium-232, are exuded by rocks and perhaps,
for a small part, by the oceans. Measurement of the
rapid variation of these concentrations at several
points of the Southern Hemisphere enables the study
of the paths of the atmospheric masses (Lambert
et al., 1970).

At McMurdo Station, we monitored radon-222 and
radon-220 concentrations from November 1971 to
February 1972 with an automatic device that meas-
ures the alpha-radioactivity of atmospheric dust. We
made similar measurements with a manual device dur-
ing the last half of December 1971 at Pole Station.

Lead-210 is a solid decay product of the radon-222.
It is used as a natural atmospheric tracer for the air
exchanges between the stratosphere and the tropo-
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sphere as well as between the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres. Study of the variation of lead-210 con-
centrations in an antarctic ice core enables one to
compute the rate of snow accumulation and to date
each layer down to approximately 80 years ago. Com-
parison of the variations in concentration with solar
activity may reveal the influence of this activity on
low-atmosphere meteorology (Lambert et al., 1965;
Sanak, 1971).

At the South Pole, with the help of station scien-
tific leader Dr. W. Zurn and others, we collected
snow samples for such a study. We also collected
samples in special containers to measure the concen-
tration of several elements by chemical or radio-
activation techniques. Dr. J . Warburton picked up
for us a 6-meter-long ice core near Byrd Station.
With the help of a helicopter, we collected two ice
samples on the side of Mount Erebus for the study
of volcanic dust.

This expedition was facilitated largely by the co-
operation of the U.S. Antarctic Research Program
and the help of U.S. scientists at McMurdo and Pole
stations.
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Natural concentrations of silver
and iodine in antarctic ice

JOSEPH A. WARBURTON
Desert Research Institute

University of Nevada System

Our party of three (Professor Joseph Warburton,
Mr. Lawrence Young, and Mr. Michael Owens)
arrived on the ice December 7. Our heavy equipment
had been forwarded in advance and held at Mc-
Murdo.

Our program of sampling of ice cores and observa-
tions of snow crystal forms and Aitken nuclei concen-
trations took us to Byrd, Siple, and Pole Stations.

At Byrd, where we spent 2 weeks, we erected a
J amesway approximately 3 kilometers from the main
station and beyond the "lead mine." A 6-meter-deep
pit was dug, and 36 cores were taken with the SIPRE

auger at a depth of 5 meters, and 20 cores at a
depth of 60 centimeters. The purpose of collection
at these two levels was to provide two large-volume
samples at levels separated by more than 20 years.
Measurements so far made of the silver content of
antarctic ice have placed the concentration at a value
less than 10-12 M. Increased sensitivity for our method
of determination can be obtained by using larger vol-
ume samples.

A previous pit was reopened near our sampling site
and the levels checked against levels in the new
sampling pit for later stratification and dating. Also,
large block ice samples were taken by chain saw from
the 20- and 25-meter depths of the "lead mine." The
ice tunnel is still in very good condition, although the
entrance is rather narrow at present.

While conducting our coring work, our group ob-
tained forecasts from the weather office at Byrd for
occurrence of precipitation. When the probability of
snowfall was good, we operated an ice-crystal replica-
ting machine. This machine is battery operated and
exposes a 35 mm moving reel of film coated with
Formvar, a plastic material, softened before exposure
with chloroform. Ice crystals and snow flakes falling
on the film are replicated to provide a permanent
record of the ice crystal—its size, shape, and detailed
structure. The purpose of these observations was to
provide physical data on the growth characteristics
and effective temperature growth regimes that affect
the snow falling at each station visited. These observa-
tions are expected to be useful in the interpretation
of the chemical constitution of the ice cores taken at
each site. Approximately 27 hours of sampling was
done with this instrument at Byrd Station; however,
there was very little precipitation during the period we
were there, and records are sparse. These records are
presently undergoing analysis, the equipment having
arrived back at Reno in late April 1972.

A continuous (sectioned) vertical block sample
was cut from the wall of the 6-meter-deep pit for Dr.
Joseph Sanak, a French exchange scientist.

On January 1, we flew to Siple Station via Mc-
Murdo. A similar ice core sampling program was con-
ducted there, along with ice crystal replication work
and Aitken nuclei measurements. Very heavy snow-
falls from January 2 to 9 prevented us from doing
outside field work. The sampling pit was dug to a
depth of 3 meters approximately 3 kilometers east of
the station. Again, large samples were taken at two
depths only. Seventy cores were collected at 75 centi-
meters and 48 cores at 2 meters below the surface.

The ice crystal replication and other air sampling
apparatus were operated for long periods from Janu-
ary 3 through 12; heavy snowfalls occurred during
this period. Preliminary observations show that there
are distinct differences in the characteristics of the
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ice crystals falling at Siple from those at Byrd Station.
This analysis is continuing.

Our party flew direct from Siple to South Pole on
January 13. The ice crystal sampler and other air
sampling equipment were located at the air sampling
shack, and the ice cores were taken from a pit par-
tially dug by Dr. Zurn and the visiting French scien-
tist Dr. Joseph Sanak. The pit was cleared of blown
snow and dug down to 3 meters. Thirty-three cores
were taken at 3.7 meters and 48 cores at a depth of
30 centimeters below the surface. Very light snow fell
on January 14, enabling us to get ice crystal replica-
tions on that day.

Larry Young stayed on in McMurdo until Febru-
ary 5 to supervise the retrograde cargo. All the party
had returned to the United States by February. 12.

We appreciate very much the support given our
group by Mr. William Lokey at Byrd; Messrs. John
Katsufrakis and Allen Priddy at Siple; and Dr. Walter
Zurn at Pole. With so much traveling and transporta-
tion of approximately 2 tons of equipment to each site,
the cooperation and organization by Mr. D. Chris-
topher Shepherd, National Science Foundation repre-
sentative, in a year when aircraft were at a premium
was exceptional.

This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant GV-27198.1.

Measuring submicron particulate
matter in the antarctic stratosphere
D. J . HOFMANN, J . M. ROSEN, and N. T. KJOME

Department of Physics and Astronomy
University of Wyoming

Motivated by an intense current interest in the
stratosphere and its properties, in 1970 the University
of Wyoming, Physics Department, Atmospheric Re-
search Group, embarked on an extensive stratospheric
research program utilizing balloon sounding tech-
niques. This program, although originally designed to
concentrate on submicron particulates or aerosols in
the stratosphere, has been extended to include other
constituents such as ozone and water vapor. Similarly,
the geographical and time scope has been extended
from a few stations sampled annually to eight stations
sampled bimonthly. Among the original annual sta-
tions were north and south polar stations. The station
nearest the North Pole was the ice island T-3, at ap-
proximately 85°N. Soundings were carried out from
this location in December 1971. The polar station in
the southern hemisphere was the Amundsen-Scott
South Pole Station, at the geographical south pole.
Soundings were carried out from it in January 1972.
This report summarizes these latter observations.

am

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the balloon-borne aerosol
detector.

Fig. 1 shows a schematic diagram of the aerosol
detector. Using light scattering techniques, this instru-
ment can detect particles down to a diameter of about
0.25 micron. Extensive laboratory calibrations have
been carried out to determine the detector's response
to different indices of refraction. Stratospheric sound-
ings with this instrument and similar earlier models
over the last 9 years have provided considerable data
concerning the mid-latitude stratosphere. The sound-
ing reported here represents the first measurements of
the stratospheric aerosol in the polar vortex.

The aerosol sounding was made from Pole Station
on January 24, 1972. The detector system, weighing
about 9 kilograms, was carried aloft by a 7,000-gram
rubber sounding balloon. Burst occurred at an altitude
of 33 kilometers. The concentrations of particles
greater than 0.25 microns in diameter and greater
than 0.50 microns in diameter were measured both on
ascent and parachute descent. On ascent, a resolution
of about 0.15 kilometer is obtained in the lower
stratospheric region (from the tropopause at about 9
kilometers to a height of about 22 kilometers). The
concentration of particles greater than 0.25 micron
in diameter as a function of pressure is shown in fig. 2.
The smooth curves are lines of constant mixing ratio.

The data suggest a very clean troposphere with
the concentration down around 1 particle per cubic
centimeter immediately following launch from the
polar ice cap, 2,912 meters above sea level. This may
be contrasted with a sounding made from Laramie,
Wyoming, about a month earlier (fig. 3), where large
concentrations of particulate matter are commonly
observed in the lower troposphere.

The polar stratosphere as well is comparatively
clean, with 1 to 2 particles per cubic centimeter,
while the Laramie sounding shows 3 to 4 particles
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per cubic centimeter at most. However, additional
soundings at Laramie have suggested that the strato-
spheric aerosol concentration is quite variable. In
fact, a sounding made in October 1971 suggested a
concentration similar to that observed in the south
polar region. The question of variability in the polar
stratosphere will have to await further soundings
during the 1972-1973 austral summer, when sound-
ings from McMurdo and Pole Stations will be at-
tempted.

In terms of comparisons with the north polar re-
gion, a sounding made from ice island T-3 on De-
cember 3, 1971, showed somewhat higher concentra-
tions, similar to the Laramie flight in December. Once
again, the variability of the stratospheric aerosol sug-
gests that considerable additional data will be neces-
sary before significant comparison can be made.

The authors were in the field from January 3 to
February 1, 1972. This work was supported by Na-
tional Science Foundation grant GV-28077.

Figure 2. Concentration of aerosol particles greater than 0.25
micron in diameter as a function of pressure during a balloon
ascent from Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station, January 24, 1972.

Figure 3. Concentration of aerosol particles greater than 0.25
micron in diameter as a function of pressure during a balloon

ascent from Laramie, Wyoming, December 28, 1971.

Antarctic research aboard Northwind
in February 1972

JOSEPH L. REID, MARTIN J. MOYNIHAN,*

and GEORGE C. ANDERSON
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
University of California, San Diego

* U.S. Coast Guard Oceanographic Unit
Washington, D.C.

In February 1972, USCGC J'Iorthwind carried out
oceanographic investigations in the Southeast Pacific
Basin in the area bounded roughly by 68° and 76°S..
and 152° and 171°W., just north of the Ross Sea.
The technical party was from the U.S. Coast Guard

Oceanographic Unit, the Scripps Institution of Ocean-
ography, and the Woods Hole Oceanographic In-
stitution.

A series of north-south transects of the Basin was
made with 22 deep hydrographic stations for tempera-
ture, salinity, oxygen, phosphate, nitrate, silicate, and
nitrite. In addition, observations were made with ex-
pendable bathythermographs: at one station samples
were collected for barium, total carbon dioxide, alka-
linity, and carbon-13; at four stations, samples were
taken for tritium; ten oblique plankton hauls were
made with a 1-meter net from 140-meter depth to the
surface. Bathymetric records were made over the more
than 2000 nautical miles of track. Meteorological
measurements included both surface and upper air.

The area (fig. 1) was of interest because it lies at
the western end of the Southeast Pacific Basin. The
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Figure 1. Stations taken by
600S USCGC Norfhwind in the

Southeast Pacific Basin in
February 1972. Also shown
(crosses) are two stations
taken by the Aries expedi-

tion in 1971.
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Figure 2. Potential temperature versus salinity for stations in the
South Indian Basin (Aries II station 20, 6328'S. 15102'E.), the
Balleny Basin (Aries II station 30, 6532'S. 1 6332'E.), the north-
western Ross Sea (Northwind station 6, 6910'S. 17619'W.),
and the Southeast Pacific Basin (Northwind station 18, 7302'S.

15856'W.). Positions are shown in fig. 1.

western end, with maximum depth a little more than
4000 meters, would be the first recipient of any bottom
water formed within the Ross Sea that flows into that
Basin. There were no data available for that region,
presumably because there is too much ice for ordinary
research vessels, such as Discovery II and Eltanin, and
no icebreaker had ever taken hydrographic casts there.

Data from the areas north and south suggest that
there is a southwestward flow of water into this
region along the southern side of the Albatross Cor-
dillera (Reid and Mantyla, 1971) and that at least the
upper waters may have crossed from north of the
Cordillera.

Gordon (1967), with the data then available, dis-
cussed the characteristics of the deeper waters of the
northeastern part of the Basin and proposed that its
low potential temperature (below —0.2°C.) origi-
nated from the Ross Sea. There were no data from
the deep water that lies between 70°S. and 75°S. west
of 155°W. to carry this proposal further.

Earlier Discovery II data to the west of this area, in
shallower water, show that the water near 66'S.
172°E. is more saline and denser than that flowing
eastward from the Indian Ocean in the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current and must come from the Ross
Sea (Lynn and Reid, 1968). This water, and an even
colder and more saline type found on the Ross Sea
shelf, have been discussed by Jacobs et al. (1970) and
Gordon (1971).

It seemed worthwhile to investigate the abyssal
waters in the western end of the Southeast Pacific
Basin to carry these studies further.

In an earlier report on the Aries expedition near
the Macquarie Ridge, Reid and Mantyla (1971)
showed temperature-salinity curves for the waters west
of the Ridge (directly open to the Indian Ocean),
the Pacific Ocean east of the Ridge north of the
Cordillera and the Balleny Basin (between the Bal-
leny Islands and Scott Island).

The last of these (Aries station 30, fig. 1) was
shown to be colder and less saline near the salinity
maximum than those from the South Indian Basin
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and north of the Cordillera, but more saline at the
bottom (fig. 2), indicating that the colder, more saline
waters of the Ross Sea penetrate the Balleny Basin.
Northwind station 6, just north of the western Ross
Sea, and presumably directly influenced by it, is also
more saline than the Indian Ocean waters and is
much colder at the bottom. Northwind station 18, in
the Southeast Pacific Basin, is much like Northwind
station 6 at temperatures between OO and 1°C., but,
instead of becoming less saline at greater depths, re-
mains high in salinity all the way to the bottom. It
seems likely that this increased salinity reflects the in-
fluence of the more saline shallow waters of the Ross
Sea.

Siicate-versus-depth curves at stations 6 and 18
show a similar pattern: a pronounced deep maximum
followed by a marked decrease in concentration to the
bottom. At station 6, the maximum occurs at about
3,000 meters, where the silicate concentration is 132
micromoles, decreasing to 106 micromoles at the bot-
tom (approximately 4,000 meters). At station 18, the
maximum occurs at about 3,300 meters, where the
concentration is 138 micromoles, decreasing to 120
micromoles at the bottom (4,100 meters). In general,
the value at the maximum increases in a southeasterly
direction throughout the pattern. However, at stations
15 and 16 there is no near-bottom decrease; silicate
increases to the bottom (approximately 3,400 meters),
where the concentration is 144 micromoles, the high-
est value found in the pattern. This, together with the
oxygen data, suggests that the water at these stations
has a different origin than most of the bottom water
found elsewhere in the basin, even though the deep
salinities are very similar.

Also during this survey, special near-surface casts
were made at five stations to determine the effect of
ice crystals on the measurement of salinity in sea ice.
Several investigators (Countryman, 1970; Lewis and
Lake, 1971), while attempting to explain the exist-
ence of supercooled water beneath freezing sea ice
and in the surface layers of the Arctic and Antarctic,
have indicated that ice crystals from the freezing pro-
cess melt prior to salinity analysis and can cause
anomalously low salinities.

Water samples for salinity measurement were col-
lected with Zobell samplers in the upper 20 meters at
the special stations. A nylon mesh filter (100 microns)
was used to screen out any ice crystals present and
allow the salinity of the water collected to be com-
pared with that from an unfiltered sample. Results of
the comparison of the salinities from the filtered and
unfiltered samples were inconclusive. The differences
were within the measurement error of the inductive
salinometer used. The results also could have been
biased by the method of collection if the filter failed
after installation or if the collection tube to each bot-
tle did not allow for the collection of a representative

sample. In addition, the temperature range of the
waters sampled was above the actual freezing point.

Scripps Institution of Oceanography work re-
ported here was supported under National Science
Foundation grant GV-29960.
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USNS Eltanin Cruise 52:
Ross Sea shelf geophysical survey

ROBERT E. HOUTZ

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University

USNS Eltanin Cruise 52 began at McMurdo Sta-
tion, Antarctica, on February 28, 1972, and ended at
Lyttelton, New Zealand, on March 27, 1972, after 1
month and 9,984 kilometers (5,391 nautical miles) of
intensive geophysical survey work, mostly on the Ross
Sea continental shelf. The geophysical work was car-
ried out by Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
to provide detailed information for a leg of the Deep
Sea Drilling Project, scheduled for early 1973 aboard
Glomar Challenger in the Ross Sea.

Seismic profiler, gravity meter, and magnetometer
data were collected during the 6,500-kilometer shelf
survey; 34 sonobuoys were successfully deployed on
the shelf and the rise. The sonobuoys yielded about
100 velocities from the sediments and basement. Re-
sults show that the 5.5 kilometer per second basement
crops out on the 180th meridian near the floating ice
shelf. Except for a region near 74°30'S. 180°, where
the sediments are only 200 to 300 meters thick, the
basement is covered by 1 to 4 kilometers (at least)
of sediment. Sediments that dip to the east along the
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175°W. meridian are truncated by an erosion surface
that exposes about 2,500 meters of section. Hence a
complete sample of the stratigraphy from basement to
quite recent sediments is available in the outcrops.

Sonobuoy data reveal an abrupt 2-kilometer thick-
ening of sediments, probably fault-controlled, in the
region of Pennell Bank. Relatively tight fold struc-
tures (of limited extent) occur within north-south
trending basins that are unconformable on the older
shelf sediments. A narrow gravity high projects from
the ice shelf northward approximately along the
175°E. meridian. It is associated with a thickening
of the sediment cover to the west of a possible fault.

Track of Eltanin Cruise 52.

The Lamont-Doherty group occupied 10 hydro
stations and three bottom current meter stations on
the shelf; the latter yielded about 18 days of bottom
current recordings. The hydro work was undertaken
to better determine the outflow of cold bottom water
from the Ross Sea shelf. Three camera/ nephelometer
stations also were completed on the shelf by the hydro
group.

A Florida State University group took 12 piston
cores during this cruise; all but three on the Campbell
plateau were obtained from the Ross Sea shelf and
rise.

A free-fall biological sampling net was deployed by
persons from the University of Canterbury and
DePaul University on a noninterefering basis during
this cruise. Fifty-four casts were completed and
analyzed aboard to measure biomass and metabolism.

Robert D. Conrad Cruise 15,
Valparafso to Punta Arenas

STEPHEN L. EITTREIM

Lamont-Doherty Geological Observatory
Columbia University

This 26-day leg of Robert D. Conrad, December 5
to 31, 1971, was designed around a limited number of
principal objectives. Several crossings of the Peru-
Chile trench were planned with emphasis on the struc-
ture and composition of the landward wall. Two sur-
veys were to be made over sites selected for drilling by
Glomar Challenger in the southwest Drake Passage.
Patterns of magnetic anomalies and fracture zone
morphology were to be investigated in the western
Drake Passage.

The standard underway measurements aboard Con-
rad included seismic profiling, gravity, magnetics, and
12- and 3.5-kiloHertz echo sounding. Stations, which
were taken roughly daily, included a piston core, bot-
tom photographrs, a vertical nephelometer profile, and
a secchi disk measurement.

A few highlights of the collected data are the follow-
ing: On the first crossing of the Peru-Chile trench
southwest of Valparaiso, the basement layer on the
seismic profiler displayed a continuous shallow dip
landward extending at least 15 kilometers eastward of
the trench axis. Sediments about 2 seconds thick com-
prise the landward wall overlying the basement. This
sediment displays no coherent internal reflections.

In the southwest Drake Passage an axis of symmetry
in the magnetic anomaly pattern was found corre-
sponding to the crest of a sediment-free ridge (fig.).
The Conrad 15 track was planned to be roughly par-
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graphic feature of the Drake Passage, connecting the
southernmost spur of the South American continental
shelf to Elephant Island of the South Scotia Ridge.

The two site surveys conducted near the antarctic
continental margin established the existence of con-
sistent magnetic patterns over the survey areas whose
lineations trend northeast-southwest. The easternmost
showed a repetition of the anomalies associated with
the southeast flank of the spreading center mentioned
above. The westernmost survey recorded anomalies of
entirely different character, apparently associated with
older crust, as indicated by a sediment thickness of
about 1 second.

Reference

Barker, P. F. 1970. Plate tectonics in the Scotia Sea
region. Nature, 228: 1293-1296.

Other research projects
active during the 1971-1972 summer
Temperature regulation in the newborn Weddell

seal. University of California, San Diego. Principal
investigator: Robert W. Eisner.

Chlorinated hydrocarbons: patterns and effects
upon the reproductive capacity of antarctic pelagic
sea birds. University of California, Berkeley. Princi-
pal investigator: Harold S. Wolcott.

Thermal pendulum probe of ice cap at South Pole
Station. U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and En-
gineering Laboratory. Principal investigator: Lyle
W. Hansen.
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Track of Robert D. Conrad Cruise 15, with selected basement
topography and magnetic anomalies.

ailel to the fracture zones postulated by Barker (1970)
in the Drake Passage. This track plan resulted in an
apparently unbroken record of the magnetic anomaly
patterns west of the Shackleton fracture zone, and it
generally confirms the pattern postulated by Barker on
the basis of anomalies observed only on the southeast
limb of the spreading center. The same anomaly pat-
tern associated with the southeast flank was observed
on the track just west of the Shackleton fracture zone,
but the turn to the north toward Punta Arenas was
made before reaching the crestal anomalies.

Three crossings were made of the Shackleton frac-
ture zone, confirming its existence as a major topo-

Proceedings of conservation
colloquium are published

Proceedings of the Colloquium on Conservation
Problems in Antarctica, edited by Dr. Bruce C. Par-
ker, has been published. The 376-page, cloth-bound
book contains the 19 papers and the four work group
summaries that were presented at the colloquium,
which took place at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University, September 9-11, 1971. Appendixes
contain such documents as the Antarctic Treaty and
the complete text of the February 1972 Convention
for the Conservation of Antarctic Seals.

The book is available from Dr. Bruce C. Parker,
Department of Biology, Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University, Blacksburg, Virginia 24061. The
price is $10. The colloquium was supported through
a National Science Foundation grant.
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USARP personnel, winter 1972

Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station
Hoots, Harold G., meteorology, National Weather Service,

NOAA
Jessup, Edward A., meteorology, National Weather Service,

NOAA
Minter, Larry, geomagnetism-seismology, Environmental

Research Laboratories, NOAA
Mumm, Russell, ionospheric physics, Bartol Research

Foundation
Ritala, Keith D., geophysics, University of California,

Los Angeles
Rumble, Vernon T., ionospheric physics, Environmental

Research Laboratories, NOAA
Weber, Edward J . , ionospheric physics, Lockheed Missiles

and Space Company
1Zurn, Walter A., geophysics, University of California, Los

Angeles

McMurdo Station
Baskett, James B., operational support, Holmes & Narver,

Inc.
Bowers, John L., ionospheric physics, McDonnell-Douglas

Astronautics Company

Flint, Lawrence A., operational support, Holmes & Narver,
Inc.

Kamenev, E. N., geologist, Arctic and Antarctic Research
Institute, Leningrad

'Koenig, Ervon R., operational support, Holmes & Narver,
Inc.

Mongillo, Michael A., ionospheric physics, Bartol Research
Foundation

Rushing, Charles L., satellite geodesy, University of Texas
Smith, Brian P., satellite geodesy, University of Texas

Novolazarevskaya Station
Vane, Gregg A., seismology, University of California, Los
Angeles

Palmer Station
Crooker, Allen R., biology, Texas Tech University

'Graham, William L., biology, Texas Tech University
Krebs, William N., biology, University of California, Davis
Stockton, William L., biology, University of California,

Davis

'Station scientific leader.

Deep Freeze personnel, winter 1972
At the conclusion of the 1971-1972 summer season, 183 Deep Freeze support personnel remained to winter over at

three U.S. antarctic stations. Listed below are the names of these military suport personnel, who are assigned to Antarctic Sup-
port Activities (ASA), Naval Nuclear Power Unit (NNPU), or Antarctic Development Squadron Six (VXE-6).

Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station
Ball, Steven D., E02, ASA
Bjerke, Larry P., CM3, ASA
Bogard, Warren L., CS2, ASA
Ciccarelli, Vincent J . , BU1, ASA
Current, Steven T., CE2, ASA
Gunn, Lawrence R., CE1, ASA
Lussier, Donald E., RM1, ASA
Moran, Charles J . , RM2, ASA
Munson, Colbert, HMI, ASA
Pearcy, Robert W., SK2, ASA
Solem, Lynn D., LT (MC), ASA
Strickland, Ernest E., UT1, ASA
Talutis, William R., LT (CEC), ASA,

Officer in Charge
Wade, Ralph, ETN2, ASA

Palmer Station
Cawthon, Gary L., HMI, ASA
Garrett, Andrew S., EM2, ASA
Jacobs, Paul F., LT, ASA, Officer in

Charge
McGregory, Joseph C., CM1, ASA
Mumford, Joel H., LT (MC), ASA
Oliver, David L., CSI, ASA
Russell, Gary R., UT1, ASA

Thompson, Charles L., SK3, ASA
Wise, Larry D., RM1, ASA

McMurdo Station
Allen, Howard B., RMC, ASA
Antrican, Edward T., DC2, ASA
Artman, Paul (NMN), EA2, ASA
Ban, Ralph P., SK3, ASA
Barnes, Bennie F., UTI, ASA
Barrett, Bill F., SW2, NNPU
Beaver, Robert A., RM3, ASA
Beaver, Ronald L., E02, ASA
Benson, Thomas S., CS2, ASA
Blackmon, Kenneth E., CM3, ASA
Blades, Richard J . , RM3, ASA
Blakely, Charles R., CE2, NNPU
Bliss, Arthur R., E03, ASA
Bohning, Lee R., LT (CEC), NNPU,

Officer in Charge
Bollinger, Lawrence C., MH1, ASA
Bouchard, Dennis E., UT2, ASA
Boudreaux, Lee P., CS2, ASA
Braman, Scott F., SFFN, ASA
Brandt, Bert K., Jr., UTC, NNPU
Brown, Everett J . , SK2, ASA
Brownlee, Jackie R., CMCN, ASA

Butler, Danny H., CMCN, ASA
Butler, Roger N., SKI, NNPU
Buttrey, Robert C., E02, ASA
Camp, David G., DCI, ASA
Carrol, William J . , AG1, ASA
Cash, Samuel R., CM2, ASA
Christianson, Dennis R., UTCN, ASA
Clark, Robert J . , EM I, ASA
Cochrane, Gerald J . , Jr., UT3, ASA
Cody, Dennis J . , HM1, NNPU
Conway, Robert H., UT1, NNPU
Cooner, Joe E., RM1, ASA
Counts, Jimmy C., CE2, ASA
Crandall, Jerrold A., CEC, ASA
Crandall, Roland E., EMI, ASA
Cribley, Frederick L., BM3, ASA
Curtis, John E., DCFN, ASA
Dale, Gerald W., RM3, ASA
Davis, Anthony J., ETN2, ASA
Denis, Clark H., CS2, ASA
Dorchuck, Robert E., EQCM, NNPU
Doyle, Thomas V., HMC, ASA
Duprey, Richard R., CS2, ASA
Duran, Pedro (NMN), UT2, ASA
Echternach, Harry F., FN, ASA
Egstad, John W., SN, ASA
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Erickson, Dean L., HMC, NNPU
Fagg, Leonard E., UT1, ASA
Finlaw, Dennis F., CE2, NNPU
Finnell, Wayne D., SH3, ASA
Fischer, John B., RM3, ASA
Flint, Robert C., ET1, ASA
Fogg, Brian K., RM1, ASA
Foster, Albert K., SW3, ASA
Foster, Michael E., LTJG (CEC), ASA
Fowler, Garry R. A., LTJG, ASA
Frost, Jack R., CMCN, ASA
Fuchs, George F., RM1, ASA
Fuller, Harold F., Jr., UH1, ASA
Ganoe, Roy J., SK2, ASA
Garcia, Joseph E., SK2, ASA
Gay, Donald E., CM1, ASA
Gold, Fred H., SW1, ASA
Graves, Jonathan M., FN, ASA
Groover, Edwin D., EOCS, NNPU
Hackney, Franklin E., CM2, ASA
Hall, Charles R., EOCN, ASA
Hammock, Edward, UT3, ASA
Harper, Edward L., PCSN, ASA
Hart, David E., RM1, ASA
Hayek, Brian G., CE2, ASA
Heick, William G., CMCN, ASA
Hocking, Darrell L., SK3 ASA
Holcomb, Harry S., III, LT (MC),

ASA
Howell, Marvin, W., CMC, ASA
Hutton, John M., DC2, ASA
Jackson, Roy C., PN1, ASA
Johnson, Ivan C., BUC, ASA
Jones, Earl T., Jr., HMC, NNPU
Jones, Frederick 0., RM2, ASA
Jones, Gerald M., HM I, NNPU
Jordan, Michael E., DCFN, ASA
Kelley, Steven L., RMI, ASA
Kniess, Robert C., ETC, ASA
Koerperich, Dwayne E., CECN, ASA

Labarbera, Anthony (NMN), CS2,
ASA

Labbe, Norman P., RM1, ASA
MacWatters, Russell H., CE2, NNPU
Maines, Ronald E., MSGT, USAF,

NNPU
Marthers, Richard A., SK3, ASA
Mautino, Robert L., CDR, ASA,

Officer in Charge and Commander,
ASA Detachment Alpha

Maxey, John T., RM3, ASA
May, Robert B., YN1, ASA
McDaniel, Mitchell K., SKSN, ASA
McGregor, Leonard G., CEC, NNPU
Meek, Robert S., UTCN, ASA
Meyer, Eugene A., CE1, ASA
Milewski, Andrew V., ETN3, ASA
Milner, Donald S., CM3, ASA
Moss, Max A., CM3, ASA
Motley, Morris I., DK1, ASA
Nichols, Terry G., ET1, ASA
Parcel, James C., UT2, NNPU
Pavlovec, James R., E01, ASA
Peek, Billy L., DT I, ASA
Porter, John E., ETN3, ASA
Provot, Michael J . , ETN2, ASA
Reeves, Bruce G., UT2, NNPU
Reutter, Ronald E., CECS, NNPU
Rickard, Michael D., CE3, ASA
Rivero, Jorge S., UTCN, ASA
Rogers, David L., SK2, ASA
Rogers, Theodore J . , CE3, ASA
Rose, Wallace 0. L., RM2, ASA
Sanchez, Raoul A., SK2, ASA
Sandrowice, Alexander A., UTCN, ASA
Saphore, Victor C., SFC, USA, NNPU
Sarday, Donald A., SH1, ASA
Sharrow, Barry E., LCDR (DC), ASA
Simpson, Robert T., ETN2, ASA
Smith, Charles E., UT1, ASA

Smith, Eugene R., PH2, VXE-6
Snyder, Edward, LT (CHC), ASA
Stevenson, Wayne W., Jr., AG3, ASA
Stiles, Wayne K., RM3, ASA
Stuckenschneider, W. H., UTCN, ASA
Swearigen, Richard W., MR1, ASA
Sweet, James 0., AG2, ASA
Sykes, Thcmas P., UT1, NNPU
Talbert, Roger N., SW I, NNPU
Taylor, Huey P., CSC, ASA
Taylor, Larry K., UTC, ASA
Thomas, Paul W., SH3, ASA
Tolleson, Steven L., BU2, ASA
Trainor, Michael, LTJG, ASA
Utecht, Kevin P., SN, ASA
Van Wey, Larry A., AC 1, ASA
Vaughn, David A., BU 1, ASA
Vignary, John L., CECN, ASA
Violanti, Arthur M., CE3, ASA
Wahiman, Kenneth M., SP6, USA,

NNPU
Watkins, Robert J., SFFN, ASA
Weaver, Gary L., HM I, ASA
Weirich, John C., SKI, ASA
Welborn, Michael, AG2, ASA
Welsh, John E., DCFN, ASA
Westerfield, William M., CM2, NNPU
Westhall, Christian S., CM3, ASA
Werner, Harry 0., ETR2, ASA
Weston, Gerald S., EM2, ASA
White, Earl E., UT1, ASA
Williams, Bunard A., E01, ASA
Williams, Fred R., BU 1, ASA
Wolfe, Ronald J . , ETN3, ASA
Wolfinger, Lyle C., CM3, ASA
Wooldridge, Jack D., CE1, NNPU
Yarnell, Charles W., HMI, ASA
Young, Gordon F., E02, ASA
Zinnel, Steven D., CE2, ASA

Antarctic Support Activities in
Deep Freeze 72
ALFRED N. FOWLER

Captain, U.S. Navy
Commander, Antarctic Support Activities

The U.S. air operating facilities, the seaport facili-
ties, and the operation of the U.S. stations in Antarc-
tica (except Siple) are the responsibility of Antarctic
Support Activities. Captain Eugene W. Van Reeth,
USN, held that position until April 14, 1972, when
he was relieved by Captain A. N. Fowler, USN.

For the Antarctic Support Activities command, the
Deep Freeze 72 summer operating season extended
from October 7, 1971, to February 26, 1972, and was
successful in meeting the requirements for support of
the research program. Since most of our work dur-
ing the last season was much the same as in recent sea-

sons, the following paragraphs are devoted to signifi-
cant, new, or unusual developments.

Byrd Station

On February 19, 1972, Byrd Station was closed as
a winter-over station after being occupied continuously
since February 13, 1962. The original Byrd Station
was 10 kilometers southwest of the current station and
had been occupied from January 1, 1957, until late
February 1962. An extensive array of historical arti-
facts was removed from the station by this year's
Navy crew. One black D-8 low-ground-pressure Ca-
terpillar tractor, which made the 1,000-kilometer tra-
verse from Little America in 1957, remains at Byrd
Station. In the foreseeable future, Byrd Station will
be used as a surface camp with skiways, radar con-
trolled approach facilities for all-weather operations,
weather observing and reporting facilities, and a depot
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or staging location for fuel and supplies being moved
to Siple Station. It will serve as an alternate landing
site when planes cannot land safely at Williams Field.

McMurdo Station

The ship mooring facilities at Elliott Quay in Win-
ter Quarters Bay adjoining McMurdo Station re-
ceived considerable attention during Deep Freeze 72.
From November 1, 1971, to February 15, 1972, the
Public Works Department continued to build the steel
pier facing that forms ship berths one, two, and three.
At the close of the season, the project was 50 percent
completed. During December, January, and February,
five ships—including the usual icebreakers, transports,
and tanker—had successfully used the port facility.
But by late February a grave concern had developed
for the condition of the shore line and the protective
facing of the quay wall. Divers of the Coast Guard
icebreaker Staten Island had examined underwater
conditions and reported that the ice substructure of
the shore line at a depth of about 9 meters was being
undercut and penetrated by the melting effects of
ocean currents. In addition, the ice backing of the
recently constructed pier facing had been weakened,
apparently by the combined effects of melting due to
overboard discharges of ships and ocean current ac-
tion. As the ship operating and construction season
was concluded, and while planning for repair and im-
provement of the quay wall was being started, the offi-
cer in charge of the wintering-over detachment re-
ported that a severe storm ravaged Winter Quarters
Bay on March 3 and 4. Gale-swept seas pounded into
the bay and utterly destroyed the quay wall, leaving
a broken, twisted shambles of the steel pilings and
other structural members of the pier facing. The task
of examining the underwater changes in the slope of
the shoreline, clearing the debris, and preparing a
safe place for mooring the ships of Deep Freeze 73
must await the natural retreat of the ice in the bay
in the coming austral summer.

On February 14, 1972, a new McMurdo Station
firehouse was occupied by Navy fire department per-
sonnel and equipment. It is a Robertson steel frame

two story building with 930 square meters (10,000
square feet) of floor space, located just south of the
dispensary and across the street from the diesel power
plant. The new firehouse also houses a new automatic
telephone exchange system, which became operational
also on February 14 and significantly improved the
telephone service.

The 1971-1972 season was the first time in many
years that McMurdo Station did not enforce "water
hours" or resort to trucking fresh water from the melt
water pond behind the station, informally called Star
Lake. This success was attributed to recent improve-
ments in the salt water pumping and increased relia-
bility of the nuclear-powered water distillation plant.
At McMurdo Station the highest population during
the 1971-1972 season was 1,013, while the average was
857. The average total consumption of fresh water
was about 75 liters (20 gallons) per man per day,
while the average production of fresh water was about
25 percent greater.

Hallett Station

The operation of Hallett Station is an annual sum-
mer season effort by some 13 men of Antarctic Support
Activities. The station supports scientific programs
and is a vital source of weather data. After 15 years
of use, this station had accumulated a quantity of
worn-out, discarded material and trash. A cleanup
was begun in 1971 and completed during Deep Freeze
72 in the interest of ecology and preservation of the
environment. An amazing total of 50 tons of scrap-
metal and other material plus approximately 3,000
used 55-gallon drums were collected from the penin-
sula and beach areas and staged for removal and dis-
posal.

Antarctic Lessons Learned
At the close of the 1971-1972 summer season the

Commander, Antarctic Support Activities, noted with
some disappointment that we seem to live through
too many repetitions of trial and error and of relearn-

Byrd Station, January 1972.
U.S. Navy
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ing old lessons. To halt this cycle, an Antarctic Les-
Sons Learned book has been started. This book will
be reproduced in loose leaf and be changed and added
to frequently. The program to produce the first Les-
sons Learned is directed to men of Antarctic Support
Activities at the working level. First publication and
use of the book is planned for the concentrated an-
nual training cycle of ASA personnel, which comes in
July and August 1972. All persons who have gained
experience in antarctic operations are encouraged to
contribute their accounts of lessons learned for inclu-
sion in this book. Descriptions should be in working-
man's language and accompanied by sketches if appro-
priate. Here are some examples of lessons learned:

—Every year metal rods or similar devices are used
to measure the thickness of the annual sea ice. The
rods freeze inside the holes cored for the measurement
stations, and frustrating difficulties follow. The prob-
lem was solved by greasing the rods and pouring anti-
freeze in the holes.

—We tried to minimize melting of the annual ice
road on McMurdo Sound by nailing bumper blocks
to the bridge that crosses from the shore to the ice
over the tidal crack. The blocks were intended to
shake the dirt from the vehicle tires so that it wouldn't
be tracked onto the ice, where it would hasten melt-
ing. This scheme was a total failure. Later experi-
ments showed that simply leaving a 2- to 3-inch gap
between the planks of the bridge was effective.

—During March and April 1972 at McMurdo Sta-
tion, ice crystals were formed in diesel fuel arctic
(DFA) and motor gas. The crystals plugged filters
and froze fuel lines. Experience has shown that this
process is likely to occur when a resupply of bulk fuel
is cooling from about +30'F. to -20'F: during the
annual refueling, ice deposits in the tank bottoms are
agitated, and water particles suspended in the new
product freeze. As the temperatures continue to fall
and as the fuels settle, the ice resettles on the tank
bottoms and ceases to be a problem.

—In the past some of the common causes of fires in
Antarctica have been defective exhaust stacks, burn-
able materials stored too close to heaters, and smoking
in bed. We have learned that to combat potential
hazards, particularly in the older buildings, exhaust
stacks must be checked frequently to insure that insula-
tion is intact and secure and that burnable material is
clear of the stack. In the normal use of a building or
space, all persons must take care to keep flammable
articles well clear of heaters or furnaces. Men in all
latitudes have learned the hard way to respect the
rule that prohibits smoking in bed.

—Lessons involving crevasse problems in surface
travel have been learned repeatedly since the earliest
explorations. During the Deep Freeze 72 austral sum-
mer season, a member of a construction crew near

McMurdo Station left the approved area of travel in
a Trackmaster, an over-the-snow tracked vehicle, and
drove toward Castle Rock. The vehicle's right track
fell into a small crevasse, and a low-ground-pressure
(LGP) Caterpillar D-8 was sent to retrieve the Track-
master. The D-8 fell in a large crevasse, nearly 3
meters across and 20 meters deep; fortunately, its
blade and right track kept it from falling more than 1
meter. Two LGP D-8s were then sent to retrieve the
stranded D-8 and Trackmaster, after a team had
flagged all known crevasses in the area. Two small
crevasses were found and filled with snow in the im-
mediate area of the stuck vehicles, and snow was
pushed into the crevasse fore and aft of the D-8. One
D-8 winched and the other pushed the stranded D-8
forward to the area filled in with snow, from which it
proceeded on its own power. Filling crevasses with
snow, though a long, slow task, does permit a safe
means of retrieving vehicles from crevasses when they
are relatively close to the surface. Work in a known
crevasse field requires extreme caution. In this case,
although a team had flagged the crevasses and probed
for others, a fourth crevasse was discovered later in
the immediate area.

These are random samples from Antarctic Lessons
Learned. Readers of the Antarctic Journal are encour-
aged to submit their comments and contributions to
Commander, Antarctic Support Activities, Construc-
tion Battalion Center, Davisville, Rhode Island 02854.

Construction report
Deep Freeze 72

HUGH F. BOYD, III
Captain, Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

JOHN E. PERRY, JR.
Lieutenant, Civil Engineer Corps, U.S. Navy

U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica

Under the general supervision of the U.S. Naval
Support Force, Antarctica, the Naval Mobile Con-
struction Battalion 71 (NMCB-71) deployed from
Davisville, Rhode Island, with eight officers and 216
enlisted men and started or finished some 20 projects
this past austral summer at U.S. stations in Antarc-
tica. It was the first season of antarctic construction
for NMCB-71.

McMurdo Station

The most significant project at McMurdo Station
this past season was the construction of the fire sta-
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lion/telephone exchange facility. The two-story, 930-
square-meter building contains working and living
spaces for 11 firemen and two telephone men, the tele-
phone exchange, and storage space for six firetrucks
or tractors. This was an ambitious project for one
season, and its completion is a tribute to NMCB-71
in its first antarctic season. An incinerator building,
containing two 140-kilogram (300-pound) per hour
incinerators, was constructed and is being tested to
determine its effectiveness and its role in the Mc-
Murdo waste disposal program.

The third increment of the Elliott Quay protective
facing—approximately 50 meters—was completed this
season. By using the offloading areas of increments
one and two, the cargo ships did not have to reverse
positions during this season's construction. Unfortu-
nately, a March storm, combined with severe under-
cutting of ice behind the facing, destroyed major sec-
tions of all three increments. An ice wharf has been
designed at the Naval Facilities Engineering Com-
mand, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, for use this coming season.

Four T-5 prefabricated, modular buildings were dis-
mantled during the season. One was sent to Amund-
sen-Scott South Pole Station and erected as part of the
construction camp; one will be erected at Williams
Field as a garage; and two were stored.

The major earthwork project this season was the
leveling of the helicopter pad. A total of 17,500 cubic
meters of permafrost and rock were blasted out, and
more than 2,200 cubic meters of fill was hauled in and
graded. The project was suspended in December
when the helicopters could no longer safely operate
from the annual ice. The earthwork and the spraying
of the pad with a diesel fuel/C-121 engine oil combi-
nation for dust suppression improved the helicopter
landing area considerably.

One JP-4 pipeline and one diesel fuel pipeline (ap-
proximately 2,600 meters) were installed from the
tank farm in The Gap to a terminus at Scott Base.
Many sections of pipe leaked because of age and
stresses previously placed on them. Some welding will
be required next season to repair all leaking sections.

Construction on the communications transmitter
building began this season. The foundation, floor,
exterior walls, roof, and interior wall studs on the 15-
by 37-meter single story building have been completed.

Perhaps the most frustrating project for NMCB-71
this past season was the three berthing complexes of
12 vans each at Williams Field. The vans, manufac-
tured by a contractor, were not well made and had
sustained some damage in shipment. The result was
that many repairs were required in the field, and
three times the work originally programmed was nec-
essary.

Other projects completed at McMurdo included
the drilling of 99 holes for antenna guy anchors, com-

pletion of the 92-meter waste water dilution line at
PM-3A, and balancing the heating systems in several
facilities.

Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station

The most significant work accomplished at the new
Pole Station complex was the completion of snow
processing for the geodesic dome foundation. Erection
of the dome was started with the placement of the
foundation blocks and the building of the dome base
ring. About 80 percent of the steel utilidor shell was
installed.

The construction effort again was hindered by the
unreliability of the Peter Snow Miller used to process
the snow foundation. Although the unit was operable
for longer periods during Deep Freeze 72 than in Deep
Freeze 71, it still set back completion of the scheduled
work.

Other station construction
The Brockton Station vans were replaced this past

season with the rehabilitated Little Jeana Station vans.
The old vans were then retrograded to McMurdo. In
addition to the vans, a Jamesway storage hut was
erected at the station.

Problems with the rehabilitation of the old Byrd
longwire substation vans precluded completion of Si-
pie Station this season. At Siple, the 66-meter arch,
which will cover the station's buildings, was completed.
The vans were erected and tested at McMurdo.

Future construction
The major construction effort for Deep Freeze 73

will be at Pole Station, where approximately 120 Sea-
bees are scheduled to complete the snow foundation
and construct the geodesic dome, about 60 percent
of the arch, the utilidor, portions of the mechanical
and electrical utilities and several buildings.

The three former Byrd longwire vans and a T-5
building will be flown to Siple and installed under the
arch. The men at McMurdo Station will complete
the communication transmitter building and the heli-
copter landing pad, construct a fuel line to the heli-
copter landing pad, a catwalk around the frozen food
storage facility, a vehicle storage facility, and a water
line to the photo lab.

Key construction personnel
Task Force 43 Assistant Chief of Staff for Civil

Engineering: Commander Thomas L. Boennighausen,
CEC, U.S. Navy. Construction and Equipment Offi-
cer: Captain Hugh F. Boyd, III, EN, U.S. Army.
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South Pole Project Officer: Lieutenant John E. Perry,
Jr., CEC, U.S. Navy. Commanding Officer, NMCB-
71: Commander William E. Crosson, CEC, U.S.
Navy.

Nuclear power operations
Deep Freeze 72

PAUL E. LINN
Chief Warrant Officer, U.S. Navy

Naval Nuclear Power Unit
Fort Belvoir, Virginia

During calendar 1971, the PM-3A nuclear power
plant at McMurdo Station established a new record
for continuous power operation of military nuclear
power plants. On September 12, 1971, the PM-3A
passed the mark of 171 days set in 1967 by the PM-1,
a former Air Force-operated nuclear power plant at
Sundance Air Force Station, Wyoming. When the
PM-3A shut down at 1159 hours (McMurdo time),
September 24, 1971, for a planned maintenance pe-
riod, it had operated continuously for 4,400 hours and
20 minutes—slightly over 183 days.

Crew X, which set the record, was composed of two
officers and 23 enlisted men from the Army, Navy and
Air Force. Lieutenant Commander Albert A. Arcuni
was officer in charge. Chief Warrant Officer Paul E.
Linn was second in command, the plant superinten-
dent.

The PM-3A was built by the Martin Company,
Baltimore, Maryland, and installed on the side of
Observation Hill by Navy Mobile Construction Bat-
talion One. The reactor first went critical on March
45 1962, 10 years ago, and was initially operated under
the supervision of a contractor for the Atomic Energy
Commission. In 1964 it was turned over to the Atomic
Energy Commission for operation by the Navy.

Operating data for calendar year 1971, as compared
to previous years, are shown in tables 1 and 2.

Austral summer maintenance period

A new concept was introduced for the annual main-
tenance period. Whereas in the past the relief crew,
with the help of a few summer support personnel, had
done most of the work, this year a special maintenance
team of 14 technicians plus a supervisor was formed
at the Naval Nuclear Power Unit at Fort Belvoir,
Virginia, and sent to the field in segments to do
mechanical, electrical, and instrumentation work in
accordance with a predetermined schedule. This ap-

proach proved highly effective and, with a few ex-
ceptions, all planned work was completed in 46 days.

Water distillation plant

A new copper-nickel, flash evaporator, water dis-
tillation unit, placed in service in February 1971, per-
formed well throughout the year. Producing 54,500
liters (14,400 gallons) a day, the new unit required
less maintenance than the older carbon steel units,
the oldest of which was disposed of during the year
because of extensive deterioration. Production by a
second carbon steel unit had dropped to approxi-
mately 25 percent of rated capacity as the result of
deterioration. Owing to the expected rate of water
usage during the early summer season, it was decided
to overhaul the second carbon steel unit. This task
took more than 500 man-hours of labor. The recon-
ditioned unit produced near rated capacity through-
out the summer season.

Table 1. PM-3A electrical energy production, 1962-1971.
Diesel-fuel
equivalent'

of net
Megawatt- production

Calendar	flours at	Availability	hours	(thousand

	

year	 Power	(percent)	delivered	gallons)

	

2 1962	 -	-	1,803	134

	

2 1963	 -	-	3,268	242

	

1964	3,146	64	2,410	179

	

1965	5,333	61	5,240	389

	

1966	6,782	77	6,780	503

	

1967	7,555	86	7,400	549

	

1968	7,471	85	73680	570

	

1969	6,911	79	7,620	565

	

1970	5,986	68	6,736	499

	

1971	6,244	72	6,864	509
1962-1971	49,428	74	55,801	4,139

'The conversion figure of 13.48 kwh per gallon of diesel fuel
is derived from actual McMurdo diesel plant operations in
1967.
2 Contractor's tests, January 1, 1962 to June 9, 1964.
3Estimated.
4June 10 to December 31 only. See note 2.

Table 2. PM-3A water distillation, 1967-1971.
Diesel fuel

	

Water distilled	equivalent of
Calendar	 by nuclear energy	net production

	

year	 (thousand gallons)	(thousand gallons) I

	

1967	 1,943	 57

	

1968	 2,168	 63

	

1969	 2,647	 77

	

1970	 1,924	 56

	

1971	 2,838	 83
'The conversion figure of 34.28 gallons of water per gallon
of diesel fuel is derived by using the auxiliary boiler usage of
17.5 gallons of diesel fuel per hour and the distallation unit's
normal output of 600 gallons of water per hour.
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A second copper-nickel unit was installed in Feb-
ruary 1972. The unit, although of slightly different
design, has a maximum capacity of 54,500 liters per
day. Slightly damaged in shipment, the unit is still
being coaxed to full production. A third unit, identical
to the one installed during February 1972, has been
procured and is being used for training at Fort Bel-
voir, Virginia. It will be delivered to Antarctica this
coming season.

Crew relief

The replacement crew arrived in October 1971 and
took over operation of the plant on November 6,
1971, when Lieutenant Lee R. Bohning, CEC, USN,
relieved Lt. Comdr. Albert A. Arcuni, CEC, USN,
as officer in charge. Lt. Bohning's second in command
is EQCM Robert E. Dorchuck.

Complete annual turnover of operating crews is
made possible by retaining within the Naval Nuclear
Shore Power Program approximately one-third of each
redeploying crew to form the nucleus of the subsequent
crew and by having a vigorous and effective training
program. Before deployment, each assigned member
attains the experience and qualifications necessary for
his position. Because of this combination of experience
and training, the replacement crew can take over full
operation of PM-3A after approximately 30 days of
working alongside their predecessors.

U.S. ship operations during
Deep Freeze 72

THOMAS W. KIRKPATRICK
Commander, U.S. Coast Guard

U.S. Naval Support, Force, Antarctica

PETER J . ANDERSON
Captain, U.S. Air Force
Office of Polar Programs

National Science Foundation

Logistics during Deep Freeze 72 called for six ships:
three U.S. Coast Guard icebreakers of the Wind class,
each with two HH-52A helicopters, and two dry cargo
vessels and one T-5 tanker operated by the Military
Sealift Command (MSC). USCGC Staten Island
operated in the vicinity of Deception Island and
Palmer and McMurdo Stations; Northwind near

Commander Kirkpatrick is ship operations officer, U.S.
Naval Suport Force, Antarctica. Captain Anderson, with
Operation Deep Freeze since 1970, is now assigned to the
Office of Polar Programs.

Hallett and McMurdo Stations; and Southwind at
Palmer Station and in the Amundsen and Bellingshau-
sen Seas. USNS Wyandot (T-AK-283) called at
Palmer and McMurdo Stations, while USNS Private
John R. Towle (T-AK-240) and USNS Maumee (T-
AO-149) called only at McMurdo.

The Deep Freeze 72 ship operating season began
in late November when Staten Island reported to the
operational control of Commander, Task Force 43,
during a 1-day port visit to Punta Arenas, Chile.
Three scientific investigators from the University of
California (Davis) and 700 kilograms (1,500 pounds)
of cargo for Deception Island was taken on board by
helicopter. Three days later the cargo was placed at
the unmanned Argentine camp on Deception Island
and Staten Island continued on to Palmer Station.
Also on board were 18 Navy men who relieved the
winter over crew and some 12 metric tons (13 tons)
of cargo.

Ross Sea operations

In early December Staten Island departed for the
Ross Sea, some 8,440 kilometers (4,550 nautical miles)
away by the usual route north of the pack ice. This
passage was significantly assisted by ice advisories
received from Fleet Weather Facility, Suitland, Mary-
land,' by APT pictures received on board, and by
visual reconnaissance from Staten Island's helicopters.
Utilizing these aids to the fullest, Staten Island
transited relatively open pack beginning December 7
and 5 days later entered a large open water lead off
Cape Colbeck that stretched to the vicinity of Mc-
Murdo Station. This shortened passage enabled her to
begin cutting the channel into McMurdo Station 5
days earlier than planned.

During the transit one crew member was diagnosed
as suffering from infectious hepatitis. The early ar-
rival in the McMurdo area allowed for a successful
medical evacuation through Williams Field to New
Zealand, but, regrettably, the rest of the ship's crew
had to be quarantined until mid-January.

While Staten Island was en route from Palmer Sta-
tion, USCGC Northwind arrived at Wellington. After
a week's visit, Northwind departed for a Ross Sea
rendezvous with Staten Island. En route, cargo was
delivered to a New Zealand weather station at Camp-
bell Island, and two Iowa State University investiga-
tors were transferred to Hallett Station by helicopter.
Refueling of Hallett was postponed because of heavy
ice.

On December 28 Staten Island and Northwind met
about 10 kilometers northwest of Hut Point. Staten

'See "Antarctic sea ice forecasting," by Williams S. Dehn,
on p. 57-58 of the May-June 1972 issue.
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Island had cut a 16-kilometer channel prior to North-
wind's arrival. Dual ship icebreaking techniques were
used to open the remainder of the channel in ice 1
to 3 meters thick within 5 kilometers of Hut Point.
The absence of favorable southeasterly winds delayed
operations on several occasions when brash ice became
compacted in the channel. Northwind broke out
Winter Quarters Bay on January 7 and moored at
Elliott Quay; Staten Island, still in quarantine, com-
menced a photographic ice survey in the Marble Point
area using her helicopters. On January 15 the quaran-
tine expired and Staten Island docked. The helicopter
flights continued until the end of the month.

During channel operations a fractured weld was
discovered in Staten Island's bow below the water line.
This was reinspected after docking at Elliott Quay;
it had extended to 30 centimeters in length, ending
the ship's capability for heavy icebreaking in Deep
Freeze 72.

About this time Northwind returned to Hallett Sta-
tion with two U.S. Geological Survey investigators
and a New Zealand investigator from the University
of Canterbury who planned to take bottom samples in
Moubray Bay. The station was refueled during this
visit.

While Northwind was at Hallett, Staten Island
escorted USNS Private John R. Towle through the
channel brash ice into Winter Quarters Bay. In three
days Towle unloaded 2,633 long tons (6,861.5 meas-
urement tons) of general cargo, building supplies,
vehicles, dry and frozen provisions, and nuclear ma-
terial for the PM-3A power plant at McMurdo Sta-
tion. She departed on January 23 without retrograde
cargo and transferred to operational control of Com-
mander, Military Sealift Command, Pacific, on Janu-
ary 24 at 60°S.

While Towle was on berth Staten Island divers con-
ducted a bottom survey of Winter Quarters Bay. Shoal
areas located in previous seasons were found to have
moved, possibly as a result of the scouring effect of
the tide.

As Towle departed, Northwind returned to Winter
Quarters Bay, diverting briefly to Cape Bird to pick
up a three-man New Zealand field party. Ship's heli-
copters completed this mission and returned 727 kilo-
grams (1,600 pounds) of equipment as well.

On January 30 Staten Island arrived off Marble
Point for a bottom sounding survey at four different
approach sites in the Marble Point-Gneiss Point area.
Two of the sites were triangulated, and shore markers
were established for small boat sounding surveys, but
these could not be completed because of heavy ice
conditions that hampered small boat operations. On
two occasions Staten Island was able to operate close
to Marble Point. Observers on board noted a phe-
nomenon previously seen during helicopter flights:
drift ice from as far away as Outer Williams Field is
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U.S. Navy

USNS Private John R. Towle at Winter Quarters Bay, January
1972.

carried along the west shore of the mainland by the
predominantly east and southeast winds. When the ice
arrived at Marble Point a counterclockwise sweep of
the current always held some drift ice along shore,
both around and between Marble Point and Gneiss
Point. On one occasion the current was strong enough
to negate a contrary wind of 15 to 18 knots.

Northwind commenced Ross Sea oceanographic
studies on January 31. Investigators from the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography, Woods Hole Oceanogra-
phic Institute, and the U.S. Coast Guard made deep
sea casts for temperature, salinity, oxygen, and nu-
trient data between 71° and 75°S. and 140° and
170°W. In 3 weeks some 23 stations were completed—
one taken twice—and Northwind proceeded to Hallett
Station to close the station for the season. Ten station
crew members and 550 kilograms (1,200 pounds) of
cargo and equipment were removed by helicopter on
February 21 and Northwind returned to McMurdo
Station.

In early February Staten Island took on 26,000
liters (7,000 gallons) of bulk lube oil from USNS
Wyandot after the cargo vessel moored at Elliott
Quay. During 8 days at McMurdo Wyandot de-
livered 1,733 long tons (5,403 measurement tons) of
cargo, and loaded 328 long tons (1,154 measurement
tons) for return to Lyttleton and 545 long tons
(3,207 measurement tons) for return to Davisville.
Thirty-seven passengers embarked for New Zealand,
a 5-day voyage away.

USNS Maumee arrived at McMurdo in mid-Feb-
ruary and required considerable assistance from Staten
Island. For the second consecutive season Staten
Island acted as a tug while moored alongside Mau-
mee, with Staten Island's commanding officer on
board Maumee as pilot. While at McMurdo Maumee
discharged more than 18 million liters (4.7 million
gallons) of fuel. Arctic diesel fuel, motor vehicle gaso-
line, and jet aircraft fuel were transferred to the Mc-
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Murdo tank farm; marine diesel fuel was transferred
to Staten island.

It was planned to have Maumee load some 5,000
barrels of aviation gasoline for return to the United
States. A forecast of heavy ice conditions for Winter
Quarters Bay caused loading to be halted after 3,645
barrels were aboard, and the remaining 1,355 barrels
were left at McMurdo. Maumee departed McMurdo
on February 18.

Staten Island departed McMurdo the same day and
returned to the operational control of the Coast Guard
when she crossed 60'S. en route to Hobart, Tasmania.

Northwind remained in Winter Quarters Bay
awaiting USNS Eltanin which was to call at Mc-
Murdo for fuel and a change of scientific investiga-
tors. On February 26 after 250,000 liters (68,000 gal-
lons) of marine diesel fuel was transferred and 16
U.S. and N.Z. investigators embarked for the voyage
to Lyttleton, Northwind departed for Campbell Is-
land. The ship's LCVP, a small landing craft with a
3.6-long-ton capacity, was used to unload cargo. Two
New Zealand government officials were picked up by
helicopter for the trip to Lyttleton. Northwind de-
parted Campbell Island and arrived at Lyttleton on
March 6.

USCGC Southwind

The responsibility for late season icebreaker sup-
port at Palmer Station was assigned to USCGC
Southwind during Deep Freeze 72. She reported to
the operational control of Task Force 43 on her
arrival at Punta Arenas on January 5. Two days
later, after embarking 25 scientific investigators, she
departed for Palmer Station. An en route stop was
made at Deception Island where eight investigators
were put ashore by helicopter, and Southwind arrived
at Palmer on January 11. Arthur Harbor was ice
free, and passengers and cargo were unloaded without
incident.

With USNS Wyandot, the Palmer resupply ship,
not expected for several days, Southwind sailed for
Elephant Island for a seal survey, but gale force winds
and rough seas prevented small boat and helicopter
operations. She returned to Arthur Harbor to await
Wyandot and sound the bottom of the harbor.

Wyandot arrived at Palmer on January 18 and,
in spite of 25- to 30-knot winds, "Mike" boats were
used to move 120.5 long tons (840 measurement
tons) ashore and 20.2 long tons (53.2 measurement
tons) of retrograde cargo to the ship for McMurdo
delivery. After the winds subsided Southwind came
alongside and took on 14,200 liters (3,750 gallons) of
bulk lube oil. Wyandot departed for McMurdo on
January 20.

Five officers from Southwind boarded R/V Hero,
then in Arthur Harbor, to observe underway opera-
tions and conditions of the ship. A brief critique of
the vessel's operation was submitted to Mr. Lloyd R.
Haugh, National Science Foundation representative
in the Antarctic Peninsula.

With Wyandot's departure, Southwind began her
major scientific project, a seal survey in the Bellings-
hausen and Amundsen Seas under the direction of
Dr. Albert W. Erickson, University of Idaho. From
January 23 to February 15, 24 ship seal surveys were
taken along tracks that averaged 70 kilometers (40
miles) in length in the ice pack. Also, helicopter ob-
servations were made during the 3-hour period brac-
keting local apparent noon in average north-south
legs of 170 kilometers (90 miles).

Seals, penguins, and birds were collected by field
parties on foot when the ship was in close pack ice,
by motor surf boat in open pack, and by helicopter.
The latter's usefulness soon became evident, as heavy
seals were flown to the flight deck and the ship's crane
used to place the seals in the LCVP, an excellent hold-
ing pen for several large seals.

By February 24, Dr. Erickson's project was com-
plete, and Southwind returned to Palmer to prepare
for her departure for the .United States. The HH-52A
helicopters were used to transport 29 persons and
1,800 kilograms (4,000 pounds) of cargo to various
locations around Palmer and to install a day marker
on Halfway Island and a day marker and a survival
cache in the Outcast Islands. She departed Palmer on
the 24th for Deception Island. A planned photo-
graphic survey was cancelled since 4-meter (12- to
14-foot) seas and flight deck icing precluded helicop-
ter operations. Southwind changed course for Buenos
Aires and reported to the operational control of
Commander, Eastern Area, U.S. Coast Guard, on
February 26 as she crossed 60°S.

Assistance to Fuji

The ship operating season was scheduled to be con-
cluded with Southwjnd en route to South America
and J'/orthwind enroute to New Zealand and the
United States. This was altered by the heavy ice found
by the Japanese icebreaker Fuji in its effort to reach
Showa Station. When progress toward the station was
completely halted, station personnel and cargo were
exchanged by helicopter. When exit from the ice
became difficult, the two U.S. icebreakers were sent
toward Fuji's position to render assistance.

Fortunately, Fuji freed herself on March 28 and
the two U.S. icebreakers were released from their
assistance mission. Their return to home ports was
without incident.
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Operation Deep Freeze units receive
Meritorious Unit Commendation

The Honorable John H. Chafee, in one of his last
acts as Secretary of the Navy, awarded the Navy
Meritorious Unit Commendation to Task Force 43
for its support of the United States scientific program
in Antarctica from August 22, 1969, to March 10,
1971. The citation commended the personnel attached
to land, sea, and air units of Task Force 43 for com-
pleting their vitally important mission in the face
of extremely harsh climatic conditions and around-
the-clock operating schedules.

Units eligible for this award are-
U.S. Naval Support Force, Antarctica, Staff and

Detachment One
Antarctic Support Activities and its Detachments

Alfa, Bravo, and Charlie
Antarctic Development Squadron Six and its Christ-

church Detachment
Naval Communications Unit, Christchurch
Naval Cargo Handling and Port Group Detach-

ments Echo and Kilo
Naval Nuclear Power Unit Detachment McMurdo
USCGC Edisto
USCGC Glacier
USCGC Westwind
USCGC Staten Island
61st Military Airlift Support Wing Operating Lo-

cation D, Christchurch, and the members of the
436th, 437th and 438th Military Airlift Wings 'who
actually deployed to the Southern Hemisphere.

Collectors wishing their covers to be canceled at
McMurdo Station, which uses only a Navy postal
number, must print the station's name in the lower
left corner of the address side of the cover. Otherwise
all philatelic mail will be canceled at Pole Station
during the winter. Philatelists are cautioned that only
one cachet may appear on the address side of any
philatelic cover—others will be obliterated.

Collectors can expect to receive their philatelic mail
shortly after the first flight to Pole Station in Novem-
ber 1973.

The three Coast Guard icebreakers participating
in Deep Freeze 73 that will accept philatelic mail pro-
vided the covers reach them by November 1, 1972,
are:

USCGC Glacier (WAGB-4), Post Office Box
20900, Long Beach, California 90801

USCGC Burton Island (WAGB-283), Post Office
Box 20820, Long Beach California 90801

US'CGC J 1orthwind (WAGB-282), do Fleet Post
Office, Seattle, Washington 98799

Philatelic mail may be returned unprocessed when
there is insufficient postage to cover forwarding to the
address as listed, if more than the authorized number
of covers are submitted, if it appears that a commer-
cial motive is involved, if covers are received after the
cutoff date, or if covers are submitted to Deep Freeze
units that do not have a post office.

Philatelic mail for Deep Freeze 73

Philatelists may have covers postmarked this year
at Amundsen-Scott South Pole Station in Antarctica
and aboard three U.S. Coast Guard icebreakers work-
ing with the U.S. Navy in support of the National
Science Foundation during Operation Deep Freeze 73.

Collectors are limited to two covers per person from
each of the activities.

Philatelic mail to be postmarked in Antarctica must
be marked as such and reach the antarctic post office
by February 1, 1973, to be processed by the Navy's
wintering-over crew that remains isolated there from
early March until October 1973.

'Covers to be canceled in the Antarctic must bear
either United States postage at the letter rate or an
International Reply Coupon and should be mailed to:

Deep Freeze Philatelic Mail Clerk
Commander, Antarctic Support Activities
do FPO San Francisco, California 96692

Antarctic Research Series
Volume 19 published

Antarctic Oceanology II: The Australian-New Zea
-land Sector is the 19th volume of the Antarctic Re-

search Series. The 364-page Volume 19 contains 24
original papers discussing physical oceanography, ma-
rine geophysics, and marine sediments of the south-
east Indian Ocean. Many of the papers draw on data
collected from the antarctic research vessel USNS
Eltanin. Dennis E. Hayes, Arnold, L. Gordon, and
John R. Conolly edited the book.

The Antarctic Research Series is supported by a
grant from the National Science Foundation. Copies
are for sale by the American Geophysical Union, 1707
L Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. Volume 19
costs $32. Complete sets of Volume 2 through 19 can
be obtained for $200, saving $110.50. Volume 1, out
of print, is available from University Microfilms, Ann
Arbor, Michigan 48106.
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Ross Ice Shelf Project office opens
The management office for the Ross Ice Shelf

Project has opened at the University of Nebraska—
Lincoln. Correspondence should be directed to—

Dr. Robert H. Rutford
Ross Ice Shelf Project
135 Bancroft Hall
The University of Nebraska—Lincoln
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
Telephone: 402-472-2835

James H. Zumberge and Robert H. Rutford are
coordinators for the multidisciplinary project, which
will involve drilling through the Ross Ice Shelf sev-
eral hundred kilometers south of the ice front. See
pages 258 through 263 of the November-December
1971 Antarctic Journal for a description of the project.

Albert P. Crary receives Vega medal
Dr. Albert P. Crary has been awarded the Vega

medal of the Swedish Society for Anthropology and
Geography for his important contributions to the
geophysical and geographical exploration of the polar
regions. Sweden's Prince Bertil presented the medal
on April 24, 1972.

Now director of the National Science Foundation's
Division of Environmental Sciences, Dr. Crary was
chief scientist of the U.S. Antarctic Research Pro-
gram from 1959 to 1967.

During and after the International Geophysical
Year period, Dr. Crary was chief scientist for the
U.S. Antarctic Research Program. He spent two
straight years in Antarctica in 1957 and 1958 as
station leader of Little America and deputy chief
scientist for U.S. antarctic operations. From 1952
to 1955, he was chief scientist for the arctic ice island
T-3 program. In the post-IGY period, Dr. Crary
was instrumental in the expansion of the U.S. Ant-
arctic Research Program to its present multidisci-
plinary level, adding biological programs and the re-
search ship USNS Eltanin to the program.

Past recipients of the Vega medal, awarded an-
nually since 1880, have included Roald Amundsen,
Ernest Shackleton, and Richard E. Byrd.

Louis 0. Quam retires from OPP
Dr. Louis 0. Quam, chief scientist of the Office of

Polar Programs, National Science Foundation, since
1967, retired from government service at the end of
June 1972.

A geologist by training, in the 1930s and 1940s Dr.
Quam taught both geology and geography at the Uni-
versity of Colorado and the University of Virginia.
He has been active in polar research since the early
1950s. With the Office of Naval Research from 1950
to 1967, he headed the Geography Branch and later
served as the director of the Earth Sciences Division;
and he served on the arctic and glaciology panels of
the International Geophysical Year. During his work
at the Office of Naval Research, Dr. Quam played a
key role in keeping alive interest in arctic research
when funding support was difficult to obtain.

At the Office of Polar Programs, Dr. Quam played
the central role in directing the disciplinary balance
of research in the polar regions,especially the Antarc-
tic. An indicator of his wide interest in Antarctica is
the book Research in the Antarctic (American Acad-
emy for the Advancement of Science, 1971), which
he edited.

Among his honors, Dr. Quam receiverd the Dis-
tinguished Service Award from the Navy in 1967 and
was made an honorary fellow of the American Geo-
graphical Society in 1971.

Dr. George Llano, OPP's program manager for
biology and medicine, is acting chief scientist.

U.S. population of stations, 1971-1972

Summer average	Winter 1972
Station	 Navy	USARP	Navy USA-RP

Amundsen-Scott
South Pole	 58	10	14	8

Brockton	 3	0	0	0
Byrd	 35	7	0	0
Hallett	 13	2	0	0
McMurdo	 1806	1 51	160 27
Novolazarevskaya	 0	0	0	3 1
Palmer	 20	10	9	4
Siple	 25	7	0	0

1 Includes persons at field camps for varying periods.
2 Plus one exchange scientist from the Soviet Union.
1 U.S. exchange scientist.
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The antarctic scene. Looking north at Hut Point Peninsula and Mount Erebus, Ross Island, McMurdo Station lies between Observation Hill (at tip of peninsula) and Hut Point.
Compare photo on inside back cover of May-June 1972 Antarctic Journal.
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